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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuuday, 14th FBbrua1'Y, 1939. 

The Assembly met in the AB8embly Oha.mber of the Council Houle 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWBBS. 

M:lr.rrABY TB.uloNa IN PBoVINOJIB. 

1M. *1Ir. T. S • .A,muhntnpm Ob.ettlar: Will the Defence Secretary 
ltete: 

(a) whether Government have received any representations with 
regard to the giving of military training to people of all the 
Provinces and the giving of opportunities to people of all. 
Provinces to join the army; 

(b) whether Government are aware of a resolution of the Tamil Nadu 
Conference held at Rajapalayam to the same effect; and 

(c) whether Government have' considered the matter, and if so, to 
what effect? 

111'. O. K. G. Ogtlvle: (a) No: 

(b) No. 
(c) I reIer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to parts (c) and 

(d) of starred question No. 129 asked by Mr. Satyamurti on the 6th 
instant. 

111'. T. S • .&vJDMbDtnpm Ohet.Uar: May I know, Sir, whether, in view 
of the fact that the question of giving equal opportunities for military 
training in all the provinces has been agitated quite often in this House, 
Government have considered that matter and come to any conclusion on 
it? 

1Ir. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Yes, the answers will be found in full in the 
information I have imparted in my answer to part (c) of this question. 

1Ir. T. S. '&vtDublltnpm Ohet.tI&r: When was the matter last consider-
d~ . 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I could not say when it was last considered, but 
the policy was laid down and the Honourable Member will iina full infer-
mation in part (c) of the question. ' 

JIJ'. '1'. S • .&vlDubIltD'&m Ohettl&r: May I know, a.ir, when this policy 
was last considered? . 

( 821 ) A 
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III. O ••• G. 0 __ I could· ~.  w.ben euotiydt was finally con-
sidered. 

Ill. LalchaD4 B.vaIral: May I know, Sir, now that the provinces enjoy 
autonomy, whether the Provinoial Government. have been oonsulted .. to 
UMbel' t.bay' waat. ilbat all people uould ,be liven miliiiarJ training? 

JIr. O ••• 'G. OgD.vle: No, Government have not made any suoh . ~ 
hlons. ' 

Ill. "1". S • .A. IJ .I JII ~ OhIWar: In view of the various suggeshloDl 
made in this House on this aubjeo', may I know, Sir,' it Government will 
take this matter in hand ud. OODIult ~  P.lOmoial Governments? 

Mr. O .•• G. ,0&11": Goveaunen.t. as I hava repeatedly said, oate. 
pically replied to the suggestion made in this House. and a full statement 
of ' the poliey will be found by the Hcmourahle Member, if he, ~ to 
look at it, in the reference which I gave in my answer to Mr. S m ii~ • 
... tioD on the 6th of this month . 

.A.r.Loc.lTlON OJ :EooI.uumc,u. ~N T . 

au. -Mr. T. S. AvtuybtuD'IIII. ..... : Will the HOnourable the 
~ o  !leIDber state: 

(a) whether Govemment have considered the recomlD8lldation of the 
Public Accounta Comnlittee that the queatioo of the allooation 
of Ecclesiastical expenditure be ~ d u early '&S possible; 

(b) for how long this question has been pending; and 
(c) whether IIony steps have been taken in the matter? 

fte BoDourable Sir lam. Grigg: (a) Yes. 
(0) and (0). Tthe queabion T'M originally raised in 1928 but later on. • 

in 1981 the Public Accounts Committee agreed that in view of'the pendIDg 
constit.utional changes it was not worth while to undertake the task of 
aIlocatiOD M that o~. InaecoJlliallae witD .,~ d o .... of a 
~  eemmittJee to which the questiicm was nie.... in ION, a 
08DBUII baa been· taken of perIOne entitled to, eodeeiMti4wl ministAUoDa. 

, It ill hoped to complete .he conaideration of tbil queMi8D in tba near 
future. 

JIr. S. sa ..... arU: May I know, Sir, whether the coneiuaiolltt,wouid be 
reached in order to provide for the alloeation in the next year's B~  

'!'he HoDoarable Sir l&mel Grta: I am unable to answer that qU8ltion, 
and the Honourable Member knows. that question is one with which I 
peraonally aball have noecmcern. 

~ 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: May I know. Sir, what is meant by the phtate 
.. I!Dtitlecl. persons II ? 

'the BODOarable Blr lUDel CJIta: I think the Honourable HermbeP had 
better give notiee. I understand that certain clasBes of oftloen sen1ng in 
lndte. are. entitled to mini!'li;rations of clergymen of their own religion. 



.. 
•• 8. ~  Hu any censU8 been taken" 

fte Honourable Sir lam .. GrII,: I undorstand a census has been taken. 

1Ir. 'I. •• A~ 0hettjIIt: What is the amount of money 
involwcl in this matter? 

fte BODourable Sir lam .. Cklg: I understand that under the Govern-
ment of India Act or at any rate unci$- 10m. regulation laid clowb' for 
the purpose, it is limited to 33 lakhs or some figure in that neighbourhood. 

1Ir. LalcJ1aD4 •• ftkIi: May I know, Sir, if the Honourable Member 
'Will be pleued to lay on the table a copy of the laet censU8" 

The •• oarIIIM ., I .... • ~ I call't do that. 

1Ir. LalchaD4 •• n1nl: Why not? 

1Ir. Prlll4eat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOllourabJe 
Kember can't argue. 

1Ir. '1'. S. AyI"yhllfnpJD CJlLetUar: May I know, Sir, whether they are 
eutitled to this under any agreeme.nt with the Government of India" 

fte Honoarabl. Sir I .... Gril': They are entitled to it under a oertain 
Statutory protection. 

~ . B  01' MOlQlY DUll JI'BOIr ODlCDS' OlfPJlInllow. 

8&8. ·Kr. '1'. S. AylDMbIlt",am Ohew.r: Will the ::a:onourable the 
'Pbiinrbe M'ember state: 

(a) whether Government have amended the rules with respect to 
services under their contr()l in the matter of recovery of money 
due from officers on pension; 

(b) whether legislation is necessary to give effect to these proposals; 
and 

(c) whether Government have considered the advisability of pressing 
upon the Slecretary of State.to make similar·rules with regard 
to the services undpr his control? 

fte BoDoarabl. Sir lam .. GrIiI: (a) The matter is still under con-
wiGeration. 

(b) No. 
(e) I would refer the Honourable M;.ember to my reply to Mr. Sat:va-

murli'. question sllnnlementary to. No. Btg.asked by Mr. Mudaliar on the 
.'7th September. 1988 . . 

m. '1'. B. AvblllhnlDlUD 0Il1'ttt8r: I understood last time, Bir, thllt 
the Seoretarv of Statf'l had turned down the proposal of the Government 
of Indin. to make slIch amendments, but may I .know whether the Govern-
ment of India bave considered· the meMer subSequently? 
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fte BOIlOunble Sir I .... GrIa: If the Honourable Member will read 
the &nswer, he will see that the present state of affairs is clearly set forth. 

1Ir. S. S&tJ&ID1J1'U: Are not the Government of India considering 'he 
matter independently of the ~ of BIIiate'. action? When do they 
hope to come to a decision on this matter of making people entitled. to-
pensions from publio revenues liable for their misconduot.? 

fte BoDoarable Sir I ..... tina: r cannot. tell the HoDoUi'llWa Member 
I am not quaJjfied to be a prophet. 

1Ir. S. Sa\JUDVU: I am not aaking him to 1HI ..... prophet, I am uking 
him to be a just. Finance Member in view of the loa. to public ftlTenues by 
pensioners not being held liable. May I know if the Honourable the 
Finance Member can sive any undertaking thM thia mat_ wW be. con-
cluded ail early a8 possible and sufficient safeguards would be provided to 
protect public revenues and avoid 10s88s? 

fte Bcmourable SIr , .... Gnu: I don't think the loss to public reve-
nues is a very serious matter. It seems to me to be muoh more a question 
of justice than 1088 of public revenue, and I can readily give the Honourable 
Member the undertaking that the examination will be concluded as soon .. 
poaaible •.• 

1Ir. '1'. S • .AvtnUhlJfDpm Ohettlar: Will it be before the Honourable 
Member leaves this country? 

"!'be Boaoarable Sir lam. Gila: I cannot answer even that question. 

Bl7BoP:.o Alm IImUN INDIAN CrvIL 8DVICII OJorrOJlBS IN TIDI CPD.&L 
bomrl'auT. 

UT •• JIr • .Abdul QalJ1UD: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state: 

(a) the number of European and Indian Indian Civil Service Officers 
in the Central Secretariat on the 1st February 1989; and 

(b) the reasons for the great predominance of non-Indians? 

Be BoDoaraIIII 1Ir. B ••• llaneU: (a) 84 E1Jl'Ot>eans and 17 Indiana. 
(b) It is hardly poBBlole to deal with this matter fully within the aeope 

of an answer to a question, and I would refer the Honourabl,e Member to 
my speech in the Council of State on the 15th Maroh, 1987, where he 1YiII 
find the question fully explained. The main reason why at ~ there 
8l'e more European than Indian I. O. S. officers in the Central Secretariat 
is that, a& the Indian Civil Serviq,e oadre stands at the moment, there are 
more Europeans than Indians of the seniority required to bring them int¥> 
the field of selection for the higher posta of Secretary ad Joint Secretary. 
The position will normally change 88 the effect of the 50: 50 ratio of re-
cruitment to the Indian Civil Service between Europeans and Indians i. 
felt in the upper ranges of the Indian Civil Service cadre. 

JIr. Ab4111 QIlJum; May I lmow • ~ . • 



ilTARBBD QUBSTIONS A'NIJ) ANSWUS. 

Kr. Pl'IIi.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): Is the Honourable 
Member "peaking from his place? 

Mr. Abdul QalJum: Yes. Sir. 

Kr. Prel1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim):_ Then the ;Hon-
curable Member must stick to that place. 

Mr. Abdul Qatyum: Places were allotted only this morning. Sir. May 
I know, Sir, what was the number of Europeans in the Central SeQretarUut. 
1 did not catch hiB answer? 

fte Honou.rable Mr. B ••• _uweD: 84 Europeans and 1'1: Indians. 

Mr. Abdul Q&tJum: May I know. Sir. if. owing to the introduction of 
Provincial Autonomy, Europeans prefer to be in the Central Secretariat 
rather than in tbe provinces? 

fte BoILoarabIe Mr. B ••• lluwell: I am not so aware. 

Mr. S. Satylmurtl: May I know. Sir. if the consideration of seniority 
alone governs the recruitment of Europeans and Indians in the proportion 
of 84 and 17 for posts in the Central Secretariat or are there any other COD-
tliderations? 

'file HODOa1'&ble JIr. B ••• JruweU: It is mainly due to the state of 
the cadre and relative seniority in the field for selection. 

Mr. S. Satj'amurtl: Mo.;,: I know. Sir. if it is not due to a desire of cer-
tain m~  of the Government of India to have Europeans only in 
key positions in preference to Indians? 

'file Honourable Mr. B. JI. JluweU: There is no coIlBcious desire of any 
such thing, but as tbe House is aware, arrangements for recruitment have 
now been somewhat altered since the new system CMDe into force. and the 
gradual formation of a pool will ensure that various seniorities are properly 
represented in the Secretariat on both sides. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know, Sir, if it is a fact iJlat Seoretaries 
8IIld Deput.y Secretaries who are once in the Central Secretariat never go 
back to their provinces thus blocking the promotion of people. especially 
I di ~  

fte Honourable JIr. B. JI. JluweU: No, Sir. that is not the caBe; 011 
the contrary, tbe tenure of these appointments is now strictly enforced. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know. Sir. if Government are conscioueiy 
fIl'ying to approxima.te to the 50:50 ratio. and whether they will try to reaoa 
tha.t level as SOon as possible? • 

The Bonourable Mr. B .•• JIg"eU: That ratio, I think. will be reach-
ed automatically UOOR t.he preael!t arrangements. 
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e. 8. latramant: In about how muoh tim., will that be reac;hedt 
In how many number of years will it be reached.? 

fte BoBourable 1Ir. B. M ..... ell: It is difficult to give an estiinate 
of-hand. but it won't be very long. The procels will be i~ S~  
as far .. I Call, see. 

,J)r.l$tr ~~ ~ m  W.hen the Honourable ¥ember .said .. ~~ 
there !s 'a ,time .~ , inay I knOll', Sir, whether or not it is a fact u.. .. 
eXtensIOns are given more often than not. 

R17PD1 01' 'l'BJI Qt7D1' VIC'l'OBU'S R~ •. 
818. -QuI Muhammad AhmAd:B:uml: (a) Will \he Honourable ..... 

Finance Member please state whether it is or it is not a fact that in the 
silver rupee of &.be Qu.eenVict.oria 'I Nip there used to !beDO ,dot ODthe-
lower-most ftower on the reverse side of the coin? 

(b) Is it a fact that coins having as many al 12 dots on the o mo~  
lower On the leVerBe Biae of the coin have been current in the market.? 

(c) Is it 01' is it not a fact that some person about the end of .he .. 
century gave publicity to the statement that he had been responsible for 
I ~ W  • large Dumber of. cam. ud to ,disiinS,.b ..... oounWfeita 

from the real ones he had put Ji dot on the JowwmOBt nower ·oftlle coin • 
every la1m of the coins he had counterfeited? 
'{d) If 'the anawer to pArt ~  be in the affirmative, when ..... the .te-
~~  . 
(e) Are the coins that have dots on the lowermost dower on the l"everse 

J~, ~  or o ~I ~i  and, in the latter .cale, haa .their currenc'y .been 
1eplised b, Government? 

~ B ~  .1"'f'!A1 ClrlJ&: The dots i~ ~ io  are mint rparks 
and the story referred to In part (c) of tbe guestIon IS a complete canard. 
The correct facts are as follows. All rupees struck from the year ~ 
to, ~  bear the date ~ . In order to disti,nguish theBe, the ru,Pees 
iiRuek 'in 1888 bore a small dot aboTe the 10weRt ftower on the reftl'8e 
"'e of 'the coins and in ~  subaequent year an additional dot ~II  
aided. Coins atruck between 1888 ana 1878 may, therefore, bear ftoIr.t 
one to eleven dots. Certain subsequent issues of Queen Victoria: ~ 
which were struck at the Bombay mint al80 bear a dot as a mint mark 
tID ~ them from. ooiDs .-u_·iII CAlctitta: 

'": . . 

~. LaJclwtd •• VIlrIl: ~  view of the fact that there is n<? penalty 
~  ~J ~ ~. to 'take' ~  coins, will the HGnOUflt.,ble-
1IlmitH;P tale 8tep.'to'.ethat lGble deft or ~  ~io ~  ~ 
10 that people may not be haraued? . . I;' ' , J, • 

fte JIoacnIrabII SIr ,... .... = $.W, __ &rile ..... '* 
Clue.tion. 
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•• 'Mr. 8cM11d ...... -: ;Will tM Defence Secntary be pI_led 
to nate: 

(a> whether a number of villages were acquired· to ~  an OrdlrsJiee 
Factory at Jubbulpore by the Central Provinces and Berar 
Provincial Government; 

(b) whether the :project of starting this Ordnance Factory has been 
giVeD 1\Ul; if so, ~  and 

(c) what the Ptovincial Government propoee to do, or have beea 
advised to do, with the lands so acquired? 

1Il.0 ... 'G. 'otIIM: (a) No. 
(b) The project is'St11l under consideration. 
( c) Does not arise . 

.JIl. &. 8aDtbUUD: With reference to the answer to part (a) of the 
question. may I know whether any 'factory to manufacture any kindcll 
ammunition has been started hera? 

Mr. D. JI. G. ~ .  I h.ave given an answer that a project is under, 
consideration. 

TYPISTS AND Sz.wfi0C1UP&D8 IN .. DlmINOB DlIP.&BTJDINT • 

.110. ·».1 auUlu,m: Willirhe Becret.a.z:y for Defaaoe pleue sWe: 
·(a) how many typists ami stenographers are employed at bis oIioe.; 
(b) how many of them are Anglo-Indians; and 
(c) how many of them are ladies? 

JIr ••••• e ...... : (a) Five typists and five stenopphers. 
(b) and (e). One typist and three stenographers of whom one typilft 

and two stenographers are ladies. 

PRoPOSAL 1I'0R RBDUOTION 011' BBITISIit B-'.TTAUON81N hmu. 
881. ·Kr. IImu Subedar: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please state 

wbether Go-vernment have seen the report of an answer to & question in the 
British !»srliament reported in 'the Indian papal'S 011 the 21st of December, 
1988, as follows: 

"Major-General1blir Alfred Knox (COD.) quesw.ed Mr. Hore-Beliaba, 
Secretary of State for War, regarding British battal.i.oas ~ 
India, and Bsked whether the establishment had been greatly 
reduced lately, :Mr.. Bel_a_a: '1 do not think it has been, 
but probabJ.y it will be.' "? . 

. (})) \\1ulti is Qae jlroposal lor the eatJabliahIllPt oIllritislt battalions ~i J  
np&tJ;y reiuced'" . -,..; 

(e) When was this proposal made? 
~d. . Fl:om whlch date ... it take ~ 
(e) What are , .. ie.u. ,of uu. ",,..t, 
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1Ir. O ... G. oau*: (a> Yes. 
(b), (c), (d) and (e). The War and Peace eatablishments of a British 

battalion in the United Kingdom have recently been reduced. Thia rJ;lAy 
involve a reduction in the establishments of BritiBh battalions in India .. 
but as the question is now being examined I am unable to make any 
definite statement; at present. 

1Ir. Kaau lube4lr: Does it involve merely the reduction of the 
battalions located in India, or does it; involve the taking over of the 
finanoial responsibility for them? 

-, 

1Ir. O ... Q. OJllVi8: I presume from the question that the Honour-
able Member was referring to the speech of the Secretary of State for War 
and asking questions as to what that statement meant'. I havtl told him 
clearly. 

1Ir. "'U Subeclar: My question was whether it involved a physical 
reduction or whether it meant merely taking over the responsibility for 
the expense? 

1Ir. O. M. Q. 0&11*: My Honourable friend's question statel: • 'What 
is the proposal (made by Mr. Hore-Beliaha) for the establisbment "f 
British battalions being 'greatly reduced'. ,/ I have told him. 

TBooPB BlI1ft' TO SmOAPOU DOlI lImu. 
B. -llr ...... luW.: (a) Will the Defence 8ec1'etary please state 

whether any trooPs have been sent to Singapore from India since the 1st 
of January, 1987? 

(b> If 80, what are they? 
(e) What is the arrangement regarding the coat of such troops sent out? 
(d) .What; is the saving. if any. to the Indian exolIe4auer ,xpeeted to be 

made during ~  -

iii. O. M. G. 0&11918: (a> No. 
(b), (c) and (d). Do not we. 
1Ir. E. 8aDUIazaam: With reference to the answer to part (a) of the 

question. may I know whether the Govemment of India are under any 
obligation to defend Singapore? , 

1Ir. C. M. Q. oau-: That; I lubmit, d08ll not arise out of thil 
question. 

TuA80Y Bn.r.I . 
•• -lir. MlDu 811b1c1a1: <a> WUl the Honourable the Finanoe Member 

please &tate whether it is a fact; that Government were unable to renew the 
full amount of maturitiea of T1I8uury BUls during the month of December 
19881 

(b) What W81 the lowest bol'l"OW'iDs rate durt.ns the oalendar year 1988 
aud what wu the highest borrowiDg ~ on Treasury Billa? . 
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-(0) Has the amount of floating debt of Government been reduced 
during the current year? 

(d) Have Government oonsidered the desirability of reducing the 
amount of the floating debt? 

(e) How does the rate on Treasury Bills paid by Government of India 
compare with similnr rate paid by the Government of the United King-
domi' . 

(f) Is it a fact that. the J.jxchange Banks have been reluctant to bring 
over funds to India on account of their apprehension with regard to the 
depreciation of the rupee? 

(g) If the answer to part (f) be in the o.fIirmative, have Government any 
information as to the relative amount brought. over this year in comparison 
with the amount brought last year? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Jam .. Gnu: (a) No. The bills were renewed to 
the extent considered necessary by Government. 

(b) The JUghest rate was Rs. 2-8-10 per cent. per annum and the 
lowest rate Re. 0-9-8. 

(0) No. 
(d) Government. do not consider that the amount. of floating debt. is 

large. 
(e) The rate m India is higher. 
(f) and (g). Government have no information. In any case there can 

be no grounds for any such apprehension. 

Mr. Jlanu Subedar: Is it a fact that the Provincial Governments are 
also ooming into the market now with treasury bills, and have Government 
considered the desirability of reducing their own floating debt in order that 
the bon-owing rates may not unduly rise? 

fte Honourable SIr .Jamel Gria: There is plent.y of room for both 
at present. 

TUDBBS J'o:a TlDI R. I. N. P:ao.nIOT AT MAN'olU, KABAcm:. 
1M .• 111'. Kanu Sllbedar:Will the Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) when t.he tenders for the R. I. N. Project at Manora, Karachi, 
were called; 

(b) who the lowest tenderer was and to whom the contract was given; 
(c) whether after the tender was accepted, any changes in the condi-

t.ions of work or any specifications were made; and 
(d) whether the financial &l'tangements with the contraCtor and the 

amount to be paid to him ware modified in any respect on 
account of the ohanges in designs and speci1ioationB ? 

Mr. O. •• CI. 0atl9le: (a) to (d). I am collecting the information 
and will lay it. on the table in due course. 
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Ilmu'. SaalDo 1n8118I' ~  WJdU"fIBI. 
881. -Mr. 1lalL1I 11IbId.ar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance M m~ 

bel' pleua .tate whether according to the o m oo ~ .,  1)fti. 
cial Year-book. the total of India's sterlli1g mtefelt; paying liabilities .. em 
Blat March 1980 were £865,690.000 and on Blat March I .~ are 
given 88 £858,800,000-8 reduotion of only about ;£7,OOO,OOO? Will Gov· 
ernment state whether these i~  are correot? 

(b) In view ·of tbe statement of the Govemment of lndia that the 
YOlume of sterling debt repatriated to this country since the eatablSahm.u 
of the Reaerve Bank was Rs. '80 crores, will Goveqlment .tate ~  .maDa .. 
in which this infonnation was compiled and the· details of the figures 
W.ning up to iRa. to 0I0N8? 

(c) I. it. the ·totat volume ofholaingby DOb-res1d."nt holdeN in __ 
United Kingdom. and is the information BeCured by Government from the 
Income-tax Department? 

ft. Kaaourabl. Sir " ... ~  (a) Thefi8urea for ·lbe periGd I_ 
to 1937 are approximately correct. that is, qp to the Blat March. 198'7. 

(b) The repatriaHon of Rs. 60 crores of sterling debt has taken ,place 
from. the date of the institution of the Reserve Bank, that is to say the 
1st April. 1985, up till the end of Novembel', 1988. A statemelllt pring 
the details .is laid on the table. The explanation of the apparent discre-
pancy is, that for the period from 1930 to 193.1) there WRS an increa8fJ of 
about £19 millions in our sterling debt followed by a repatriation of I"Jl't 
millions during 1985-86 and 1986-87 lind & further reduct-ton.jp.OUf a_ling 
debt of £18 millions since 1st April, 1987. 

(c) The reduction is an actqal reduotion in \he total amouDi of 10.-
sterling debt and no question of the domicile of holders arises. 

1935-36. 1938-37. 
1·83 

·17 
lI·tJO 
1·91i 

: . 

1·90 
·17 
·8f' 

16·'6 

1937-38. 
1·96 

·18 
1·.7 
.2·,99 

3·78 

; .... 

(In mDliona fIf ". 
(Up to the 

end of 
November). 

1938-39. l'oWJ' 
1·47 7,16 

·18 ,70 
1·08 8·91 

11·80 
2·1' 8'eo 

',66 ",17 
or 
eo· II 

(lroree or rupeea. 

MI ....... _.,: I .... ....w. • .b:ow irom .. BcIMurable Mem· 
..,rwhet.laer .ae .. ltd..,.. bM·An1ibi'Dl •• _til ~ assets of the 
Reserve B_. ~ •. 'PI-:? 

. · .... IIIIi· __ *·";'-'- fIIII&t IIoW.aD ...... '* bit make that 
iDfenmce' 
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&Jr 011 Tal RBTUlUf CD RuA KAmI1maA PaA.'uP d':b ()INb POU'ftO..x.. 
EXILIIS TO Inu. 

888. -Kr. S. Satyam:artt (on behalf of Seth GoviDd .n .. ): Will the 
Honourable ~  Home Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the United Provinces Government have forwarded re-
presentations, with strong recommendations, on behalf c:6 • 
Raja Mahendra Pratap and other political exiles, for their 
return to India; 

(b) whether Government have considered the representafions and 
.reaommenda.tions; and 

fc) whether Government have decided to permit the United Pro-
vinces exiles to come to India from the foreign countries; if 
100, under what conditions; and if not, why not? 

'the Honourable JI,r. :a: •. KarweU: With_your permission, Sir, I :w..iJI 
answer questions ~o . 366 and 372 together . 

. (a), (b) nnd (c). I would invite the Honourable Members' attention .to 
the reply given by me on the 6th February, 1989, to Mr. Thirumala Rae;' 
starred question N.>. 188 to which I have nothing to add. 

III. ~ ·D1itt Puule: May I know when a decision about ~ . 
Mahendra Pratap ill likely to be arrived at? 

The Honourable 1Ir. !t .•. KIII'WI1l: In the fairly near futl1re. 

Mr. Badrl Dutt P&Dde: The other day the Rooourable Member said 
in repl.y to my questic,n, that they were under o i~ i  corres'pondence 
with tbs U. P. Government; May I know if any reply has 'beeD sent to th& 
U. P. o m ~  

'!'he Honourabls 1Ir. :I.. ". )luwel1: I did·not say that correspondence 
was going on. I think I said probably that there had been con:espona,ence. 

1Ir. S. Sat)'amurt1: May I know whether there are any other exiles, 
and, if so,how many, besides Raja Mahendra ;I»ratap, from the U. P. who 
are now residing outside India? 

. , 

The Honour&bie JIr. B. •. .aweD: As I was about to reply to th& 
next question .on the w:d.er paper, I do not admit, i ~  t,here are any persons. 
who Cllll be called eXiles. 

JIr. S. S&tyamurtl: In view of ·iIbe isct t.hat l.w ad _dar are .nqar 
the functions of the Provincial Governments. and the U. P. Government. 
have strongly omm d~ the reinovid 6fh ban on·the en1lry iDto India 
of Raja Mahendra Pratap, may I ;know .WIbat .1'8 ibe .... ..-sic1erations 
.QD 'WAi,Cl;I. . ~ Goyemme.nt of India ~ .h_tat.Uw.to .I ~ .  ib,e ·xecommend-
ation Q£,the PrpnncieJ , . . ~ ~  . 
.,. ~o~, ~ ...~. ~~ ~~ . ~.I ~ ~. ,o~ 1s rtner.uy 

tlo't one piOViBce buly lioat is concerned.; more liDBn ~. •  . nee are eon., 
cerned." 
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Mr. S. 8Uyam1lli1: May I know if any other provinoe or provinces 
have made any representation to the Government of India protesting 
against or not wanting the removal of the ban on Raja Mahendra Pratap's 
entry into Lhis country? . 

The Honourable Mr. L .. Jluwel1: I think, as far as I remember, 
• we have not corresponded with other provinces about it: we may have, but 

I cannot recollect. But, of course, we have our own information as to the 
past range of his activities. 

1Ir. Badrl »aU Pede: If Raja Mahendra PIoatap fties in an mroplane 
-and lands in the U. P., what will the Central Go-+mmnent do? 

Mr. PnIlden' (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is 8 hypotheti-
cal question. 

fte JIoIloarable 1Ir. B. •• JluweU: They will ask him for his paBI-
port. 

1Ir. B. 1la&Jlm1llU: In view of the fact that Government have no4 
baen in consultation with other Provincial Governments, may I know whe-
ther the Government of India are considering only the r9COlD!Dendation of 
the U. P. Government, or they propose to ('onsult other ProvinC'bl Gov-
ernments with regard to the removal or non-removal of this ban. and, if 10. 
Why? 

lIr. B • ....,.....a: On Baja Mahendra Pratap. 

fte BoaDarabIe Mr. L M. JluwIl1: It may be necessary to consult 
other Provincial Governments, but, as I say, I have not yet given full 
consideration to the case. 

8ud&r 'Mappa 81qJL: May I know whether the Punjab Governmen' 
baa sent any such representation to the Government of India asking b the 
return of exiles? 

1Ir. P:rem4eD.' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Nan question. 

BA.N Olf 'l'IlII R.T11Blf 0' POLmo.u. BULJIs TO leu. 
11'1. -JIl. 8. 8a\JUD1II'&l (on behalf of Seth Govind Das): Will the 

Honourable the Home Member p1.ease state: 
(a) the number of Indim political exiles abroad; 
(b) ~ namee and whereabout.; 
(e) whether Government have reoeived any direct representationa 

from them for permitting them to come to their country; 
{d) whether GoTernment QODIulW the . PrcmnciM Govel'DlDSnts 

ooncemed on the matter in each cue, d.uring the laat two 
yean: 
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(e) how many cases were decided in favour or against the exile peti-
tioners; 

(f) whether Government have i ~  of their activities in the 
couptries where they are at present; and 

(g) whether Government informed the Provincial Governments with 
regard to their life and activities abroad, while refusing or 
agreeing to a suggestion for their release by the Provincial 
Governments ? 

'!'he JlODOII1'alU Mr. B.. K. llanell: (a) aIid (b). As I have explained 
before, there are no Indian political exiles. If the Honourable Member 
refers to persons who have voluntarily left India on account of their political 
activities Government have no complete list of such persons. 

(c) to (g). In view of the reply to parts (a) and (b) the information 
oannot be given unless the Honourable Member will specify the individuals 
regarding whom he desires it. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt.t: May I know whether the Government of India 
have any information with regard to persons against whose entry into this 
country there are bans now, passed by the Government of bdia? 

The Honourable Mr. B.. K. KaweU: I do not know exactly what the 
Houourable Member means by a ban. There is no formal power in the-
Government of India to pass a. ban on any person. 

Mr. S. Sa'Jamart1: Are there any cases in which the Government of 
India have represented to His Majesty's Government or other Govern-
ments for the refusal of iPassports to persons who desire to return to India? 

TIle Honourable Mr. K. K. Maxwell: There have been such occasions 
in the past. Recently two persons against whom such disabilities existed 
havtl been permitted to return. 

Mr • .Abdul QaI1wD: May I know if the Provincial Government of the-
North-West Frontier Province have made representations about the retum 
of Qazi Abdul WaH Khan and what is the attitude taken by Government 
about this exile who has been away from India for a number of years? 

"1'he KoDoarabl, Mr. K. K. Jlawe1l: Not so far 88 I am aware. If thet 
Honourable gentleman will put down a question, 1 will try to find out. 

Mr. Badrl Du" P&Dde: Is it a fa"Ct that the money sent to thell8' 
exiles is liable to be confiscated in the Bombay post office? 

fte Bo o ~ Mr. K. K. KuweU: No, Sir. 

1Ir . .Abdul QaIfum: I have already put a series of questions about 
Abdul Wali Khan, and I am still waiting for an answer. 

'l'he BoDoarable 1Ir. B.. K. Kuwe1l: So far as I recollect, no such 
question has been addressed to me. If the Honourable Member will put. 
down a question I will endeavour to give him an answer. 
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Ill. Ab4!, ~  Surell' Govemment 1Il_ have a 1iH of pel'SODl 
ybo' are under ban 1" 

1Ir. PnIkl .. , (The HOIlourable Sir AbdUl' BaIWn): The HODourable 
lItember cannot enter into argum6Dt. • 

KI' ....... QItruIa:. Ie thare any ban againat thia particular'individual? 

1Ir. l'rtIMa (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already been asked to put down a queatrion. 

Ia. I. w,uuru: Widl reference to part ~ , may I know whether 
Gcnenament have any poliOy in thia matter? In "View of provincial auto-
1IIIID1. may' I mOW' whether in future they will accept the recommendations 
of Provincial Goftl'D'lllenta, or do they propose to decide each ease on iiM 
own merita, even in cases where the Provincial Governmente concerned 
I"fI«Yinmend the removal of any ban? 

ft. JIODoarable 1Ir. B. X. JlUweU: Naturally in considering each 
ease, the Government of India attach very great weight to the opiniOlUl cf 
Phmncial Governments. 

1Ir .... ~ Do they oonsult other Provincial Govemmente alIO 
and if 80, why? 

ft.'BilDDalable m. B. X. JluweU: Certainly we consult other Provin-
cial Governments. Many of these persons who have exiled themaelv .. 
have previously operated in more than one province . 

..... 11M" 11qII: Is there any ban on the entry of Sarcial' Ajit 
:liliaPP 

'Ibe BcmaaraIIlellr. L X. JIUweU: Sardar Ajit Singh is a Brazilian 
8Ubject. and if he applies for a pauport. it will be eonaidared in lIOCCJI'danee 
,..u,L t.he u.aual practice. 

8adar Xup 81qh: May I know whether there is a prosecution pend-
iDg against him in this count.ry? 

fte llaDoan.bIe JIr. B. X. Jbnte11: He aed to Persia in 1911 in order 
to eacape prosecution. 

8ardar Jlullil IIqh: May I know whether that prosecution ia atill 
,..,"ng 01" it' has lapsed 1 

fta lrcIaoarabla 1Ir. B. X. JIuftU: That will be for the Government. 
ooneerned to consider. 

-Qt71ISTIOlflUIB. 188l711D BY TBlII ALL-IImIA. NATIONAL PLANNING CoIDO'l"l'JlB. 
_. ·1Ir. 8. la&Jam1llU: Will the Defenoe .retary be pleated to 

1Itate: 
(a) 'whMher hie a.ttention hu been drawn to the quetitionnai're of 

t.he All.lDdia. National Plamllng COmmittee set' up by the 
Congress, which proposes, inter olia, to examine the JlOssibi-
i~ of the deftlopmeDt of indaatriel relafiDg to national 

clttenae, including provision of munltiona. anoun", or 
IUQI tow ~  uaeof. ilke varioua defence llervicea; 



(b) whMber Govenuneat will lay OB the tJeble o ~ a ~

ment containing the latest information &'Y8ilable in respect 
of this matter; and 

(e) whether Go'Yemmeno pl'Opoae-to GO-OperMe wiiIh" the COmmit-
Me in; tWa, behalf? 

.r. C. K. Q. 0lilvle: (a), (b) and (c). Government have seen a 
.. y'o£ the qUl8tMmnaire but dQ not propoae to take an,. actiOn on it . 

... I. Sat)'ua1ldt: In view oe tJ1e fact that a powerful organisation: hal 
"I(PZ'iMd this All-Iudia National Planning Committee which will ifdB1' ali. 
examine this question, in which the Defence Department is interested: 
relating to national defence, including provision of munitions, armaments 
..... ' may I know the TeaIOIl8 why ttu; Denoe Depal'Mumt propose to. 
ta1re DO aeiJioDQ 

Mr. O ••• Q. 0Plvle: There is nothing before Government upon which 
any action under any oiJcumetancea could now be taken. 

a;· & ...,..8l1I: May I know why Govemment refuse to ~  

Mr. l'rIIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is asking for a discussion. 

Mr. S. Sat)'amurU.: I want to know whether it is mere non-eo-operation, 
or ~  have d ~id d against it OR the merits? 

. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
tWDk that the Honourable Member need refer to DOIl-oo-opeiation? 

I 

Mr. B. Batyamurtl: We haft all been non-co-operatora. There is no 
reflection at Bll. I am paying him a compliment. 

1Ir. Jlruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): (Addressing Mr. 
OAettial') The Honourable Member is not in the seat allotted to him by 
bi&, Party. The Ho.nourable Member knows that he cannot address the 
Chair except o~ his seat., 

RBOBIPTS UNDO CuSTOMS RBVBNUB AND aOOlP-'1'A1. 
889. -Mr. S. Sat)'amuU: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be 

pleased to state: 
(a) 'the latest figures of receijpta under customs revenue and income-

tax received by the Government of India; 

(b) what is the fall intheae receipts during this period om ~ 
wW1 the premua year'. revanue; 

ee) what the estimate of the proposed deficit is in the next yea.r's 
budget; and . 

(d) whether, apart from any taxation proposals, Government have 
.. y 1l1'Opo&Ol for producing a balanced budget? 

... BoDoUa1a1.e 8Ir " ..... Qrta: (a) to (d). J can only ~ the 
~~ Member w my· reply to his question No. 1268, on the 15th 
November, ~ . 
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JIr. I .... .....nt: May I know whether there have been no figures 
since the last &D8wer? 

ftI JIoDoarabl. SIr JUD. Cktg: In so far as those figures are publilh. 
ed, I assume that the Honourable Member baa made himself acquainted 
with them. 

JIr. 1.°1atJam1ll'til: With regard to clause (c) of the question, 1 .. 
not asking my Honourable friend to diBCI08e the final figures which he will 
present in his budget statement in the course of a fortnight. I am aiking 
on the figures 8vailable.-wbat is the deficit 80 fatt under theae two heacla of 
revenues? ' 

fte JIcIDoaraIU 8lr J .... GrIa: The Honourable Member is extremely 
ingenious. He is really seeking to anticipate the budget statement in a 
very important particular. 

JIr. I. BaQ'amurU.: What are the figures now available? 

fte Bomoarable IIr JUIUNI GrIa: I &lBUme that the HOIlOUJ'abie Member 
bas familiarised himself with the published fiKW'8S. 

UBVELIB'G o~ TBJI Mt1TINY lbllOBUL N1lB Dm.m: 

, 8'10 •• JIr. I. 1II&JaIILarU: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
nate: 

(a) whether Government have considered the recent adjournment 
motion carried by this House Mm COli over the unveiling of 
the "Mutiny" memorial near DelhI; 

(b) whether Government have accepted the resolution and propoee 
to obliterate the oftensive worda in the memorial; and 

(c) whethet' Government are prepared to take further action and 
see that all these "mutiny" memorials are obliterated as early 
.. possible, and, if Dot, why ~  

JIr. O ••• G. 01Dfte: (a) Yea. 
(b) No. 
(c) No, Sir. Govemment are not prepared to falsify history. 

JIr. S. Sa\JUDurU: With reference to clauses (b) and (c) of .the ~. 
tion may I know whether Government have considered the verdict of tbiI 
o~ and may I know the reasons why they have come to the conolUlicm 

that they will be falsifying history if the offensive word. 'mutiny' is removed, 
to which the House objected? . 

JIr. O ••• G. 0111-: I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
speech made by me on the occasion of the adjournment motion. 

Kr. 8. BatJam1lrtl: That was made before the adjournment motio!1 WU 
passed. I am uking what has happened after the puling of the ad]OU1'll-
ment motion. 
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Kr. O ••• Q. OgUvie: Government are still of the opinion I indicated in 
my speech. 

Mr. I. latyamurtl: Do they not realise that, in the interests of honour-
able understanding between them 8'Ild this House, it is worth their while tel 
accept the verdict of the House on a matter of this kind? 

Mr. O. II. Q. 0lllvle: ~o, Sir. Goverument have decided in this case 
that it is not WOI't1J while to aceept the verdict of the House.-

Mr. IhIm Lal: May I ask to whom the site of the memorial belongs? 

Kr. O. II. Q. OgUv1e: The site of the memorial hus been made over by 
the village to the Government of India. 

1Ir. Sham Lal: Has an.," eompensation been made to the proprietors of 
the village. 

1Ir. O ••• Q. Ogilvie: No. 

Kr. Abdul Qalyum: Who gave that \'"erdict of history on which the 
writing on the memorial is based. What is that history. There are 
histories and histories. 

Kr. Pr8lident. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has answered it. 

1Ir. I. lat1amurtl: What. is that "history" which he does not want to 
falsify? 

1Ir. PrelidlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member knows that. 

1Ir. I. latjamuttl: I am asking-what is the "history" to which they 
refer? Do they refer to Edward Thompson's "The other side of the 
medal"? 

Mr. O .•• Q. 0Plvie: The history to which they refer was that there 
was a mutiny-a m i ~  of the old Bengal Army. 

Kr. PruldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

CUT ON THB BALAlUBS OJ!' GOVBBNJrIlIINT SBBV ANTS. 

8'11. *Kr. I. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there has been or there is any proposal for 8 cut in the 
. salaries of Government servants; 

(b) what was the total saving of the Government of India on the 
Ia.st ocoo,8ion when there was a ten per cent. cut in salaries; 
and 

]I 
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(c) whether Government have given up this means of retrenchment 
altogether for the present, and, if 80, why? • 

Th. JloDo1U'&bl. Sir .Tam .. GriU: (u) and (c). I would rerer the Honour-
able Member to the reply that I gave on the 9th February, 1939, to Slft'dar 
ManglAl Singh's starred questiolUl N08 .. 241 and 257. • 

(b) Tl:e snvings were estimated to Rmount for the Central Oovernment 
civil services, including the Posts and T ~  Department but exclud-
ing the Railways, to Rs. 122 lakhs and for the Army to Re. 114 lakbs. 

Mr. S 8alyamurt1: M ~  I know wbether the decision of the Railway 
Board not to impose a cut in salaries, as reveal¥ by the Railway Budget 
presented yesterday, means that there wilT be no cut in s8larieFl in anv other 
Department? • 

'ft. KOD01Il'&bl. Sir .Tam .. Grill: I would fisk the Honourable Member 
either to draw his 0wn ('onclusiolls or to I\wait the Budget statement. 

JIr. S. 8a\yalllaril: MAY I know what are the rea80ns for which Gov-
ernment refuse to accept the recommendation of the House which W&ll 
carried nem con recommending 8 salary cut of ten per eent. on Malaries-
above the minimum of Rs. 200? 

'!'he JIoDoarabl. Sir .Tam .. GriU: I think t.hat subject. is one for d ~ 
rather than for i ~ dealt with by question :mcl answer. 

JIr. S. Ba'JlmarU: Sir, the Rail"'RY Budget was presented yesterday, 
and the Budget does not disclose any cut on 8alaries. May I know why 
Government have turned down the recommendation of this House and.did 
not impose a cut in salaries? 

ft. BoDoarable Sir .Tam .. Gnu: I think the Honourable Member haa 
better wait and see the genel'81 picture of the finances of the o~mm  
of India. 

JIr. Eo IUlUIaDam: May 1 know what would he the saving in the Rail· 
wrry Budget if the cut were imposed? 

ft. BGDoarab1e Sir .T&mII Grto: T cannot give .t,hat, but to the beat 
of my recollection the saving which was made during the previous out, 
which 1"88 one of ten per cent. in the CBse of the higher salarie!! and 
graded in itt tower reaches, was of the order of something under two crores. 

B.ur ox TJUI RlrruBx 01' POLITIOAL ExILBs TO Inu. 
tIll .• JIr. I. SatJamarti: Will the Honourab1e the Home Memher bE' 

pleaaed to state: 
(8) whether hia atterltion haa been dl'8WJl to the answer of the 

premier of the Government of the United Provincea in the 
United Provinces Assembly that he had made all representa-
tiona on behalf of political esilea from India with strong re-
commendations for their acceptance; 

tFor BMwer to thi. qUf'ltion, .n NIIwer to ~o  No. 366. 
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(b) whether the Central Government had not acceded to any of 
these representations; and 

(c) if so, for what reasons? 

BAN ON THE RETURN OJ' RAJA MAlmNlJBA PBATAP TO INDIA. 

8'18. *lIr. IIohan La1 SakleDa: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state H Government have received any recommenda-
tion from the United Provinces Government to withdraw the ban from 
Raja Mahendra Pratap Singh and to permit him to return to India? If so, 
have they come to any decision in the matter? 

(b) Are Government aware that Raja Mahendra Pratap Singh is in 
great financial trouble. these days? 

The Honourable Kr. l\. M. Kuwell: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
:!\[ember to the reply whiCh I have just given to Seth Govind Das and Mr. 
Satyamurti's st.arred questions Nos. 366 and 372. 

(b) Government have no reliable information. 

PBOSCBIPTION OP BOOKS AND PuBLICATIONS. 

874. *lIr. Kohan La! Saklena: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state the names of the hooks and publications which 
have been proscribed, or ",hose entry has been banned into India under the 
S~  Customs Act? 

(b) Have Government received any representatic.n from the Local Gov-
ernments regarding any of the banned book,,;, particularly the book written 
hy Srijut Subhash Bose, the Congress President? 

(c) Are Government prepared to consider the fe!l'Sibility of removing the 
ban on Mr. Bos£'s book? 

The BoDourable 1Ir. R. II. lIuweU: (a) All notifications issued under 
the Sea Customs Act are publil;hed in the Gnzet.t.e of India and Government 
do not consider it necessary to give a list of such books or publications. 

(b) A communication was received from the Government of the United 
Provinces regarding Mr. Bose's book; no representation has been received 
from any other Provincial Government. 

(c) Government have decided to cancel the notification in respect of 
Mr. Bose's book. 

IIr. T. S. AviDybUiDg&m Ohettlar: This comes into effect from when? 
(No &nswer.) 

ShrlmaU, K. RIdha Bat Subbarayan: Have Government considered the 
R'dvisAbility of revising this list in view of the fact that it now contains books· 
which will he useful as text-books for students 01 economics, history and 
politics? . 

The Hcmourable lIr. R. II. Jlawen: I did not say that there was any 
definite list; I said thuL 0. series of notifications was published. 

B 2 
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III. S: Satyuaar\t: With reference to the. ~  to clause (a) of 
the questIon, may I know whether these notificatIOns RTe re-examined 
from time to time, with 1\ ,·iew to seeing whether the continuance of the 
ban on these books and }lublications is justifiable, and if so, how often and 
by whom? 

"l'Iut JlOIlOIIrabl. Mr. B ••• Jluwell: If any C8se comes particularly to 
notice. of course the reasons are re-examined. 8S they were in the case of 
the book referred to in the question. • . 

III. S. SaQ'alDUIti: S"o motu do the Govel'«lment of India have any 
machinery by which ~  examine periodically the books and publioations 
that are proscribed. Bnd decide whether to continue the ban or not? 

ft. BoDDarabl. Mr. B ••• KaweU: There is 110 such n>gultlT periodi. 
cal revision. 

• Ill. S. SUyam:anl: So thnt B book once banned is always banned? 

'I'Ile lIoDourable .r. B .•• JIuwel1: Yes, because its contents remain 
the same. 

III. S. Salyamurtl: Do not Government see the need for revision of 
these books, in view of the rapid development of thought in ~  days in 

_. the political and economic fields, and the fact that doctrines once held 
as heterogeneous become ,·ery orthodox in several countries:) 

fte Jlonouabl .. Mr. B .•. Jl.nweU: Thllt is a matter of opinion. 

Ill. If. S. AyinubtJIDl1Dl OheWar: In view of the mct that Q book 
once banned continues to be banned, will Govenlment consider the desir· 
ability of revising their orders over these matters? 

ft. JIoDOarablelll. B .•• KawaU: Government have not 80 far found 
any necessity to do so, except in individual cases particularly ltrought to 
their notice. 

Ill. JIdlaIl Lal SakMna: Am I to take it that Government do not main-
tain any list of banned books? 

~ JIoIIouable Ill. B ••. lluwell: They can be found by a search 
of the various notifications. 

EIIPLOYIIlIKT OJ' FOB.IGN.as IN S.BVICBS 01' TD GOVDNIIBNT or INDIA.. 

8'7'5. -Ill. Go9lDd V. Dlllbm1lkh (on behalf of Mr. M. S. Aney): .Will 
the Honourable the Home Member be-pleased to say: 

<a) whether his attention i. drawn to the o o i ~ reply Jriven by 
the Right Honourable Sir Samuel Hoare in t.he Bntish House 
nf Onmmons to a question put by Lieutenant Commander 
Fletcher on the 16th December. 1988 : 

"He (the Right Honourable Sir Samuel Hoare) could, however, 
give an assurance that permission would not be given for 
importation by any firm in Britain of any foreigner to fill a 
post whioh would be lined by a person resident in Britain 
and possessing the necessary qualiftcations"; and 
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(b) whether the Government of India propose to make a similar 
announcement of their policy in the matter of the employment 
of foreigners, including residents of the ,United Kingdom, Ire-
land and the Dominions and the Crown Colonies in the British 
Empire, in the civil, military and technical services of the 
Government of India; if so', when, and if not, why not? 

'!'he HODOUI'&ble Mr. :a. K. KuweU: (a) I have seen u newspaper report. 
(b) Brit.ish subject are not foreigners under the law, and any such 

declaration in respect of service under the Crown in India would, in any 
case, as fOT us British subjects domiciled in the United Kingdom are 
concerned, be barred by section 111 of the Government of India Act, 1985. 
The extent of the employment under the Crown of British subjects domiciled 
elsewhere, outside Indin, is so small that the matter is of hardly more than 
academic interest, and Government do not consider it necessary to take 
any act.ion. The employment of foreigners under the Crown is governed 
by section 262 of the Government of India Act which permits only' tem-
porary employment. 

lIIuTARY TRAINING IN SCHOOLS AND CoUlIIOES STARTED BY PRoVINCIAL 
GOVERNlIIENTS. 

878. *Sardar Kaneal Singh: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether he is aware that Provincial Governments have stlU'ted 

military training in schools and colleges; and 
(b) whether the Defence Department is co-operating with them, and 

in what form the army authorities have rendered assistance 
to this movement? 

Mr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: (a) ~o. 
(b) Does not OTise. 

LOANS ADVANCED TO INDIAN STATES. 

877. *Sardar )[&111&1 Singh: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state : 

(a) whether any loan has been advanced to any State during the 
current financial year, and, if so, to which State; 

(b) whether Government have satisfied themselves that the loan 
will be used for productive purposes only; and 

(c) how far the loans to the Bahawalpur and Patiala States have 
been liquidated? 

'!'he Honourable Slr .Jamea Grigg: (a) and (b). The only advance made 
during the current year to an Indian State was a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs to 
the Bundi State in silver rupees and small coin to enable them to o ~ 
tlie State currency into British Indian currency. The adva.nce is repayable 
within six .months. 

(c) The Bo.hawalpur State have been repaying the annual instalments 
regularly and have in fact made advance repayment!! also. No loon is out-
standing against the Patiala Skte. 
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INDIAN TRoops SOVING A.BROA.D. 

8TS. -8udar lIaJIIal 8Jqh: Will the Defence Seoretary please state : 

(a) the number of Indian troops serving abroad and the places wbere 
they are stationed; and 

(b) what. is the saving to the Defence Department as a re&ult of the 
Indian troops being stationed abroad? 

Mr. O. M. G. OJilvie: (8) Hong Kong 
Taiping 

Burma 

(b) Rs. 1711akhs per annum . 
. 

......... 1,592. 

777. 

799. 

. 111'. S. S m ~ M ~  1 know whllt are the IJUrposes for which the 
Indian troops are now stationed in Hong Kong? 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I submit that does not. nrise from this question. 

Mr. S. Sa\1amurtl: May I know how long they have been stationed? 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I flugge!;t that t.he Honourable Member might put 
down a question. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: ~I  T know whether the.'" fir£' ~ i  there for 
Indian defence purposes or Tmpf.>l'ial defeu('e purpoR(,s? 

111'. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Agnin I mllst ~ . the Honourable Member 
to put down a question. Clearly it does not arise from this one. 

111'. K. SaDthluam: Mav I know whether ~  non-effedive charges 
are recovered for t,hese troopf'!' Rening ahroad? 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Yes. 

m. -111'. Abdul QalJ1UD: I nm not putting this question, Sir. 

E)(PI.OYlONT 011' SaVANTS PaR BRmSH TR ~ THROUGH CoNTBAC?TOBS. 

880. -llr. IlOh&D Lal labeDa: (8) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state whether it is 8 fact that for British troops servants liko boot-
boys, runners, w8shermen, tailors, mochies and barbers are employed through 
8 contractor by the Officer Commandinlt of the troops? 

(b) 18 it a fact that, on aCcount of employment through the contractor, 
all these servants ha'Ye to pay monthly profits to the Army contractor of 
the British Regiment? 

(c) 1ft it also a fact that out of the profits thus collected by the Army 
contractor, he has to pay 8 certain amount to the regimental furid? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Army contractors carry, all these servants from 
one cantonment to another on the transfer of the Regiment and do not 
employ local men? 
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(e) Is it a fact that recently the Army Servants Association of Lucknow, 
Cmltonment sent a representation to the Quartermaster General in India 
complaining against this practice and demanding employment of local people 
residing in Lucknow Cantonment? 

(f) What reply, if any, was given to this Association on their representa-
tion? 

(g) What steps do Government propose to take in the matter? 

Mr. O. K. G. Og11vle: (n) With the exception of boot-boys and runners 
about which Government have no information, the answer is in the affirma-
t.ive. 

(b) Government have no information. 
(c) A rebate is paid by a contractor at II rate ~d between the Com-

manding Officer of a unit and the contractor. 
(d) This is 11811all'y the practice but contractors do employ local men on 

ocoasions. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) The association was informed that Officers Commanding British units 

are at liberty to engage contractors and/or others with a view to ensuring 
that the best arrangements possible are made in the interests of the troops 
under their command and that employment of individuals within a station 
is entirely a ulatter for their discretion. 

(g) Institute contractors at Lucknow are being instructed to fill vacancies 
by employing local men a'S £Sr as possible, provided t.hey are willing to 
proceed on active service if necessary. 

PO\VllBS 01.1' COMMA.ND 0., BBmSH WARRANT Ollll'ICBBS, ftC., YIS-A·YIS INDIAN 
WARRANT O.,nOBBS, liTO. 

381. ·Kr. K. Asaf All: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether certain orders were passed last year, according to which 

the powers of command of British Warrant Officers and Non-
Commissioned Officers "i.-a-"i. Vroeroy's Commissioned Offi-
cers and Indian Warrant Officers have been SO defined that the 
latter have been placed under the command of junior British 
ranks; and 

(b) whether he will plaoe· that order on the table of the House and 
state its actual effect? 

Kr. O. K. G, Og11vle: (a) and (b). I refer the Honourable Member to 
India Army Order No. 649, dated the 18th July, 1938, a ·copy of which is in 
the Library, and also to my reply to starred ~io  No. 915 asked by 
'Mr. Satyamurti on the 12th September, 1988. 

• 
1Ir ••• Ala! All: May I know whether Government are aware of the ~ 

that this discrimination is causing a great deal of heart-burning among 
Indian officers holding these ranks? 

Kr. O ••• G. 0lllvle: No, Sir. Government are not aware that there 
is all\, such heart-burning and. in fact.. does not see how there can be in 

. the circumstances.· • 
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Mr ••• AIaI.&11: I am not quite certain of the circumstances becau88' 
it is quite obvious that junior British o i ~ have been invested with power. 
of command over senior Indian oftieel'8. 

Mr. O ••• G. o,om: The facts are not that one is senior and another' 
is junior. It isa question of qualifications only in certain tecbnicf,,1 de-
partments. That is to say. where no British officers "'ith the requisite 
qualifications are available aud where no Yiceroy's commissioned officers 
hal'e the necessa.ry qualifications. it is necessary in certain technical unita. 
to use British wlllT8nt officers. That is all. 

" 

M ~ •• Auf.&11: I was referring more or lee* to cuses of British warrant 
officers and the N. C. O.'s of the same rank. The British warrant officeb 
seem to have powel'8 of comtnand over officers holding the same rank. 

Mr. O ••• G. o,tI'fle: It is only in order that they may be able to 
im.,.rt necessary technical instructions to persons who have not got the-
technical knowledge. 

ASSJeTA.NelI TO INDIAN8 FOB TBAlNINO A.8 PILoTS IN GUAT BBITAllf. 

au. -Mr. E. IaDtb.lm: Will the Defence Secretary please state ; 

<a) whether his attention has heen drawn to the statement of the 
Right Honourable Sir Kingsley Wood, the Air Minister of 
Great Britain. in the House of Commons regarding ·'the _sis-
tanee received in the personnel from the Dominions' for the-
British Air Foree; 

(b) whether it is a fact, as he stat.ed, that hundreds of young men 
from the Dominions had gone to Britain to() be trained as pilot.; 

(c) "'hether any similar assistance was asked for from India; 
(d) "'hether it is open to Indian young men to join the Royal Air Force-

on the same terms as the young men from the Dominions; and 
. (e) if the answer to part (d) above be in the negative. what is the-

discrimination based on? 

1Ir. O ••• e. 08Ufte: (8) Yes. 
(b) Government hove no information beyond that contained in the-

Air Minister's speech. 
(c) No. 
(d) No. 
(e) Hecruitment to the Hoyal Air Force is limited to penoDS of pure-

European descent. 

Mr. E. IMthMam: May I know whether there is any similar restrictioD 
placed on people coming to India to serve in the .O\ir Force? • 

Mr. O. K. e. OCUm: The recruitment to the Indian Air Foree is res-
tricted to persons of Jndian descent. 

Mr. It. alllthl._: May I ask if any Royal Air Foree IquadroDl are 
stationed in lodia? 

• 
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1Ir. O. M. G. OgUvte: Yes. 

1Ir. K. 8anthanam: Why, then, the Government of India permit this-
discrimination? . 

1Ir. O. M. G. OgUvte: There is no difference between the Royal Air 
Force and the British army. They are both British services and the 
same restrictions as regards the recruitment apply to both of them. 

1Ir. K. 8antbaDam: Why, then, India is considered to form part of the 
British Empire? 

!lr. Preaident. ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Such questions 
cannot be allowed. 

1Ir. !I. Ghluudd1D: In view of the fact that certain Dominions debar 
the entry of Indians into theil' boundaries. will the Government of India 
consider'that the Royal Air Force personnel belonging t9 those Dominions. 
should not be allowed to come to India? 

Mr. O. M. G. OPlvte: I have no lmowledge of the allegation made hy 
the Honourable Member. 

1Ir. 8. 8at.yamurtl: May T ask why the Government of India permit the 
employment. or t·he stationing of the Royal Air Force in India which makes 
entry t.o it purely confined to men of European descent, and whether they 
will not develop their own force by confining its ~i m  to Indians? 

Hr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: The Indian Air Forre has already made '3 pro-
mising beginning and is purely confined to Indians. 

1Ir. S. Satyamunl: J am i ~ , ~  t,he o ~m  of India permit 
the Royal Air Force which discriminates against Indians to be stationed 
or to be used in this country. 

1Ir. O. II. G. OPlvte: It obviously must be. 
1Ir. S. 8at.jamurt.l:. What is t·his "must be" about, it? 

defend ourselves without t.he help of this Royal Air Force? 
"-

1Ir. O. M. G. OgUvte: Certainly not. 

• 
Can we not 

Mr. Sri PrakaI&: May I know in what manner hi the purity of blood 
examined by Government and for how many generations do they do so? 

1Ir. O. M. G. OgUvte: I shall require notice of that. 

CONTRACTS FOR THE A ~  OJ' M'lLlTARY AND MAIUN]; PASSENGERS 
BETWEEN OERTAIN PORTS. 

388. ·1Ir. K. Santhanam: ( a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
st,ate whether Government have a. contract for the carriage of military and 
marine passengE'rs: 

(i) between the po!-'iis of India, Burma and Ceylon, 811d 
(ii) between Indian ports and ot-her foreign ports, with shipping 

companies? 
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'. (b) If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state: -

(i) the names of all the shipping companies with ",·hich they hnve 
entered into such contract; and 

(ii) the amount of faTes paid to each of the shipping companies for the 
carriage of suoh passengers during t,he last five years, giving 
separately the amounts paid as well as the total number of 
passengers carried (1) between India, Burma and Ceylon, and 
(2) between Indian ports and other foreign ports? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a copy of the contract 
()l' contracts made with them? \ , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state when these contracts would 
~i  

(e) Will Government be pleased to state : 
(i) whether they have recently invited any tenders for the carriage of 

~ passengers and if so, whether any opportunity W8'8 given 
to lIJ.dian shipping companies to tender for the same, or 

(ii) whether negotiations for the renewal of such contracts are now . 
pending with the existing shipping companies, or 

(iii) whether it is their intention to renew the existing oontracts 
without giving UII opportunity to the Indian shipping com· 
panies to carry such passengers and enter into the necesS8TY 
o ~  for that purpose? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state whether, in entering inio sueh 
contracts with shipping companies in future, they will give preference to 
Indian shipping companies owned, controlled and managed by Indians 
'wherever they operate? 

Mr. O ••• G. 0aDYie: (a) (i) Yea. 
(ii) The Government of India Bre party (with His Majesty's Government 

in the United Kingdom) to certain agrpements with shipping companies for 
the conveyance of military passengers between India and other ports. 

(b) (i): A contract for carriage of military persoJlnel exists with thEl 
British lndIn Steam Navigation Company ~  India, Ceylon and 
Rurmo. 

(ii) Information is not available os regards the number of passengers 
<:arMed und the nm()unt of fllJ't'1:\ paid between Indin and otlwr fort·ign ports. 
Between India, Burma and Ceylon the amount paid between the 1st June, 
1987. and the 31st May, 1988, was approximately Rs. 88,700 and the num· 
ber of passengers carried was approximately 5,000 of all class6s. .T i~ may 
he taken as n fair yearly average. 

(c) No. • 
(d) The contract wit,b the British India Stearn Navigation Company is 

terminable at one year's notic6. 
(e) (i). No. The second part of the question doe. not arise. 
(ii) No. 
(iii) Does not arise. 
(£) The position of Indian companies will certainly be given full conai • 

.deration in the event of it being necessary to enter into a new contract, but 
GO ... urance that they will receive preferenoe can be given. 
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Kr. E. Sa.nthanam: The Honourable Member said that the contract with 
the British India. Steam Navigation Company is terminable at one year's 
notice. Will the Government of India gh'e that notice so that they may 
'be able to re-consider the matter whether they should ask for any tenders 
from the Indian shipping companies? 

Kr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: No, ·Sir. novernment of India are at present 
well-satisfied with the sen'ice received. 

Kr. E. Santhanam: May I usk when the opportullity for the Government; 
of Indiu to recom,icier the matter will come? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I canllot lJossibly say that. 

Kr. E. Sa.nthanam: Are we to understand that they have no intention 
'Of re-considering this matter? 

Kr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: That, I must say, cannot be taken as a legitimate 
assumption. It depends upon what happens. The Honourable Member's 
question is entirel,. hypothetical. 

Kr. lIa.nu Subedar: In view of the fact that the Honourable Member 
refuses to place the contract on the table as he said ill reply to part (C) 
of the question, may I inquire whether the rates fixed for the passages are 
cheaper than the rat·es charged to ordinary civilians or whether the Defence 
Department is paying excessive rates? 

Kr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: All I can Blly is that the rates are not excessive. 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: I am asking whether they are cheaper than what is 
charged to the civilian pll'Ssage? 

Mr. O. M. G.Ogllvie: I RhouM require notice of thnt. 

Kr. S. SatyamuRl: My Honourable friend said in answer to clause.(e)(i) 
of the ~ o , thllt th£';; did not invite tenders. Without inviting tenders, 
may I know how they came to the conclusion that the interests of Govern-
ment have been protected by entering into this co.ptract? 

Kr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I am afraid the Honourable Member did not read 
the quest.ioll. It !la;vs whether the Government of· India have /lny tenders 
and the answer is 'No', 

Kr. S. S&tyamurU: Before this contract was entered into with the 
British India. Steam Na.vigation Company. may I ask whether any tenders 
were invited and whether the rates showed that they were comparatively the 
best? 

Ill. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I must ask for notice of thst question. 

Kr. S. Satyamurt1: With regard to clause (f) of the question, may I 
know whether the Government will consider the questiou of giving notice 
or not giving notice from the point of view of giving encouragement to the 
Indian shipping interests? _ . 
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lIr. O. K. G. 0lilvll: No, Sir. There is no question at present or 
giving notice. 

lIr. t. Sa\Jamuztl: I want to know whether in coming to a decision on 
the question of giving furt·her contract Government will pay paramount 
consideration to the fact that in spending the Indian taJC.payer's money, the 
interests of Indian shipping should be borne prominently in mind. 

lIr. o. K. G. 01ilv1e: In a question like the transport of troops the 
only question which win weigh ",;th the Govf!mment is efficiency com-
bined with economy. 

lIr. S. SUyamart1: Have the Government «*>me to the conclusion that. 
the Indian shipping is not economic or efficient? 

'Mr. O. K. G. 01ilv1e: It does not arise at present. 

WINGSLOT IlfVlINTlON 011 Milo. PRI:aoZB N AZIll. 

1M •• .,. S. SatJamurti (on behalf of Seth Govind Das): Will the-
Defence Secretary be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Mr. Phiroze Nazir, a young IndiaD 
inventor working in London, published details of a wingslot 
invention which was described by experts as of the utmost 
importance to Bying; 

(b) whether it is a fact that, Government thought so highly of the' 
invent,ion that they met the original cost of patents; 

(c) whether it is a fac.t that Mr. Nazir has been trying to persuade 
the British Air Ministry in England to give his invention .. 
proper trial in 8 wind tunnel and that he was informed to the 
eRect that they cannot begin to test his invention until the 
rush of rearmament is over; and 

(d) whether Government in the interest of Imperial defence in thi&. 
country, or in India's defence interest, tried to influence the 
decision of the authorities in Great Britain to expedite thp. 
trial of Mr. Nazir's inventions? 

JIr. O. K. G. 0lllvll: (a)--(d). This question should have been addres&-
ed to the Honourable the Communications Member. 

CoIlJll'l"l'BB APPOINTED ON TIl. IlfDUNISATIOlf 01' TBli Apy. 

su .• .,. S. SMpm1ll'U (on behalf of Seth Govind Daa): Will the-
Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) whether a coIDJDittee has been appointed by Govemment on the-
question of Nationaliaation (Indianisation) of the Army in. 
India and for the future methods of recruitment; 

(b) whether this committee has been appointed in response to the 
Resolution adopted by t,his House in ]8st year's Simla SeRflion 
on the ~ , or whether it has been appointed in conformity 
with the unanimous reco;mmendations of the Indian S d ~ 
om~i  in 1926; 
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(c) whether Government propose giving full effect to the Resolution 
passed in the last Simla Session of the As&embly by appointing 
majority of its members from the elected M;embers of the 
Legislature; and 

(d) if not. whether he will etate his reasons therefor? 

Xl. o. II. Q. 0eU"e: (a) Yea. 
(b) For both the reasons mentioned by the Honourable Member. 
(0) No. 
(d) Because o-overnmerit's freedom of choice would be unduly restricted. 

Mr. S. Satyam1l1'tl: May I know what is t.his "freedoJIl of choice" 
.exercised for? 

Mr. C. M. Q. Ogll"e: In order that Government may get what appears 
to it to be the source from which the best advice is likely to be obtained. 

JIr. S. Satramurt.l.: Have the Government come to the conclusion that 
the best advice is not likely to be obtained by a committee with a majority 
·of its members from the elected Members of this House? 

Mr. O. II. Q. 0ID"e: That will seem to be on this subject a natural 
<inference. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt.l.: May I know the reason why Government have come 
to this "natural inference" that a majority of elected Members of this 
House on a Committee of this kind will not give the best advice to 
Government on a matter which is of vital interest to this House, as it hl\s 
!Shown on more than one occasion? 

Mr. O. II. Q. Ogllvle: Because a great deal of experience of various 
kinds is required and though the opinions of elected Members as such are 
-of political value, this is a practical problem of great difficulty .in which 
·certain types of experience and qualifications are necessary. 

IIr. S. Satyamurtl: Have Government examined the list of elected 
Members of this House and come to the conchlsion that they cannot get 
six or seven Members from the whole list of elected Members-Europeans 
and Indians-who will have the requisite experience, knowledge and practi. 
cal statesmanship to give them the best advice on 1\ matter of this kind? 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: The Committee which Govenlment sought to 
appoint was the one which it thought would give it the best advice. 

OOMMTTTEE APPOINTED ON TRlI INDIANISATION OF THE ARMY. 
886. -Mr. S. S ~ i (on behalf of Seth Govind Das): Will the 

nefence Secretary please state: 
(a) whether he is aware of, or his attention has been drawn to the 

opinions expressed in the press of the country to the effect 
that the terms of reference fol' the committee appointed on the 
Indianisation of the Army is unsatisfactory; 

(b) the number of members of the o~mi  
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(c) the number of elected members of the Central Legislature appoint. 
ed to the committee and whether they constitute a majority nC 
the oommittee; and 

(d) whether he is aware that he, in the course 01. his speech in the 
debate on the Resolution, ~id that •• he did not find any parti-
cular fault with the demand of the Congress that the majority 
of the committee should cOnsist of elected members of the 
Central Assembly ............ t.hat the presence of the elected 
members of the Legislature would be not only ""eloome but 
would lie regarded 8& absolutely essential"? 

" 

1Ir. 0 ••• O. GaUvlI: (a) YeA. \ 

(b) and (c). I refer the Honourable Member t<> the press note dated 
the 11th January, 1989, on the subject. ' • 

. (d) The Honourahle Member has not quoted the ~  ext.ract of my 
speech in full. I refer him to the printed proceeding, of this House for the 
2nd September, 1988. 

1Ir. S. SatJamunt: With reference t<> the answer to part (a), may 1 
know whether Government propose to peJ'8ist in their tenns of reference 
which include ;nfeT alia that the C()mmittee may recommend a going back 
even on the present system? 

lIr. O ••• G. 0tlhie: I do not think t.hat the Honourable Member need 
understand it includes a going hack on the present system. It onl.v 
includes the possibility of going back upon t,he present system of recruit-
ment. 

CoJOll'l"J'BB APPOINTlLD ON THE INDIANlSATION OF TO A.MY. 

t88T. *hth GoriDd Du: Will the Defence S ~  please state: 
(a) whether he propO&e8 influencing the decision of Government to 

change the constitution of the committee and to appoint IDOre 
9lected members of the Legislature to the committee appointed 
to examine and report on the question of Indianisation of the 
Army; 

(b) whether he proposes defining the terms of l'eference by explicitly 
putting forth the objects .. embodied in the Beaolution pRssed 
by this House on the subject; and 

( c) if not, whether he will please explain his reaeons therefor? 

Mr. o .•. G. O,nYle: <a) and (b). No. 
(c) The tenns of reference are already sufficiently explicit. 

RaooRDINO OY CoUBm CU8US. 

a .• JIr. BroseDClra .MaJID 0haDdb1llJ: Will the.Honourable the Home 
Member pleaae state: 

<a) whether any complaint  has been made, 'or doubt expressed, by 
any section of the public, or by any official engaged in the last 
censUB, that the communal partiality of enumeraton has some-
tim_ been responsible for inCOl'l'eCt 1,)1' oareleu recording of 
religion, particularly amonpt the backward and bill tribes; 

t Aaawer to thi. qaeation laid on tb4! tAble, the qa •• tionN having exhau.ted his quota. 
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(h) whether the attention of Government has heen drawn to the foUow-
. ing resolution of the B-engal Hindu United Association at its-

Working Committee's meeting of the 27th January, 1939, in 
the presence of Raja Kshitindra Chandra Deh Roy Mahasaya, 
Srijut Mrinal Kanti Ghosh, Editor, Amrita Buar Patrika, and 
other leading Hindus of Bengal; "The association draws the-
attention of the Government to the necessity of appointing a 
Hindu enumerator with a Muhammadan enumerator in order-
to ensure correct recording of census"; and 

(c) whether Government have considered or propose to consider the-
above 'suggestion? 

Th. BODOUrabl. Mr, It. K. Kuwell: (a) Yes. I ~  the Honourable 
Member to parugrnph 164 of part I of the first volume of the 1931 Census 
Report. 

(b) I have seen a press report of the resolution. 
(c) The onswer to both parts i$ in tIle negative. 

RBLBASB OP MR. DHANWANTRI SlIINTBNCED IN TBB DELHI CONSPJRA<;Y AS ~ 

t389. -Prof. 11. G. llaDga: Will the Honourable the Home :Memher be 
pleosed to state: -

la) if Mr. Dhanwantri, sentenced in the Delhi conspiracy case, is in' 
the charge of the Government of India; 

(b) where is he now located; 
(c) who is responsible for his release; -
(d) when he is due to be released; and 
(e) whether Government are prepared to order his release imme-

diately? 

The BODOurable Mr •. It. II. lIuwell: (a) and (b). Mr. Dhanwantri is 
in charge of the Superintendent, Lahore Central Jail, where he is serving 
his sentence of imprisonment. 

(c) The Superintendent, Lohore Central Jail, for his release on the ex-
piry of his sentence; the Government of India for any earlier release. 

(d) The information has been 8Rked for R1ld will be laid on the table in 
due course. 

(e) No. 

}"ENCING OJ.! THE BOUNDARY BETWEEN BRITISH INDIA AND PONDJ( JJEl!RY 
WITH BA.BBBn WIJIJII. 

890. "'Kr. It. Banthallam: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state: 

(a) whether it, IS proposed to fence the bounda"ry betv.'een 'British 
India and Pondicherry with barbed wire; 

(b) the total cost of such fencing; 
(c) the estimated increase in customs revp.nues "s a result of such 

fenoing; and 

t AllIwer to thil queetion laid on the table, the queltioner being ablHlnt. 
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(d) whether Bimilar fencing is contemplated in the case of other CUI-
toms boundaries? 

ft, JlaDourablt SIr lam .. Gnu: (a) Sanction hal been ginm to the 
fencing with barbed wire of portions of the Pondicherry and Karikal 
frontiers. 

(b) }'or the portions 80 for ~ io d the estimate is Rs. 8·21 lakhs. 
(c) The fencing has been sanctioned as being the most effective and 

~ o omi  method of avoiding the 1088 of revenue whiph would otherwise 
l'eSult 8'Dd which is estimated to amount annually to very much more thau 
the capital cost of. the fencing. Tbe amount 01 such loss cannot how-

.ever be ('stimateci aCl'urately 
(d) Fencing of different types, suit.able to the nature of the country, j" 

adopted on other customs boundaries. 

III. 1[. SaDtbanun: Witb reference to part (c) may I know if ther& 
will be any reduction in the customs staff as u result of this baTbed fencing? 

ftt BoDoarabl, Sir lam .. GrIa: If the barrier of barbed wire fencing 
has been completed and is i~ effective operation, I imagine it will be 
possible to reduce the number of human obstructions to smuggling. 

III. 1[. Sathanam : Before the Honour&loble Member lanctioned the 
estimates, did he calcuhrte the possible reduction in staff thus saving iu 
expenditure? 

'!'he BCJAOar&bl, Sir lam .. Gna: No, Sir, the main consideration wal 
the reduction in smuggling and therefore increased revenue which is vastl, 
more important than Ule actual cost of s1,aff. 

1Ir. E. IlaDVsaDun: Was any financial justification presented to the 
Finance Department before this scheme W88 sanctioned? 

ft, BoDoarable Sir lam .. GrIa: Certainly. 

SPBOlAL PAY AT'rACaBD TO POSTS UIroBB THE GOVBBJrllOlfT 01' INDIA. 

al. -llr. 1[, Satbaaam: Will the Honourable the Home Member please 
.t.at.e: 

(a) the number of posts under the Government of India to which spe-
cial pay baa been sanctioned since 1st April, 1987; . 

(b) the number of oftieiala under the Government of India to whonl 
special pay has been sanctioned in their personal capacity since 
l8t April, 1987; 

(c) the total annual recurring cost of all special pays attached to all 
posts and ofticera under the Government of India; and 

(d) whether Government have conlidered the desirability of putting 
an end to this s.vstem oJ. special pay &8 a me.lure of economy 
and purity of administration? 

ftt JIoDouablt Sir I .... Gna: (a) and (0). The information wed 
for is not readily avRilable and cannot be collected without labour and 
expense which would not be eommenlurate with the relults obtained. 
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(b) The number of these is extremely small, less than half a dozen, as 
the strictest orders have been passed against ·them, and each .case requires. 
my per80lUII c.oncurrenee. 

(d) In 80 far as special pay is attached to a post 81 a matW of adminil-
trative c·)Dvt,nience in preference to raising the pay of the post, or in so fat 
8S it represents reDluneration for extra duties which would otherwise require 
an additional post, it is both economical and administratively sound, and 
there are no grounds for ablJlldoning the system.. , 

Mr. S. Sa\)'aDLurii: With reference to part (d),.may I know whether 
Government realise that there is a danger of favouritism in this grant of 
special pay especially in their personal capacity to Government lerYante, 
and whether the Honourable the FiaaDCe Member wiUltop this as 8 source 
of abuse? 

'!'he Bcmourable Sir lamll Grig: Certainly; that is the reason why 
strict orders have been passed against them. There are, of course, certain 
rights for tpe granting of special pay which have acquired statutory protec-
tion. 

Mr. S. SatyamarU: Apart from these special pays which are o~  
protected, is it the present policy of Government Dot to grant special pal' 
in personal capacity to any Government servant? 

'!'hI' lloDourable Sir lamll GriU: Except on very clear justification. 
that it 80. 

-Kr. S. Satyamutl: With regard to this .. very clear justification", may 
I know whether it is .the department concerned whieh alone makes up its 
mind on this matter, or whether the matter is brought up before the Finance 
Department first, and then before the Government of India 88 a whole before 
such pays are sanctioned? 

'!'he KOIlOIIrable Sir lamll CJrIg: I do not think the Honourable Mem-
ber could have listened to· my answer to part (b): 

"Strictest orden have been pa8sed apiDIt ihem and each case requiree my peraoDal. 
concurreace. " 

Mr. E. Santbanam: With reference to part (b) JD&Y I know the officials 
to whom that pay was given after 1st April 1981? 

fte Kcmoarable Sir .Tam .. GrIQ: No, Sir. 

Mr. S. latyamurtl: It is only about half" dozen CaBe8. In order to 
eUBble the House and the public to judge on the justice or otherwise of 
this special concession, will the Honourable Member give those namell· 
to the House? 

The KOD.OUl'abls·SIr laml. Grigg: I cannot give the names. They cover 
not only (Jovernrnellt sen'nnts at, the d ~ , but ~  are spread over 
the wholf! of the Customs nnn InC'ome-tax services and t,he. railway flervice-
and it ·would take a considerable time to hunt theJD. out. . 

• 
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JII. E. 8athaun: If they are spread over such a vast number of the 
98l'Vices, how ·did the Honourable Member inform the House that the 
number of these Qases is only about half a dozen? 

!'be Bcmoarable Sir lam .. Grill: That is based on the recollection :)f 
the Branch. It is not the precise figure. It is the reoollection of the 
Branch of the Finance Department which deals with theae c&888. 

SALABY OJ' TaB PBw AD SBOBB'U:SY TO -HIS EXOBLLB.OY TBJI GonUOB 
. GBNlIBAL., 

tau. -Mr. E. WtbaalJll: Will the HOllourable the Home MeJ1lber 
pJeaae state: 

. <8> the usual salary for the poet of Private S6cretary to His Excellency 
the Governor General; 

(b) what is the salary of the present Private Secretary; and 
(c) the reasons, if any, for any variation in the salary of the present 

inoumbent? 
fte lIoDourabla JII. B. X. JluweU: The question should' have been 

4Cidressed toO the Honourable the Leader of the House. 

CluNOBS IN TO DBPABTIOlfTS UNDB:S TBlI CoNTBOL O. HIS Exom.r..NCY TJDI 
VIOBBOY AND TIlB OBOWI' RBpUSBn.A.TIVlI. 

t898. ·.r. E. BaIlthanun: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state: 

<a> the changes that have been made in the last year in the oonstitu-
tion of departments under the direct control of IDa Exoellency 
the Viceroy and the OrownBepreeentative; 

(b) the changea, if any, in the salaries of the Secretaries and other 
principal officers of those Departments; and 

(c) the increased annual cost of the reorgapisation? 
fte Boaoarable JII. B. X. JluweU: The question should have been 

addressed to the Honourable the Leader of the House. 
E:I:TJumJIBn OJ' P.A.NDIT CHANDBB GUP'I'A VBDA.L£.NLl.B J'BOJI Dm.m 

PBOVINCB. 
1M. -Bbat Parma Buul: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member be 

pleased to state whether it is a fact that P:mdit Chander Gupta Vedalankar 
has been externed from Delhi Province for a period of one year? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) he in the affirmative, what is the cause and 
circumstances under which the Government have resorted to luch a drastic 
step? 

(0) II it a fact that a case under section 188/109, Indian Penal Code, 
.".. brougb. agaiDSt him by the Delhi Police, in which be was honourably 
acquitted by the Court? 

(d) Are Government prepared to reconBider the case and remove the 
ban? 

ft. BoIIoarabIe 111'. B. X. JluweU: (a> Yea. 
tAnllWer to tbia quaion laid on the table, the qaeltioaer haw., uhauted hit 

qaota. 
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(b) Pandit Chlmder Gupta Vedalankar was extemed from the Delhi 
Province h;V the Chief Commillsioner because his conduct and public utter· 
ances were likely to cause further communal rioting. 

(c) He W8'8 ,prosecuted under section 188/109 of the Indian Penal Code, 
and the Magistrate acquitted him holding that the case was not proved. 

(d) No. 
Ill. LalchaDd Kav&1rat: May I know if this ban order was made after 

the seq uitial ullder ~ io  188, Indian Penal Code, or before? 

fte HOIIOurabie Ill. It. :II. Jluwel1: Yes. Sir. It is P08t hoc but not 
propter hoc. 

Ill. LalchaDd Kavalral: Was there any adverse report against him before 
he was prosecuted under section 188? 

The Honourable Ill. :a. K. KuweU: He would not have been prosecut· 
ed if t.here had nut heen something against him. 

Ill. LalchaDd Kav&1ra1: The prosecution was for opposing some Govern· 
ment servants under section 188. My question is when this ban order was 
made, waR fhp-re any complaint against him before he W8'8 prosecuted ~o  
that particular case? • 

The HODD1U'able Mr. It. :II. KuweU: I want notice . 

.sTATBDNT OJ' TO WlI&Lm OJ!' INDIVIDUALS OB FIRMS DEMANDBD BY 
INOOMB-TAX COMMISSIONBBS. 

895. -Ill. Sri Praka8a: Will the Honourable the Finanee Member state: 
(ft.) if Income-tax Commissioners are authorised to call for a state· 

ment of the total wealth of individuals or firms and take a 
declaration from persons concerned that the same is 'correct 
and complete; 

(\» the law under which they are so authorised; 
(c) the purpose for which such a statement is demanded; and 
Cd) the penalty, if any, for not supplying the same? 

The Honourable Sir .Jamea Grigg: (a) and (b). The Honourable Mem-
ber is referred to sections 22(4), 28(3) and 37 of the Indian Income-tax 

• Act. 
(c) For purposes of assessment. 
(d) There is no penalty under t.he Income-tax Act; but the Income-tax 

·Offioer has the powers of a Civil Court under section 87. 

KJuaPINO OJ!' BALANOB SOllTS, LlIDGBRS, ETO., OF ASSESSBBS IN THE INCOME-
TAX OFJrlCES. 

898. -Mr. Srl Prakala: Will the Honourable t.he Finance Member 
.tate: 

(a) if it is 8 fact that Income-tax Officers require I\ssessees to leave 
their balance sheets, ledgers, etc .. in the Income-tax Office it 
the examination of the same is not completed a.t a single sit·' 
tingi. and 

02 
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(b) if GOvernment are prepll'ed .f.o; oonIider the dfIsirability of isauing 
instructions to tbe eftect tha. ordinarily the books should ~. 
allowed to be takeD a","'1 and the auelleea concerned requimd 
10 Wing them apia; IIDd when this is deemed undesirable for 
ally tealOD. that the 18mB .. e oarefully packed and sealed be-'" 
fore the a&Bessees with authority to the assessees themaelvea; 
to put their seals alao if they 10 like ? 

fte .~  8sr lam .. -ria: (a) Yet. 
(b) Government have already iaaued i ~ i  to the Income-tax 

Officers to examine accounts expeditiously and have no objection to amplify-
ing them in the direction suggested by the Honourable Member. 

PRoPOSAL TO OONSTITUTII MADBAS CITr INTO AN ENCL.4. n 1J"NDBB A CmBr 
COJOllSSlOND. 

1f1I .... O ••• llatharup Jlu4IDar: (a) WiD the Honourable th& 
Home Member please state whether it is a fact that a proposal is under b-
eonaideration of tIhe competent authoritiee to oonatitute Madru City into an 
enclaftl under a ClUef (}ommjlRioner, 10 as to make it aene .. a capital of 
the ADdhra and Tamil Pro'rinoes when tb& AndJira Province baa been OOD-
stituted ? 

(b) Are Government aware that it wiUnot be in CODIOneaee with public-
opinion in the Province? 

(c) Have GoverI1lD8Dt received any communication to that I~ mth6r 
from the Madraa Government or the Governor't 

(d) What action do Government propoee to, tate thereon ? 

'the .00000000lD JIr ••• 'II. Maawen: T ~ io  lhould have been 
addressed to the Honourable the Leader or the HOUle. 

LAD IN'l'DUTIOlf GrvD TO CdDIDA'1'J18 !IT 'l'BlI hDDU. PtTBLJO S.RVIo. 
CoJell8Sl0N BJlGABDING TIDIIB ADJUBSION TO EXAIIIlUTlOliS • 

•• -Mr. O ••• K1IUlaraap K1UIaIIar: Will the Honourable the Home 
Member please state whether Government are aware of the great discontent 
which exists among candidates for the examinations conducted by the Fede-
ral Public Service Commission, especially the examinations for the superior 
scrvices, on account of the very late intimation that they receive regarding 
their admilsion to the examinations, and whether suitable steps are propnt1ed 
to be taken in this regard ? 

fte Honourable JIr. B ••• :.azwe11: Government are not aware of any 
discontent among candidates fot the PXRminRtionlll conducted by the F«Sernl 
Public Service Commission. The Commission have not received any eom-
plaints which would jU8tify the Rlfllertion of the Honourable M m ~. On 
the other hund. the Commission make every endeavour to dispofle of nil 
applications with the utmost despatch and Government are assured that 
generally the candidates get from four to six ~  notice of their admis-
abu ~ the examinations conducted by the Commi88ion. 



STARRED QUE8TIONS AND AlIl'SWERB. 

E.QVlBY INTO TBJI AliTlllOBDBNTS OJ' CAlTDIDATJlS J'OB TRB INDIAN ~~ 
SBRVIOB ~ATI N . 

•. -llf. O ••• ¥Uuaura.aa JI ~  Will the Ro o ~  the lIpme 
ller.nber please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the antecedents of a oandidate for the 
. Indian Civil Service examination, especially bis political antece-

dents, Bre invariably enquired into before bis admission to the 
eJl;amination, -or BS probationer, is decided on; 

(b) the number of candidates and their names in India during the last 
nine years, who have been refused admission to the examination 
on account of their political antecedents; and 

(c) the number and" names of Indian candidates who have been simi-
larly refused admission in England during the same period ? 

The BODD1U'&bIe Kr. 11.. K. lIPwell: (a) The Federal Public Service 
CommiRsion in India and the Civil Service Commissioners in England make 
preliminary enquiries under rule 7 of the Rules for the examinations for the 
Indian Civil Service held in India and England, to satisfy themselves that 
a candidate's character is such ,S to qualify him for employment in the 
IJMliaD Civil Service. 

(b) In the nine years 1981-1939 ont of 8.569 applicants eleven were re-, 
jected for undesirable political antecedents; d~ i  the last five years of 
this period the number h81l been three. 

(c) I regret I have no information. 

RBOBUITMBNT TO POSTS UNDBB TKB Gov:&BNJoNT 0]1' INDIA. • 

•. -Jar. O. 11. JI ~  KudIllIr: Will the Honourable the RomA 
Member please state: 

(a) the posts under the Central Government to which recruitment is 
made through the Public Service Commission; and 

(b) the poata to which recruitment tljs not so made, together with the 
reasons therefor? 

'Ill. BOIt01U&bh Kr. :a .•. JIuwell: (a) and (b). Sub-section (3) of 
section 266 of the Government of India Act. 1985, requires that. subject 
to regulations made by the Governor General in his discretion specifying 
matters on which it shall not be necessary for the F'edera.l Public Service 
Commission to be (·011Emlted. the Commission shall be consulted in making 
recruitment to civil services and civil posts. The regulations specifying 
the services and posts for which it is not necessBry to make i m~  
through the Commission were published with the Government of India, 

.Home Department Notification, No. F. 822jH/Sl)......:Ests .• dated the 1st 
April, 1987. a copy of which has been placed in the Library. 

The posts to which recruitment it not made through the Commission are 
those which the Commission have agreed are of ~  a speciW. or technical 
nature that Departments of the Centrsl Government are in a. ~ position 
to recruit than the Commission. .. 
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MODmCATlON IN THJI EXISTING RBGno IN TBlI CmBI' CoJOlI88IOd.' 
PBoVIWCB8. 

tol. ·ID. O .•• IbUlaraDp .1Id&Uar: wm the Honourable the Home 
Member pleaae state whether o m ~  have under ooDiideration, 01" 
whether they propose to oonsider, the question of .he desirability of modify-
ing the emting regime in the Chief Commissionera' Provin08l 10 U to bring 
them into line with other Provinoes in India? If not, why not? 

ft. Bcmourabl. JIl. B ........ eU: The question should have been 
addressed to the Honourablt-the Leader of the House. 

\, , .. , 
STAT ~ NTS LAID ON TliE TABLE. 

In/ormation promised in reply to parts (d) and (e) Of darr.d queltiort 
No. 38 a.ked. by Mr. lJadri Dutt Pantle on the 8th Augu.t. 19,'8. 

RAILWAY COLLISION AT HABDWAR DURING THE KmlBH MELA. 

(d) .nd (e). Seventeeo claima ha\'" 
two cues baa been granted .. folio".: 

PeJIC8 IdJIed Off PIIItlcuIua 
IIedal Off b\J1II8dlD tile of 
BOo .Aecldeat. tile cWmu.t. 

1 JI •.. 8araj JIaDI Dn1 
..... .Amblb Dn1 
(kIJIed). 

I ... .A~ .,... 
.AabIua Dn1 (JdIIBd). 

been received 110 183: and oompen .. tion in· 

...... pA-.tfll 
wHlltlie ~ 
d-.ed. tIoD JIIkI. 

B.. A.. P. 
8S8 •  0 

888 •• 

no 0  0 
7ge 0  0 

Total. 8.286 0 00 

The other fifteen cue. are under investigation: of th ... eeven claillll were recei" 
in September .nd leven in December. 

Information promised in reply to, fH,rl (c) of Un!taTTcd qut!3hon No. 71 
asklJd by Mr. B. B. VaNni' on thl' 10th November 1938. 

SPEED EXDIP'l'ION GIVEN TO TUE SUAUDAR,A-SAHAR.\NPUR LIGHT RAILWAY. 

ee) Eumpt.ion from leCtiOll 62 of the lDdia. Bailw.,. Act, 1880, hal IMen pTe 
for .U or certain traiu8 on thefollowiDg C'las8 n R.ilwII.y. (ill ddi~io  to the 
Sb.hd ...... 8aharanpur Railway) : 

1. SPni Light. 

2. Bengal Dooera. 
3. Bh.vnapr State. 
4. Darjeeling Him.layan. 

5. Dibru Sadiya. 

6. Gaekw83:' I Barod. State. 
7. GODdal. 
8. J.ipar State. 
i. Jamnapr and Dwarka. 
10. Janagadh State. 
11. 110m. 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

In/ormation promi.ed in reply.<to .tarred que.tion No. 1388 aBked by Byed 
Ghulam Bliil, Nairang on the ~ d November. 1938. 

INADEQUATB REPRESENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN THE OFFICES SUBORDINATB T() 
THE DEPAR:rMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

8eIW Date of 
No. Name of does. Name or ofBcer. appoint. Remarb: 

Mento 

1 2 3 4: 6 

8till ia 
1 Director·General, (1) Mr. Mobd. MobiuddIJ. Khan, Clerk N·'·83 aervioe. 

Indian Medical 
8ervioe. (2) Mr. Ahmed Din 8beikh AlaiataDt 18·12·3' Do. 

(3) Mr • .AhJud Said, CIsrk 80·8·36 Do. 
(') Mr. G. N. II. EDam, Clark 21.8·36 Do. 

I Director. Imperial (6) Mr. Abdul Hamid, Computor • 1·6·37 Do. 
Ap-icultural Re- (6) Mr. NMiruddin, Engine Driver • 27·11·86 Do. 
IIII&rOh Institute. (7) Mr. Amir Mobd. Khan. Clerk • 17·6·37 Do. 

(8) Mr. Babibur Rahman, lI'ieldm&D. 1·8-86 Do • 
• (9) Mr. Gulam Ullah, AalistaDt 10·12·36 Do. 
(10) Mr. Sher Khan, lI'ieldm&D 13·6·36 Do •. 
(11) Mr. Manzur Ahmad. AalistaDt 

Setter . . . . . 21·11·36 Do. 
(12) Mr. A. Gulam DMthap. 8tore 

Clerk . . . .'. 26-'·36 Do. 
(13) Mr. Abdul Raahid, Plant Collec· 

tor . . . . . 7·8·86 Do. 
(1') Mr. Manzoor Ahmad, Fieldm&D 15·8·36 Do. 
(16) Mr. M. 8. Anwar. Fieldman 1·3·37 Do. 

(16) Mr. 8hikh Mohd. Umar, AMiet· 
ant 1·8·36 Do. 

(17) Mr. ~ Wali Ahmad, Clerk • 1·6·88 Do. 
S Director. Imperial (18) Mr. iW Ahmad, Veterinary 

Veterinary Reaearoh Inspector 8·8·38 :Remained1 
wtitute. in 1IIIl'Vioe. 

till 21·11. 
37. 

(19) Mr. Ahmad Bakhab, Artist . ~  Still fD.. 
service. 

(20) Mr. Sana Ullah 8hah, Power 
House Clerk '·7·84, Do. 

(21) B. 8&ulat H-m, ~ 2'·6·36 Do. 
(22) B. Harkat Ali Khan. Sub·Over. - . . . . . 23·7·36 Do. 
(23) B. MUBtaq HUIIIain, .Asaiatant 

Fitter . • . • • 1·6·36 Do. , Imperial • Dairy (N) Mr. Abdul Hye, 'BlaeIramith • 26·9·37 Do. 
Ezpert. Banplore. 

(25) ~ Abdul Gaffar, Clerk • 20·2·88 Do. 
5 Inspector General of (26) • Mohd. Tamizul Baq, .AIJIIiat-

Foreete. ant Clerk. • . . . 2'·6·33 Do. 
(27) M.8aghir Ahmad Khan, Assist· 

ant Clerk. . • . • 16·1·36 Do. 
(28) S. Ibne Haaa.n Zaidi, Kachine 

~ o  . . . 17·'·36 Do. 
(29) • Mohd. lbrabim, Fitter 22·7·36 Do. 
(30) 8. Murt&z& Laboratory Assist· 

taDt . . . . . 12·8·36 Do. 
(81) B. Aahaq Husain, Carpenter • 2·10.86 Do. 
(32) M. Abdul Rahim. Nap, Engi. 

neer Mecba.nic • '·11·86 Do. 
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Serial 
No. NlUDtlofoJlloea. NUDe of oJIloer. 

I I a 

8 8urnyoI' o-al of (a8) Saiyid s.gbir Ruan, Sub-
I.ma. Aeeietam 8u.periDteadeDt. • 

- . 

(N) Motaqid Hyder K.mi, Clerk • 
(36) Mr. Amir Ahmad Amari, Clerk. 
(88) Syed Zaburul Ruan Zaidi, 

Store Keeper.. .'. • 
(a'l) Mr. Alwan·ur·Rabim" Store 
~ ..... 

(a8) Mr. NuiI'uddin Hyder, ~ ........ 
(a9) ....u ... AIaMd. n..a..un 
~ ...... lIIaIa Jamaluddin, 
~ .... 

(.1) Mr. Abdul W.-" SurnyOl' • 

(d) Mr. Fahimuddin, laneyor . 
(") •. o.um. Sanrar lDaan, 801· 

dier ~o . . . . 
(41) 1Ir. Hehj ....... Kbaa. 8aneyor 
(.s) Mr. Md. Abdul Quddu Khaa, 
~ .... 

(.7) 1Ir. BMU 1Jeee.ne in, 8Uh.,,,. 

(") Mr. 8behedat B...aa. Bapaver 
('9) L/Naik lDayat KlwD, Soldier 
~ .... 

(60) LIN.. Ali s-., 801dilr 
Surveyor . • . • 

(51) Naik Abdul Babman. Soldier 
Surveyor . . . . 

(62) Mr. Wilayat Ho.ain, Drafte. 
ID&D • •• 

(63) L/Naik Maqbool H .... 
SaIdiBr Iw teyor . . • 

(/if) Sepoy Md. Alamo 80Jdier 8ur· 
~ . . . . . 

(61) Mr. lid. ~ PaP Draftmaan 
(68) Syed 8am.in U-..... Naqvi. 

PUIIil DMft.IIIIIIII . • • 
(6'1) lb. Akbar Ali, Zina Corrector • 
(68) 8pd ....... AU, Lidlo I>rafI.. 

ID&D • • • • • 
(H) •• IIMiur Reh_. CIaIouriG 
(10) KMi Be4pcldjw ~ N ... 

tive Retoucher • • • 
('1) ..... 00aI8a • ....,.. ~ 

Retouoher • • • • 
(8) J&. ~ :s-m. .... t.tn 

Retoucher . • • • 
(II, 1Ir • .MdaIIa JDaM. Book IIPu:Ier 

(M) 8bAikh GbuIam ..... Work· 

(86)'::. he I~ Wod.boP Ap: 
preDtioe. • • • 

[14TH FEB. 1989. 

Date of 
appoint. Remarks. 
ment. 

Still in 
11-11·16 .rvioe. 

1·8·33 Do. 
9·11·36 Do. 

19-1-11 Do. ....... Do • 

U·3·11 Do. 
14-88 Do. 

1·"'" Do. 
~ 

OD 
10-6-3'1. 

2O·'·3a 8ti1l in 
1IIIn'ioe. 

H·"aa Do. 

1·6·aa Do. 
25-5·11 Do. 

3·'I·as Do. 
1·1·36 Do. 

!·'-36 Do. 

1·6-36 Do. 

1-6-11 Do. 

1·5-36 Do. 

1·9·36 Do. 

1·6-38 Do. 

1·6-38 Do. 
16·8-38 Do. 

11·8-38 Do. 
'1·'·33 Do. -

10.'1'" Do. 
3·'· .. Do. 

12·11.'" Do. 

2-1·36 Do. 

1·'·36 Do. 
1·6·36 Do. 

1601·38 Do. 

I6oI·H Do. 
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Serial Date of 
No. Name of office!!. Name of oftiCler. appoint- Remarks. 

manto 

I 2 3 4- ti 

6 Surveyor General of (66) Mr.PanchuraddinKayal, Work· 
India-contd. shop A~ i  . • • 29-1·S6 Still in 

(67) Mr. s· Md. Banif, Work· 8ervice. 
~~ ..• 29-1·36 Do. 

(68) r. uza.ffar Husain, Carpenter 28-2-36 Do. 
(69) Mr. Ferzand. Ali, Type Printer 1-7·36 Do. 
(70) Mr. Abdul8adek, Compositor . 21-7-36. Do. 
(71) Mr. Shaikh lIainuddin, Appren-

tice . 6-8-36 Do. . .. . 
(72) Mr. Shaikh Gyasuddin, Appren. 

tice . . . . . 6-8-36 Do. 
(73) Mr. Ahmad. BalIan, Head Mistri 1-10-36 Do. 
(74) Mr. S. N. Zaman, Compoaitor 2-11·86 Do. 

'7 Director, Zoolopcal (75) Mr. Abul Bua.r Khan, Compo. 
Survey of Inw.. sitar . . . . . 15-J-85 Do. 

(78) Mr. Jrlohsin Ali, Gallery Auist-
ant 27-6·35 Do. 

(77) ~. Mohd. Boyetuna. Record 
Clerk 7-'-36 Do. 

8 Imperial Record (78) JrIr. H. R. MobaQ:U, Clerk. 1-10·35 Do. 
Department. 

9 ImIJ8rial Library, (79) Mr. S. JrI. EliM. Clerk 19-2-34: Do. 
Cilcutte. 

(80) Mr. A. R. Siddiqui, Clerk. 1-3-36 Do. 

lnformation promised in 1'eplll to part (d) of darred question No. 1578 asked 
by Mr. Manu Subedar. Oil tlu 29th November, 1938. 

USE OF SLEEPERS ON STATE RAILW.lY8 • 

. Statement allowing tile perre"'agf'.R at Canadian pine, Indidn woad COllt iron and II ~  
,leeper" blUled 0,.. 7Iumbela purchaAe6 by tire Stote·managed HailtDay8 during tile 
yearll 1938·34 to 1987·88. 

Blo&d ~. HetnI G&= y_. ::::F. c.atlroD. tAle!. ~ ~ CUtlroD. 8 1. II~~ 

'1_-8' II'" 80'8 2'8 100'0 
181&-86 68'S 41'7 100'0 1 __ 88 

"'8 n·. 8'1 100'0 
"lOse-S7 6',0 88'7 12'8 100·0 
l.1I87-88 68'6 4O'S 1'2 100·0 

• 
lnformation p1'Omised in reply to starred qtteBtion No. 1678 asked by Sardar 

Sant S'ngk on the R9th No."ember. 1938. 

GUARDS ON 'l'HE NORTH WE8TERN RAILWAY. 

(&) Tlui reply to ... first part ia in the neptive and the other pt.rta do BOt, 
1heiefore, ariM. 

(b) A. regard. the first ~ , the conditione of lenice of guards appointed in 
<either grade II or grade III do not Jimit their utiliMtion on any rartloa1ar categori 

• 
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of traiDe. AI· repnle the latter pan of the flaMioa. ...... aad· du_ of par_ 
are u followe: 
Seal .. of pay of parde appointed ap to 11M Jaly, J931. 

Grade I.-Rl. 30-1-36. 
(2nd Guard) 

Grade II-R .~. 

Grade Ill-Re. ~ - - . 

Grade IV-Re. 125-1G-185--alO--8l0. 

8ca1ee of pay of lfUarde appointed after 15th Jaly 1931: 

2Dd Guard-Ra. 30-1-36. 

Cl»aa. I, Grade I-Re. ~ S- . 

Clue I, Grade II-~ 65-5/11-86. 
Clue II, Grade I-Be. - ~ . 

The dati .. of pard, in each pde are:-
Deal with articltll, etc., carried "on railway. IIIPrice" e.ud Uliat the guard ill 

mapting, in _tiDg pa_gera and taking up line clean tn the driver. 

Aa detailed ill Chapter III of the General Bal. notified in the RailwlY Depart-
mlDt.', Nott&catioD No. I078-T., dated the 9th March, 19119, and eacb 
aobllftliary ml.. Ilol are notified from t.ime to time by the raU_y 
adfniDiatmion. 

(c) There are gurrda of all gradee aDd .. ~ COIDIDUDit.i. blocbd on t.b8 
maximum of the acale for varyiag periods in IOIDe CU8I over 12 yean. Thi, i, due 
to want of YaCllneiee in, and in certam CUll 1IIIfitneu for promotion to, bieber grade&. 
In lOIDe cuee, promotion to higher gradee wu refued by the men tb_lvee. 

(d) The reply to the lint. part i, in the aftinnative except that' the letter referred 
to ia dated tbe 8th November, 1935 (Dot 1936). The Dumber of pardi, on 8t.h 
November, 19381.. in grade III, wu 238 and in grade IV, 94. The number DOW iD 
grade III is 21". Tllere baa been no increue in the number in the latter pde .. 
Use requirement. of work, on which the 8trength in each grade ia bued, cloea DOt 
jutify a larger number. 

Information prom-illed in reply to part" (d) and (e) of atQrred quatima 
No. 193f! a,ked by Mr .. M. AfI4nthtUoyaMtrl Ayyangar on the 7th 
December, 1938. , 

ILL-TREATMBNT METED OUT TO INDIANS IN PARIS. 

Repree.tation, wel'e made by Bia Britannic Maj_ty'" Ambauador in Pam 
regarding the expullion of Mt. Imtiaz Ali Khan. The Frencb Government however, 
were not prepared to J ~  their deciaiou in the matter. 

Hi, Britannic Majlllly'. AmbaMador in Ppri. ha. no infOnDat.ion about the _ 
of Mr. Iqbal 8haidi. 

In/M1'HJ,tion promised in reply to .tCUTed qUB.tion No.-S013 qked /Iv 
A/aulf1i Muhammad Abdul Ghani on the 9th DecBmbeF, 1938. 

EXTENfllON 01' THE MUSSALIUN W AKI' ACT TO DELHi AIm OTR¥ CUTRALLY 
ADKINISTDED ABBAS. 

Sect.i0D8 2-13 of the MUMallDan Wakf Act, 1923. have not been bl'OUfbt into-
force in Britiah Baluchiet.n and Cocq. lluaJiIIl opiDjon ba Britilh JWaohilitan w .. 
againat. the meuure even before the Act w.. puHd and the ext.eDt of Wakf 
propert, in Coor, iI Degligible. The Obief ComllliuioDeN of tbeae provlncel have 
therefore not fouad it neceMary to briai til. MCtioIli into force. 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Informatton promi.ed in reply to 8tarred que8tlon No. !l91:9 a.litJd fly 
Mr. H. M. Abdullah on tilt l!ltll DecembeT, 19:18. 

PAUCITY OF Ml'!'It.lMS IN 'faE CATEGORY OF BLOCK SIGNAL INSPECTORS ON" 

CERT.UN .sTATE RAILWAYS. 
(a) and (b). The following statement ombodies th9 information a8ked for: 

Balln,.. CstelOfY of etaif'. Hindus. HusUm. 811d11. 
lI\uropeaDI IDdIaD 

0therI. Total., &; AIiaIo- ChrtI· 
IDdIaDI. daDI. 

Butlndl&n BJook ~ IDlpecton 2 1 10 18 
Do. AIIIItBD Block Slpal 

I~ ... 12 1 1 8 . II Z2 
~ d  .)( tenanoe TeJe· 
PenlDBaJa. CGlDapect.olll • 12 1 Ii 8 2 18 

North Weetem . B !Ina= . , S , 11 
Do. AlUt&Dt lock opec· 

toni • • • 0 , 1 1 1 18 

(c) and (d). The pe.ucity of MWllimli in these categories ia dlle to MIl8lim8 with 
the l't'qlli8ite que.lificationB not having been availeble in ~  past in the lower posta 
from which promotion t() these categories is made. The deficiency will be made up 
a8 and when que.1ifil'd Muslims become avaib.ble. 

Information promi.ed in reply to part. (b) and (c) of 8tarred qUBsticm 
No. 1'15 asked bU Mr. Abdul Qaiyum on the 7th February, ~. 

TRAINS HELD UP DeE TO ~R R W IN  .... RAR BOMBAY ON THE GREAT INDIAN 
PENINSL'I.A HAlLWAY. 

(b) Satyagarha wal reB(lrted to on 11th January, 1938. 
(e) The traffic wall held up for about four hours and two perllOnll 1!'ere d~ 

THE MUSLIM DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE BILL-co','old. 

Kr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:-
12 NOON. "That clause 5 fttand parl of the Bill. ': 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 

Jlaulvl J[uhamm&cl Abdul CJh&D1 (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I beg to move : 

"That after c1aulle 6 of the Bill, the following new clll.use be inserted: 
'7. All suits for the diRsolution of marriages will be exempted from the' 

OI"!ration of the Indian Court Fees Act, VII of 1870'." 
Dissolution of murriages under the Muslim Personal Law S ~ i  Act 

has been exempted by the various Provincial Governments from the opera-
tion of the Court Fees Act and I, therefore, think this amendment should 
be accepted. The principle has been accepted and to my knowledge the-
Bihar Government has already legislated on this point exempting from 
the operation of the Court Fees Act, all these petitions filed for the dis-
solution <if marriages. I, therefore, hope the House will support this 
motion. I move. 

*On the Oreat Indian Peninsula Railway there is no staff desil!!lAted "Block Signal· 
Inspectors" or "Auiltllnt Block Signal Inspectorl". Block lIignal instrumentsareo 
attended to by the Maintenance Telegraph Inspector8. 
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JIr. l'IeIlda' (The Honourable Sir. Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That after daulle 6 of the Bill, the following Dew clu.uae be iDllerted: 

'7. All diu for the diMoluuon of marriai. will be exempted from the 
operation of tbe Indian Court Feel Act, VII of 18'70'." 

The motioll was negatived. 

JIaulv.l Syeel Kunua ~ BaUclur (South Madras: Muhamm,adan): 
-Sir, I beg to move: 

"That after dauae 6 of the BiU, the foUowin, new clause be added : 
'7. A Mulim Judge alone ahall take eogw.aance of cues under thie Act, and, 

ill reapect of cuee ariling ill a District where there is no MUBlim Jud,e, 
the ('aile .hall Ix, tried by A Muslim Judge to be ~J  empowered by 
the Pro\:inciat Government tn tour about ~ t.ry luCh cues' ... 

·c 

In moving this amendment, I am fortified by several facts. So far ItS 
iJae French protectorates are concerned, namely, Morocco, Algeria, Tunis 
.aad other places, where there are MuSlims, Muslim judges and Qazis have 
been appointed to.go into all such cases. Even in British In.dia, there 
was 8 time when there were Qazis and Muftis who were attending to these 
funetions and your Capital, Calcutta, Sir, formed the headquarters where 
Jruslims had their own Qazia. Hindus had their own Pandite, and other 
-communities bad their own Gurus to attend to marriage functiona. 

In this connection, bir, I have to dispel the erroneous opinion that 
Muslim marriages are only social fWlctions and are merely contracts. It 
is quite \\Tong; I say, it is a socio-religious function which has got much 
~  religion in it. Therefore, we ineilt on Muslim Quia or judges being 
:appointed. Moreover, when formerly we had Muslim Quis, Muftis and 
:Fandits:-I have already said ~  Calcutta was the headquartera,-toe 
-Qaziul Quzzat was thera, and each province had its Quis. There were 
Qazis and N aib8 of Qazis lor each district and Sadru. BaMwaa tbe ,*,her 
name given toO Quiul Quzzat. Now, all these things have been replacE'd 
by the English laws whioh an against, and detrimental to, the intereete of 
·our Indian communities. I am not speaking of Muslims alone; iny non-
Muslim friends will benr me out when I make this statement. It is not 
based on any communal eonsiderations; it is a purely religious matter to 
which much importance is attached hy each and every Indian community. 
·80 it is that we want Muslim Qazis or Muslim judges. Moreover, it, is 
through Muslim Qazis and judges that marriage ties are tied, and he who 
tiea the kQOt should llDtie it. That is why we a.re very i ~ di ~ 
the Muslim judge. It is not a case, as Mr. Abdul Qai,um ufd; of 
Muslims reposing their confidenee in non-Muslim judges. We do repose 
that o id ~ , Rnd we condemn those who do not do so. But h6l'e the 
cue is quite otherwise. A Muslim judge ahould necelaarily be appointed 
1;0 attend,to these things for various reasons. I, therefore, hop4l the House 
wiD suppOrt me in regard to this motion. 

JIr. PItIld., (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"Thit. after cla.... 6 of the Bill, the foUowin" new clauee be "'ed : 

'7. A lIlWim Jwiae aJou. shaD take i I ~  of caBtII ullder thl.Act, 'md 
illl rellpect of case. ariBiD, in a Di.trict where ~  is no MlIIlim .Judge 
the calle shall be tri.. bj a Muslim Judie to be tpecially _powered by 
tb. ~i i J Govenuneat to tour Uoat and try .uch ClI .. '.' 

ftt .~~. .., ~ .~ (Law Member): Sir, Govern-
JUDi will o ~ thia amendment IVlcl oppose it at every stage, In fact, 
they are 10 much oppoeed to trua parlIicular provision that, if this is carried, 
they will not like the Bill to be pa88ed at all. if it is within their power. 
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Now, the reason given is that the Muslim luarriage is not a contract, 
it is & sacrament. 1 am not going into any question of Muslim law. Let 
us assume that it is not a contract, although it may be dissolved Jike any 
othet· contract-I am not going into· that. Is that the reason advanced 
why no Parsi judge or a Hindu judge shopld take up the case? I hope not .. 
Now. let us see--again not raising the communal issue-what would be 
the effect if this amendment is passed? A Muslim judge will try this case .. 
Then, DB there are no special provisions for a.ppeal in this Bill, it will go· 
up to the High Court. What then? Are we going to have a bench of 
Muslim judges of the High Court necessarily for trying ~i  appeal? Let 
11S proceed 8 step further, and 'suppose the case has come up before the· 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. At the present moment, there· 
are not enough M ualim 1 udges in the Judicial Committee to form ~ bench 
of three or four for hearing this appeal. Therefore, the position iR this: 
the original case must be tried by a Muslim on purely religious grounds,. 
but when it goes on appeal, the bench which can upset the lower court's: 
judgment cannot be a Muslim bench. Therefore, I submit, my friend's· 
point will not be gained ~  this. But we CAnnot acoept this principle that 
8 case of R particular community must be judged by a judge of that com--
munit.v. What is happening to the cases of the Hindus? We have got· 
most learned judgments on Hindu law by the late Justice Mahmood: he· 
has gone into Sanskrit texts, he has cOllsiOered them and we oonsidt)r them 
to be as binding on us and 88 just and BS fair as any judgment given by 
8 Hindu. judge. Therefore, this is really casting an aspersion on the-
judicial honesty of the judges . . . . 

lbal'Yl 8,ed Kmua Sahib Bahldur: No, no. 

The HoIlouable SIr Krlpeadra SireII': . . . . or on their knowledge of 
law. That is to say, tho Muslim law is such that a Hindu judge or a 
European judge can understand every other branch of law, beginning from 
maritime and ending with defamation, but Muslim law is the one law which· 
nothing but a Muslim brain can capture. We cannot for one moment. 
accede to this position. 

Then, it is almost a fantastic suggestion that there should be a touring-
Muslim judge whose sole business will be. to dissolve, not contracts, but 
the sacraments-the Muslim marriages. A Muslim judge alone shl111 take 
cognisance of cases under this Act; and in respect of cases arising in a 
district, where there is no Muslim judge, the case shall be tried by a Muslim 
judge who is specially empowered 'by t.he Provincial Government to tour 
about to try such cases· I hope, if this amendment is pressed, some one 
will tell me what will happen when the CBse goes up before the ,Judicial 
Committee. Is It suggested that the Judicial Committee should be packed 
with Muslim judges to enable them to do justice to this Bill? If not, 
then what happens? What remains of the point that none but-a Muslim 
can hear the laws of the Muslims? Apart from all questions of adminisfra-
t.ive inconvenience and other objections, I submit, this is introducing 8 
principle that we cannot possibly accept. I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. K. 8. Alley (Bernr: Non-Muhammadan): Sir. I thought I would 
~  T.O opportunity a't all to speak on certain clauses of this Bill to which-
r WRS opposed from the ver.v b·eginning. I am. therei,)re, glad that I am 
present today and an unexpected amendment has corne up for discussion- . 
now .... 
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JIaal'f1 IJed Mmua Iablb BaIla4ur: We welcome your arrival. 

Mr. M. I. _q: And I welcome this amendment also because it give .. 
me an opportunity of saying that I am opposed to certain claUBe'J 01 ~ 
Bill even in the modified form as. it hal:! emerged now. But I do not want 
to go beyond the point raised by the present amendment. If I mistake 
Dot, when this Bill was referred to the Sf'!lect Committee, the Government 
made their position perfectly clear, that they could accept t.he Bill providfl(l 
the old clause ,;)f the Bill which dealt "ith the quest.ion of the appoint.ment 
of judges to try the casea was o~  dropped and no demand for an 
ell:clusive appointment of Muslim judges tor trial of cases of divorce under 
this law was made. That was one of the understandings on which the 
Government were prepared to ('on Bider this Billalid allow it to go to Select 
Committee. In the Select Committee, also, I find thRt the demand con-
tained in the original BiI! was dropped; but here, like the phoenix, tbe 
dead thing ball come to life again at the fag end . . . . 

JIaal'f1 8J8d. ManU. 8ahlb Babaciur: The full House has got puch ;10 
.authority, I hope. 

Mr. M. 8. Me,: I bave not questioned the authority of the House: 
I am onlv narrating the events that took place, and I am mentioning t.he 
facts as they bave occurred. Tbe House haB got every authority. to undo 
. everything that hl\8 been done by the Select Committee: it caD even enact 
a Dew Bill if it lik"s; but I also think that the House can take into con-
sideration the various stages through which the Bill has gone, the variolls 
considerations which have weighed with the Members in giving -their 
.coDSent to the various stages of the Bill before it can make up its mind 
on the particular amendment before the House. Thus far there was a 

.lOrt of underst.anding that, at least. the demand for the exclusive &.ppoint-
4]l8Dt of Muslim judges for the trial of cases arising out of this Bill for the 
. .di8801ution of marriages was a matter not to be seriously pressed and 
considered. However, the House has 8 right to consider that question if 

. lOme Member thinks it neceBBary to press it. As regards the merits of it. 
we have listened to what the Honourable the Law Member has just told 
UI, the difficulties in which the litigant will find himself if this amend-

.ment be passed. Assuming the question of dissolution of marriage is a 
. matter of a religious nature and, therefore, none but a Muslim can be a 
proper judge to hear it, it has been made abundantly clear that ·the benefit 
of a Muslim judge cannot be had through all the stages through which the 
Utigation is likely to go under certain circumstanc.es 

- Baaoarable Kember: Why? 

Mr ••• 8. _q: If you can secure a Muslim judge in the first court, 
there is the High Court where you may not necessarily bave a Musl!m 
judge; then, there is the Judicial Committee ",here there may not a MUBhm 
judge at aU' aod, so, at one stage or another, the litigant will. have to get 

. 8 decision km a non-Muslim judge; or, in order to avold that, an 
.arrangement will have to be mBd~ to retain at JeasL one Muslim JndflA 
or even two or three Muslim judges to form a bench or full bench in all ~  
High CouI'tl and the Privy Council in antIcipation of a contingency of t.hls 
kind arising later on. This is, from an administrative point of view, and, 
also, from the point of view of the purity of justice, in my opinion absurd . 

. Wh"t is really tbe point? My leamed friend wants to say that the Muslim 
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marriage is not merely a contract: it is of a religious nature: probably he 
meant to say that it is a sacrament also under the Muhammadan law. 
That is probably what he "ranted to convey. The correctness of this pro-
position itself I deny, because all the Muhammadan jurists whose opinion 
is recognised os an authority in this country hav:e been very expHcit on 
this point, that so far as 8 Muhammadan marriage is concerned it is not a 
sacrament at all. It has been conceded by the Muhammadan jurists. In 
fact they take that as one of the distinguishing features of Muhammadan 
marriage from the system of marriages prevailing among other people. 
Even if it be a religious sacrament OJ: anything of the sort, the question 
arises whether the issue relating to its dissolution will have to be decided 
according to the religious law of the people. The point is whether it is 
not possible for any person other than a Muhammadan to interpret the 
Muhammadan law and particularly this law which we are making. What 
are we to decide in this case? Is it a question of Muhammadan law that 
has to be decided? We have _en out from the Muhammadan law all 
the principles on which a dissolution of marriage can be demanded ..... 

Sir Syed B.ua .All (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban) : Not all. 

Xl. II. S. ADey: Yes, "any other ground" mentioned in the omnibus· 
clause is there. But the .provision is there in that vague form because 
nobody could think of any other ground: even with the best of industry 
they could not possibly find any other ground, but it is a provision made 
to provide against a very remote possibility that perchance something 
might have escaped their notice for the present but might be discovered 
later and hence they said "any other ground." ..... 

Sir Syecl :aua.All: There are other grounds, but you cannot put 
everything down in the Bill. 

Mr. II. S. ADey: If there are any other grounds, I think they ought 
to be mentioned here and an amendment should be moved. It is not fair 
to this House that the grounds which are known and ascertainable should 
&till be deliberately left out to lurk behind. I can only understand it if, 
perchance, something has been left out through ignorance. It cannot be 
said that my learned friends know the grounds that exist but they have 
not mentioned them here or thev don't want to mention them here. 
Anyhow, the very principles on which we want the marriage to be dissolved 
have been categorically stated in so many sub-sections from 1 to 18 or 19, 
I think, and those principles have been clearly defined. Now, is it diffi-
eult for anybody to interpret this Act as it is? Does it require any special 
or deep knowledge of Muslim culture and Muslim law on the part of a. 
Judge to interpret this law ..... . 

KalIllDa Zafar .All Jtha.n (East Central Punjab: Muhammadsn): Under 
tbe Shariat a non-Muslim Judge cannot be appointed to try such cases. 

Mr. II. S. Aney: You have taktln 'the matter out of the purview of 
Muslim personal la.w, and my Honourable friends have failed to observe 
it. My point is this, if you really want to be governed by the Muslim 
perFlonR1 1RW, then leave the matter where it ",''''S under the S'hariat law. 
If the matter had rested there, the matter would have been very much 
simpler; in . that CBI!Ie, it wdbld have been only 8 question of Musiim per-
ilonal law which the Judge had to take into consideration. But now the 
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question before *he House is this, whe\her it oomes under one of the 
priuciples stated in this law 01' not. You, MS' devout )4uhammad&DI. 
haft acoepW \hoee principles, aud you are bound by those principles, even 
though some of these principlel may be against the principles of Muslim 
personal law, .WI you' are bound 'by thOle principIa. Nothing in thia 
world can alter that position. My MUalim friends have oreated a Statute· 
law for the purpoae of divorce to replaoe and supersede their personal law 
which W88 in exiatenoe. It is a aituation which has been creat.eci by those who 
are 10081; devout Muslims abd who, hitherto, regarded interference br 
legislation in matters of religion al soJDethingp'rofane and unthinkable; 
but t1Mee are the gentlemen who have come fontN'Ci with 8 Jegislation of 
.his oaimre, and hatinl aueceeded in takine this matter out of the purview 
of the Muslim penonal law, they still labour under \be hallucination that 
this BiD before t.be Bouse is • religious Bill. Are we really making a 
religious Jaw for you gentlemen? Do m~ friends think that this HouRe i, 
competent to make 8 religious law for \hem here? Their religion hB8 beaD 
founded for them by that great Prophet who was bom in Arabia and who 
has left for them a rich lapey in the form of the Holy Koran, and my 
friends here must only rely upon it for drawing their religious inspiration. 
But if they think that the law in the Holy book is inadequate !lnd that 
something more ia requited, and they approach a purely seoular body, 
like this Legislature, the majority of the Members of which care but little 
for religion and the other world they must also be prepared foto the conse-
quences tbat follow as a matter of course. Having submitted themselves 
to the jurisdiction and aanction of a body like that, they have to obtain 
the text of the law from such a body. But I can 888U1'8 my Honourable 
friends here that if we as Members of this House are oompetent to make 
the law bere, anyone of us is eompetent to interpMt ~ in the best and 
most equitable way, and there is nothing in it to justif, ~  invoking the 
888istance of 8 Qazi or a Muslim judge to interpret. this law and administer 
justice. I, therefore, think, Sir, that the amendment ia redundant Bnd 
It should be rejected. 

IIJId ........ JUaIk ..... (East Punjab: Muhammadan) : Mr. 
Pre8idem, it appean to me that tbere is a good deal of misoooeepiion 
about the reason for moving tbis amendment whiob my Honourable friend. 
Syed MurtuZ8 Sahib Bahadur, has moved, and, in the diSCUBsion whiob 
b88 80 far taken place, a number of things have been said. about which 
I feel OOIIlstrained t(, make 8 few observations. I was also in the Seleet 
Committee whit"h deeided that the original cIauae relating to the jurisdiction 
to hear suits should be abandoned, but, 88 a matter of fact, I joined the 
meeting of the Select Committee a few minutes later than I ought to have 
joined owing to a misconception as to the time of the meeting. . . . 

"fJIe BaDnuD" IIr .dptDdra _: On a point of. order, Sir. Is 
my &iend entitled to tell the House as to what he did in the Select Com-
mittee and why? .,14 CJhlllUD DIll JIaIraaI: I am not tening the House what. WBI 
clone there. I am merely anticipating an objection that I should not speak 
in favo11&" of this amendment againat the Report of the Select Committee. 
I simply want fa point out that I happened to be absent at that time, oliher· 
wise 1 might have placed the true point of .ew before the Seleet Com-
mittee, a point of view which I am going to place before the House now, 
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whntever the decision of the Selel"t Committee might. have been. This 
HlU ttcr hud been decided befu)'c I joined the meeting and of ~o  I had no 
right in the Select Committec to aRk them to go blwk upon their decision 
or to i ~ it or to come to some other decU;ion. The matter was leil 
there. Even now 1 feel that I am bound as one of the Members of thp. 
Select Committee t·) stick to the recommendations of the Select Commit.-
1.e£', but I ollly want to explu in Ii few things which, I am. "fraid, ure i ~ 
mil;umlerstood . 

Tbe first oC('asion when 1 caine to notice that there W~ I a curious objec-
tion to that part of the Bill which required that. these suits should be heard 
by 0. Muslim Judge was when the opinions on the Bill, after its circulation, 
had been obtained. because I found that certain bodies and certain people 
had J'Ui"ed this point IJ.lId Mid thut this would illlply a distrust of non-
Muslim judiciary. That carne to me as a great surprise. I thought this wus 
.u miseonception, an ullconsdous misconeelltion it may he. of the reason 
for putting in t!lut stwt.iOll there. My Honourable friend, Syed Murtuzll 
Hahiu Buhadur, has alreud.v most emp'hatically declured that it does not 
in the ~  impl.v any distrust whul,soev.er of non-Muslim Judges, and I 
repeat it. The Honourable the Law Member in his speech toduy said that 
while non-Muslim Judges or non-:\IuslilU lawyers are capable of lmder-
shmding all other systems of law, those who press for the appointment of 
Muslilll Jl,;!dgcs for the purpose of hearing such suits appeared to imply 
thHt this particular brulIC'h of Muslim law was above their comprehension 
Hnd they were i ~  of understanding it. That is not the idea at all. 
\Ve know that the Muslim law, as a system of law, can be understood by 
nny human being, in fuct all rational systems of law which are meant to 
be understood by men ha\'e always been upderstood and applied by men. 
That; is not tlie point here at all. The question ,}Vhether a Muslim marriage 
is 118ucramellt or a contruct is, to my mind, irrelevant to the point which 
is being discussed. Let it be a sacrument or let it be a contract. Even if 
it is treated as 8 £IIlCralllent, we know that the Christian marriage is all 
along helel to be a Hucrament, and yet christian marrillges are also dissolved 
by J lIrlges under ('ertuin eir('u ll1sliances under some system of III W. , So, a 
dissolution of II sacrul11ent by Ii court is not u new thing or an unheard of 
thing. In fllct, I do not understand what my Honourable friend, the 
lMiw Member. means when he says-why should not a contract of marriage 
like nil other contracts be dissolved by a Court? To my mind. a court 
never dissolves u. contract, it only rescinds a contract. if at all, and its action 
is teruwd a rescission not a dissolution of a contract. We all know of dis-
solut.ioll of partnership by a court but that is a different thing. However. 
WI.' need not quarrel about words. Let us clearly understand what the 
menning is. If we want to understand the true position of a Muslim in thiE: 
matter, it is this. The Muslim law holds that a Judge or Qazi when pro-
noullcing decreeR for separation of married people acts under Ii delegated 
authority. That is to say, when the husband does not pronounce thtl 
formula of lalak and the Judge, in certain circumstances under the provi-
f;ions of the Muslim law, pronounces it, he acts 8S .a delegate of the 
husbnnd. That power of the husband is delegated to him not by any act 
of the husband, but by operation of - ~  power to pronounee the for-
mula of talak is delegated to the Court. It is in this sense that the Mualim 
law lays down that that power to pronounce talak in such oases will be 
looked upon as delel!'ated to t·he Judge ·and that power can he delegated 
onlv to :l. Muslim. That is the rea}o point and let nobooy unaeretand that. . . 

D 
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we, in any way, IIUSpect that !lny injustice will be done by o ~ im 

JudReain these cases. We do not want to U8sert for a minute thait, non· 
l\Iuslims are menUlIy incapable, intellectually incapable, of understandinr 
the provil.iops of the MwJim law .. Let us not-put into the mouth of those 
who put forward -this umendment or support it what they never say or 
never think. Of course, if we cannot have such B provision on account of 
its being impract.icable, liS pointed out by the Honourable the Law Member. 
that is unoUler lUatter. 1 do Ildmit the force of his argument that the 
amendment &8 it stands is, at least, defecth'e heeautle it appears to con-
template only the ('uurt of ol'iititu.l jurisdictiCln, thEl trial court, appears tG 
contemplute that onl.v thtl trial ('ourt shall be" presided o\,er by 8 Muslim. 
and it doos not tlikt' into ('ollsideratioD the fact that UD appeal may lie to 
,the High C-ourt .• or ptlrhaps in certain cases an appeal may even go up 
to the Judicial Committee (If the Privy ClJuDcil. r feel "hot from that point 
of view the omendment. before this House is defl'ctivt' and for that I'elllWll 
I may not be in II position to support it. But I want to mllke it clear that 
to attribute to u" the idea thut. we suspect non·Muslim Judges or we dis· 
trust them or We I'ollaider them mentally and intelleduull,\' incapable of 
underst9nding the Muslim law iN fllr from the fuct lind let t.hat be deorly 
understood. 

111' ••• AlaI All (Delhi: GeJlt!ml): I weleorne the IItntt'ment which my 
Honourable frit'nd. Syed Uhulam Hhik KairRng, h88 made. be('o1l88 it 
clears the atulosphere so far Ill' the question of uny suspicion iK concerned. 
I am ver}' glad thllt he has made it clear thnt no Muslim who il1 supporting 
this particular amendment entertains auy distrust of non-Mu81im Ju4ges. 
and that disposes of one point.. 'If I may recall my original speech on the 
Bill when it WIlS first cOl1si(lered. I made it clear at that time, that 80 far 
as my Pprty Willi ('OIlf'f'rned. we were not in a position to support the 
demllnd that is mude in this aDlt'ndmentnow. III fll(·t. this 11Int'ndment 
is only all aUempt tit restoring what "'1&8 'decided by the Seled COll1mitteft 
to drop altogether. (Interruption.) The same idea iR introdul'ed now 
with l:ertain modifications. The reason whv our Party at that time was 
not prepared to support the original provillion that ~ Rought to he intro-
duced into this Bill was partly the iml»lication i~  Much 1\ !,rincipTe 
w,:ould. unfortunately, bring ink> existence. namely, the distrust of non· 
Muslim Judges and Jlllrtly t.he administrative diffillultie,. Jlointed Imt in 
almost every opinion. at IIny rate. in R majority of the opinions i ~  had 
beeD l'e('eived from the variolls urovinces. Muslim J d~ . Muslim ussocia-
tiouA, and variolls other o ~B i io  had ('onsidered that part, of the Bill 
and had ('orne to ~ conclusion that ij would entail II numhp.r of difficulties. 
Then, WP ~  81110 HlIBurerl at that t.ime that if this particular provision in 
tbe ·origlnal Bill was dropped t.here would be no verygreot objection. As 
far 08 { caD &eil, my Honourable friend, Syed Murtuza BRbib Bahadur, bas 
introduced this amendment tooav with fL view to assertirur R e('lrtain prin-
ciple whinh he thinks be must,. In AO far as that ohiec·t is con!'t'rned, I 
have every Rympathy with him, but, unfortunately. i~ amendmt.'llt iR not 
likely to i ~ either the support of Government or t.l\e support of ~  
Party, in which case it is quite oonouR that, it would not be worthwhtlft 
(lre.sing it, toO ,. division. My Farty, unfortunately, cannot support the 
nml'lndment. 
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Sir Sled :au. AU: Hir, let me ~ , anel let me repeat os emphati-
('!:llly, ~  1 CUll, thut there is DO desh'e on the part of anyone of us that • 
provlslon_ should find pluce in the Statute Book which would imply a dill-
trust of n:)))-1\Ius'lilll d ~ . I am sure that every Member of the House, 
whllte-=:er his politi(:nl eOllJplexic)11 may be, reposes perft?et confidence in the 
integrity of the Inditlll judiciary, irrespective of the faith to which the 
.Judges might belong. Does my Honourable friend, Syed ~I  Sahib 
Bahodur I'l Ilmendment seek to cretlte anv invidious distinctions between 
judges uud judges on the ground of the faith which the.y profess or to which 
they belong? If I Ulay go a step further thau what my Honourable friend, 
Syed Ghulam Bhil. N!:lirung, has done, 1 would take this House into our 
contidel1c.} and VlacP. oUt· clifficuities befvt·c thenl. It is not u capricious 
amendment that hail been moved by Syed )'Iurtuzu Hahib Bahadur in tit 
Ilon-rel>pllnsiblo mUllner. \\'e h6ve our own diftit'ultieH nud some of those 
diffil'ulties ~ very great,. Let me place before i~ House thtl main ~i i

l'ulty with which we ure confrollted, und if the Congl'ess Purty think that 
thut d~  iii; u reul one und is of su.ch a lluture t.hat they should help 
us to Illiuilllise tho effect of it. may 1. hope that they will extend to us a 
helping hund? Tiw principle on which the Bill is framed ill this. Th'ere 
ill i ~ in t,he Hill which goel) against any expl'ess 01' implied text of the 
Koran Ko }Iuslilfl (,UlI, of course, be a party to U 1lieasure of that charac-
ter. We huvc tuken very great care to see that none of the texts of the 
Koran lin· (:'ontravcned, but the second difficulty which we hud to face was 
this. . ' 

Thtl Muslims Hro divided into n number of, what for the absence of a 
hetter term 1 might SHY, either sects or i~  of a seet who follow the 
authority r;f eminent Muslim jurists. Muslim jurists, especially t.he four 
well-knowr;: Imams Ilnd their diseiples, have tttken different "iews on cer-
til in questions relating to divorce. V{e have taken care to see that in 
enacting the JlrO\'isions of this Bill we should llot be defying the authority 
of a'll the Imams. What we huve done is this. In the case of II. conflict of 
opinioll between eel'tain Imallls, we have followed the l'ltrtioulur opinion of 
t.he Imam whose views are in consonance with the opinion of modern 
society. That is ",hnt we have done aud I think I ('an safely say that there 
is no provision of the Bill for which authority cannot be quoted from one 
or other of the iHust·rious Imams. Nobody' can say that the dauses of this 
Bill go against the provisions of Muslim law. But we are i ~ ~  own 
difficulties. Our learned men (Mau'lvis) have yisited most, of the Muslim 
Members of ihis House in· very large numbers imd they have expounded the 
Muslim law in their own way, as is the wn.y with t.he Maulvis. Already 
objection. has been taken to this, that 01' the other provision of the Bill. 
In fact, the advice that has beell 80 freely showered upon us is so profuse 
and is of such !:l (·ontii(·t.ing chnrllcter thut, if we had listened toO all those 
who have given this advice, I am a.fraid there would be absolutely nothing 
left of this Bill. 80, we have taken very great care'to exercise our own 
judgment and to see t.hnt no dear provision of the Muslim low is contraven-
ed; bu't there is one difficulty and that is the difficulty which my friend, 
Hved MUr.tUZR ~ i  Bnhadur, is trying to remove. It is this-thtlt for 
the reasons brip,fl;v summarised by' my Honourable friend. Syed Ghu]nm 
Bh'lk, the unanimous view of t.he Muslim jurists is tb'1t the court which 
t,ries u divorce case mUllt he llresided over by a :\Oluslim judge. It may he 
fort.nnate for us or it may be unfortullute for us but ·the f8tt remains t,hat, 

D ~ 
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I Sir Syed Haza AILj 
tM"t is the llIUmitflouR view ()f aU sections and all sects of the MusTim 
f!lith. I am' sure 111,)' Congress friends wiJI reuUse our dift\cultY. There ill 
absolutely no desire 011 tbe part of aoy one to make any distinction bet.wflen 
judge Ilnd judge on t.tle ground of his faith. We bave implioit f.'onfldeoP'fl in 
lIon-MIJs1im judges eXlletly ill the same mannAr 8S we have ('onfirlencA in 
judges belonging to the Muslim religion but how are we to get over t,hiA 
diffit'ulty ~ The I..eader of the Bouse mentioned certairi difticultieR. He 
8Qid: Assuming t.hllt the trisl judge is a Muslim. the main difficulty will not, 
be remo,\"t'd ~ S , in'sny ClaI4e, it mil)' be that the d~  of the 
appellate court will be non-Muslim. We quite\reRlise this and we hO\'e 
waived the point. We Blly nothing about the need of the judges of the 
nppellate.court being M'lflim but so far flS the trial court is ('(lncerned, our' 
difficulty is tlmt fill Muslim jurist ... nre agreed tbot they should be Muslim. 
I will. appeal to the Congress Bflnches as ,,180 to the GO\'amment to see. 

Mr ••• AIaf AU: You might appeal to the Government. 

SIr Byed ~ AU: I put the Cnngreu first and then the Go\'srnment. 
Nobody ~ tnk!:' au.v offence 80 far os that goes. I appeal to both. 

Ill. K. Ala! Ali: T ~ difficult}· is that GO\'emllIent would not support 
the Bill in CRSt> this amendment is pressed. Thert'fore. ~ o  might appeal 
to them. 

8Ir .,1I'l Bua Ali: Government ~  all 110m of things from time t.o 
time, but I do 110t think my learned friend takell any serious noti(!tl of whAt 
the Govemment, &BV. If that is 80, let bim come over to UI. It is Raid that 
if thiN nmendment "is canied, it will give riM to administrative difficultiee. 
Surely thil Bi'/l is not-like the law of the Medes lind Penlians. It m ~  
have to be amended in a year or two. Judging from some of the provision. 
of the Bill, it· will I think havt> to be nmended. Therefore I appeal to 
tbe Treasury Benches 8nd /1180 the. Congress Bane·laes to help UII Rnd AM 
whet.lJer without &B('rifidng Imy principle they ('nnnot. help ~ in thi,; 
matter. If they do help us I fam sure \\'8 CBn find a wUJ out of t,he difti('.ulty 
and those pral'tical difficulties whi(,h Rre likely to urise can be got, onr in 
(10U1'88 o! time. 1 KUpport the Ilmelldment .. 

JIr. Abcl1l1 QaIr1Im (North-West Frontier Province: (}e IW 1'111 I : Rir ~ d 
Raza Ali has asked the Congress to sU,pport tJl'i8 Il1l1endment. T Hill Mllre. 
he knew from the ver.v beginning that the o ~  Bt.'nchE'R dill not lip' 
prove of this particular amendment. We have to j,!dl'le every m ~ d J  
on itll own merits. If the amendment llfld ilt>pn n rIght Rnd u ~  Olll'. 
we would certainly h""8 acoopted it Bnd MUJlported it. When .~ find tllM 
nn amendment is inherent·ly "'rong, ~  we cannot flUPport, It. It. hnil 
been argued thnt it ill not the intent,ion of thE' ~ o ~  the Mo\'er tn 
mAke Rnv im-idiolll'l clilltinction agAinst non·Ml1shm Judges. T h8"(' no 
grounds for diRR~ ~i  with that, assertion .hut, ot the ~ , tilll('. we ho\'e 
to see the effect of thi" Rmendment. If ~ amendment 18 brouflht on thp 
Statute.hook it will certain!, menn nn im'idiol1S and llRoaned-for distinct-ion 
between Muslim ftnd non.)[u81im judges. There is no denying th"t fuct. .I 
very p"'ntly heard t he arguments ()f the Mover. of thilt amentlnlf'Dt nnd 
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~  .supporters.. B o ~ nlerely i ~ that that was the 0J"inion of MuslilU 
JlInSf.S, they d ~ o~ ~ 8!'Y Qoramc texts or any i ~J  of Muham-
mada.n la.w ~  IS bindmg on Mussalmans. whereby every Muslim is 
?ound to ,:ote m support of sllch an alUendulcnt.. Now, Sir, Musl'im lnw 
1S a very SImple law, and ~  ~ bee? m"de even more Riruple by this Bill. 
It. hAS been 100 clearly codified In thIS short Il.nd concise Bill thll.t I do not 
, ~i  any di~ .  cun urisc, if non-Muslim judges have t,o interpret. '1 1l(!S-
hons of Musiull Illw. After all we huve 110 mlilly divisions in this country. 
'Ve have curried these divisions even to the extent of the food we eat und 
t,he watotlr we drink. On Railway-platforms we hear the invidious Slid heart 
breaking cries of Muslim water and Hindu water and Muslim food and 
Hindu food. I i ~  it would not be proper to import this dilltinction into 
the realm of legislation, not e\'eo in such a question as to whether a suit 

. cun be tried by a Muslim judge or by II. Hind,l! judge. T think, Sir, that, 
sn fltr, Muslim judg?s have gi"en u very good accoulWi of them8elves in 
interpreting intricate questions of Hindu law, and likewise Hindu judges 
have given nble judgments upon Muhammadllll law which can be of great 
help in the inteq:>retution of Muhllmmadan lkW. . Therefore, I think that 
my Honollruble friend, Mllulvi Syed MllrtUZIl Samb Bahadur, would no 
well not to pres" this nmendment to the vote. I fail to see any force in 
Ute arguments which have' heen advanced in SIlp,port of this umendlllent. 
lind T hope thut since we have come to an agreement on many other clalls-
(·13 of the Bill, we shall not, wrangle over t.his amendment. Sir, T oppose 
t·his llmendment. 

1Ir. K. GbluuddiD (l'llnjub: Landholders): Mr. President, 8t the 
out"et, I w'ish to make it cle"r that, 8S far ss my own l1resonal feelings are 
concerned, I think 've should not press this aTJIE'ndment to a division. But 
that is beclluse we lmow that the whole Bill will he damned, and it is a very 
118eful Bill, and in order to get this Bill through, I think we should not press 
this amendment to a d~ i io , hut, at the same time, I would like to put 
hefore the House the point of view of those Mussl&)lIIons who are sup-
porting tltis lllnendment. Sir, I would ask the House to judge of the ques-
tion simply 118 tl question of conscience. Now, we ure legislating for the 
henefit of l\luNlim wODlan. Supposing there is R Muslim woman Rnd her 
husband ~ "brute. She wnnts to get rid of him. She eomes hefore the 
Ilourt and the presiding officer of the court hap,rens to be 11 Hindu. It. will 
he sHid that he ~  Muslim law and all that and this womnn tells her 

story and he grants Ii decree in' her favour and the m i ~  is d'issolved. 
Hut, at the fmme ti1l1e, this woman may feel that she IS not properly 
divorced and she will be hanng n quarrel within herself and she will soy, 
altho'ugh in the e:ve8 of tne law she is 1\ free ~ she is not a. !refl 
womnn in the eves of God and so at the time of re-mnrrlage her consCIence 
will st.and in ~ way. That i'J the point of view of conscience from which 
r want. the Honourable Members to look ot tMs matter. T know ~ are 
adllJinillt!'ative difficulties, I know there are legislative difficulties. but ~  
are not making lUI invidious distinction against nOll-Muslim judges: it, ~  

-because we are giving .this relief to these women, well, let them take thiS 
relief with .11 clear o i ~ Ilnd that is the point of view I wish to put. 
hefore the House. Otherwise, T um not opposed to the point of view of 
m:v Honourable friends on tohe other side. I do not think that we should 

~  this Ilmendment. to u Litter end, . but I do hope other Honourable 
Members will ap}Jreciate our point of view. . 

KaullDa Zafar AU KhUl: Sir, I nm SOlTY I will.llItve to speuk out my 
mind. Whnt, ruined me most WBS the speech made by my Honourahle 
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[Mnul>l!ld Zllfar Ali Khan.] 

i d~ Mr. Ahdul Qfliyum. Speo.aking on behalf of the Congress, he might 
have lOdulged. in all sorts of eloquent sophistries, but this is a purely 
Islamic question, it is purely a question 1n which the traditions of Islam 
~ concerned. Sir, my friend went so far 8S to S8Y that my Honourable 
friend, Syed Murtuzll Sahib Bahadur. and those of hi, way of thinking 
had not addul'E'd a single argument which had the sanction of the Koran. 
Well, let me IlOint out. .  .  .  . l· 

Mr. Abclal Qatyum: On U Jloint of personal explanation .... 

(The Honourable Member did J'l9t ~  way.) 

JlaalaDa &afar Ali Dan: T..£'t me point out what the Koran says: 
"Fala 1M Ra6bilru la }'/ttIIUOOfia "aita m ~  /itnfJ SAajara l,aillll/t,I.'n.·' 
. "0 Mohammad! Verily 'thOll8 MUlllalmanl an not faithful who do DOt •• bmit. 
their dilpute. to '.flit'(> lind then ahide by Thy judgment." 

(Interruption.) Sir, this is 8 matter of divorc£'. It is' purely 8 family 
affair governed by personal .low. My Honourabll> friend, Sir Nripcndrll 
Sircar, was cut to the qU'ick when hE' said that Syed' Murtuza t;ahih 
BahBdur W88 l'Bsting aspE:l'tIions upon the honest.y lind i . i ~  of llon-
Muslim judges. J fet"I, Sir. that thnt if! not 110.· Sir, a non-Muslim judge 
. is not expecf{·d to he initiated into the i i ~ i  (If the ,l'ersollul law of 
l\Iu88almnns. All r wantt'd to llOint. out WIlS that K non-}.-Iuldim judge 
tnay han· the cHI'uC'ity tn understond evpr,vthing. hut nuturHlIy 'Ie dOOR 
not tulce nn intt'reRt in u matter such 118 thill to the extt'nf t·o which II 

Muslim takes thnt interest. o~ jlllltanc£'. Sir Nripendra 8il't'ar does not 
know ho,,' II ~  gel1ufiexiolls ar(' therE' ill two mkdts of the Mllslim prayer 
and 80 on nnd so forth. hut this is not casting I ~  Rllpeniuns on his 
hon£'Rty and intf'grity. A  M uRlim judge knows all tllllt Rnd he can feel 
s,vrnp8thy with the lIittlatioll ~  R way in which R non-Muslim CRnnot. My 
friend. Syed Murtuzll Sahih. sllys that in t,hest' JnRtt.en It Muslim d~ 

alonf! can ~  say what is right and proper and he i!'l R nrthlTlllly fit 
person. There ill, howev('!", no question of cRRting Itn 8!'lpersitm upon a 
non-Muslim judge. 

Sir, uufortunately, ~  thill co lln try , wto Me plOOl'd hi SlIch n predica-
lDent thllt ~ hll\'e ~ the vowtlr over the overwhtlhning majority of 
advene votes but it ill not" question of votes merely. The real difticulty 
is this. The <. 'onb'rcIHI .people think that in India there is only one natiun, 
o~ jat, but the MUMsahnana think that there are two nations. the M ~ 

mans and the Hindus. Now t·hese two nations cannot ('.oalesce but may 
co-dperate with each other. We MU88s1manii are out to (!r6alie 8D environ-
ment in this country in which we shall Ih'e the life of a true MUR881maft 
under the laws of the Kornn, and if you do not ucknowledge that right, 
then of course there will be 8 struggle. With these few words. I would 
point out that Syed Murtuza Sahib's amendment ill a ver,V Mimple one. 
Ii doeR not want to h,x yOUl" generosity and your magnanimity and )'our 
svmpatby with us, It demands what is due to us. I support it but if you· 
. do not lend your support to us then you will ~  to go to a division and 
ce!'tainly we will fitlht to the bitter end. 

JIoaour&bIe ".beII: The question may now be put. 
Mr. PnIl4ID' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rah'irn): The quesiton is: 
"That. t.... '1oeation !flo no\\' put." 
Tbe motion was adopted. • 
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lIr, Prtlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fbe queetion is: 
"'fhnt after clause 6 of the Bill, th(; following new clause be added: 

'7. A Mn81im Judge alone 8hall take o~i  of cues under jhis Act, IIlId 
t in I'espect, of CUlleR ansing in a District where thert! is no 

p.\!. Muslim Judge the case shan be tried by a Muslim Judge to 
be IIpecifically empowered by the Provincial Government to tour about 
and try such cues' ... 

• The Assembly divided: 
AYE8-16. 

_o\bdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Ahdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhutto, Mr. Nabi Baklh IlDhi Baksh, 
Eoak Sait, Mr. H. A.Bathar H. 
FRzl-i.Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur 

Sh ... ikh. 
~ i ddi . MI'. M. 

-Ghularn Bhik N airang, Syed. 

Murtu7.a Sahib Banadur. Mauh'i Syed 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Rafluddin Ahmad Siddiquee, Shaikh. 
Raza Ali, Sir Syed. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Bahadur. 

Nawab. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhamm • .d. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 

NOE8-82. 

Ahdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahdul IJ~ m, Mr. 
Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, Mauln. 
Aikmlln. Mr. A. 
Ancy, ~ . M. S. 
Asaf Ali, Mr. 11. 
Ayyalllfnr. Mr. M. AnanthaBayanam. 
Ayyar. Mr. N. M. 
n ... ,ioriR, Babu Baijnatb. 
RRjpai. Sir Girja Shankar. 
Danerjea. Dr. P. N. 
Basu, Mr. R. N. 
Be\\'oor. Mr. G. V. 
Boylt'. Mr. J. D. 
Buo. Mr. L. C. 
Chauda. MI'. A. K. 
Chapman· Mortimer. Mr. T. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Brojendr .. Narayan. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam. 
Dalal. Dt·. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar BahNiur Captain. 
II~. MI'. B. 

Dlls. Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datt ... Mr. Akhil Chandre. 
DeBai. Mr. Bbulabhai J. 
Detlhmukh. Mr. Govind V. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
D'Souza, Mr. F. 
Gn.dgil, Mr. N.. Y. 
-Gidney. T,ieut.·Colonel Sir ~. 
Gorwala, Mr. A. D. 
Griffith., Mr. P. J. 
'Gupta. Mr. K. S. 
Han. n...j, Raizada. 
Hardman. Mr. J.B. 
JawallarBingh. BardRr Jlahadur Se.rdar 

Sir. 
Joshi, Mr. N. )1. 
KailaM Behari 1 .. 1, Babu. 
Kamaluddin Abmed, Sham.-u}· Ulema. 
KUllhalpsl Bingh, Raja Ba.badur. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
l,ilIie, Mr. C. J. W. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
MII.itra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Mala"iya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Mangal Singh, Sardal'. 
Mauu Subedar, Mr. 
Maxwell, Tbe Honourable Mr. R. K. 
Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Metcalfe, flir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
MudeJial', Mr. C. N. Muthuranla. 
Muhammad Abmad Kazmi, Qui. 
Mukerji, Mr. RaBanta Kumar. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan Babe.dur Shaikh. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dott. 
Raghobir Nare,yan Singh, Choudhri. 
Ramayan PrlUlad. Mr. 
&0, Mr. M. Thirumala. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjh'a. 
&kaena, Mr. Mohan La!. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
&tyamurti, Mr. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. RamBaY. 
Sham J..&I, Mr. 
Singh, Mr. Ram NN'ayan. 
Elinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Sirear. The Honourable Bir Nripendra. 
Sivara:, Rao SeJ,ib N. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Sri Prak&B8, Mr. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 
'Stewart, The Hononrable Sir Thomall. 
Subbarayan, Sbrimati K. Radha BRi. 
Rukthankar. Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. R 
Thomaa, Mr. J. H. 
Varma, Mr. R. B. 
Zafl'UlIab Khan, The Honoul'ahle Sir 

Muhammad. 
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1Ir. Pnmd .. , (The"Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question IS: 
"That clallM 1 atand part of tilt: Bill." , 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

• QUi Muhammad Ahmad Kumi(Meerut Division: Muhlllllllladl!.l"t 
Rural): Sir, r move: 

"That the Bill, .. UIIeDded, 'be ..-ed." ~, " 
Sir, wbUe moving for the consideration of this Bill, I gave expreasion 

t.o my feelings of gratitude to the HODOiirable·Members of this House. 
and speciaJly to the Leader of my Party, the Leader of the Opposition 
and I want now to say a few WOrdH about the help that we have reoceived 
from the Govemment Members and Bhai Parma Nand. The Honourable 
the Law l\fember has been very o mod i~  and ~ d us with }ris 
legal talents and &ccnmen. The Honourable the Home Member reposed 
full confidence in our pro)'08als, and had no hesitation in accept ing tht" 
agreed propositions. The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan has 
helped us very ooDSiderably in improving the run and making it a eatis-
factory measure. My Honourable friend. Bhai Parma Nand. ill to be thanked 
for the liberal-mindedne88 and toleration with which he acted at tht" time 
of the motion for reference of the Dill to t.he Relect Committee. He wae 
the fint who welcomed my &uggeation to the amendment of the old claufle 
.5 whj"h has ml&de it accept,able to the Honse. He gave a lead in the 
matter and is responsible for rfOndering the pauage of the Bill 888, in the 
Htmse. Whatever ml1v be hit! IRter uttitude. I have always felt thut his 
genuine attitude W88 the one wlrich he exhibited on th'e 26th August. 
1988, and here we never aUucshed much weight to the half-hearted protestR 
that be haA made to some clauses of the Bill latE'r on. Placed 88 he il.-
I appreciate hiA difficulties- his protest was only natQl'a1. 

III. PNId4a& (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T ~ HOliKe will 
now adjoJlm for Lunch and the Honourable Member can cont'inut' his 
.. peach after Luneh. 

The AsMt'lIlhly then .. djoumcd for Lunch till Half Past 'rwo of t,he 
Clock. 

The A88emblv re-llB8tlmbled after I.-unch itt Half I1nst 'Fwo of the 
Clock. Mr. ~  President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chflir. 

Qui K1Ibugmad Abmld KaImt: Sir, "'hen we adjourned 1 Willi gh}ng 
expreuion to my feelinga .. bout the attitude of Bhai Panua Nand. ~o  
that Mr. Bajoria ;8 here I have got to thank him for ,hi. ~d ~  
during the coune of the di&cu8IJions on the first and second readmg of t,hls 
Bill. I feel that we have been deprived of the pleasure of hearing SOllie-
thing novel and reactionary which he il in the habit of saying again!;. l!\'ery 
progre&Hive measure which comes before the HOUle. But now thut he 
has come, I think. we will not be 80rry for his exposition of Muhanllllllllan 
law amd opposition to tm" measure. In the end, Sir, 1 ~ to R ~  t.he 
Honourable MemheI"ll of thiit HouAe through whote co.operatlon and. mdl!l-
gence,-indulgence specially of the I .. eader of the Congrt1ll1 Nahor\l1hllt 
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Party,-we have succeeded in producing a measure which will apply to all 
MU8salrnans. This is probably the first attempt to consolidate the law for 
all sect,s in at leuHt one of the departments of Muslim law. Sir, 1 move. 

Mr. Deputy Pr88ldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved: 
"Tha.t the Bill, a.8 amended, be passed." 

The 'Honourable Sir Muhammad ZaIrullah ID1&D (Membel' for Com-
mel'ce and Labour): Sir, this is probably the first occa&ion on which I am 
going to trouble the House with a speech on the third reading of a. Bill, but 
I feel I ought to make some observations at this stage of this Bill not for 
any formal reason but because this Bill does mark an important stage in 
the development of Anglo-Muhammadan law; that is to say, t,he system of 
Muslim lnw which is applied to Muslims in certuin matters ill this country. 
Sir, it is unfortunl1te thl1t the developmenf of Muslim law in this (:onntry 
bas been arrested by the eourts firmly lllyiug down that they will arcel t 
no interpretation of any purt of Muslim law whi('h has not heen recognised 
in the ancient text-books on Islumic jurisprudence. Now, as t1 broad 
general proposition, there 1lU:ly be no objection to this. Aceording to Muslim 
ideas it ~ o d 110t be open to everybody 10 suggest fresh interpretations 
and then to invite the courts t.o enforce those interpretutions'. But eveD 
where researeh hus diselolled that the interpretat.ion at O11e tillle accepted 
by the British Courts in Indio. is not the correct interpretation and thnt there 
is a good denl to be suid in support of II. different interpretation, the eourts 
hllve steadily refused to ~ J  any such interpretlltion. It is due largely 
to thnt attitude of the eourts that a Bill of this kind beeame necessary. 

Hir, I Rm very lIIuch gratified that it hilS been found possible to consider 
this measure expeditiously in this House and to pass it in a form in wbich 
it is acceptable geilerully to the Muslim coml1111Iiity. There are one or two 
features of thil! Bill which the M I~ i  desired t,o see improved. Rut 
nobody can hope to Ilchieve perfe(·tion in these matters lit the first attempt. 

~i , the outstanding merit of this Bill is tllut it (Juts down, in the ISpllCe 
of one printel1' pllge, the vllrious grounds on whil:h divorce llIuy be obtained 
by 11 womun lIlarried' under the Mludim low. This is R IIllltter the lalk of 
which has, in the pust, ctlused II. great deul 1)£ distress und misery and 
Imltering in Indiu. Whereas, in MURlilll countries, the \'UriOUH grollnds for 
Hill/a Ilre freely recognised and khula is freely grauted,-1.-111l1a lllel:lllS 

.ciivorec obtuined lit the iil!ltance of the wife,-this doctrine WIIS pructiclllly 
unknowll in British India lind wus here confined to the nlurowest possible 
lilllits, As J have Fluid, this Bill defines the grouuds on which 1.-1, ula muy 
be obtuined by n murried WOlllun under tilt' Muslim law in very detinitt', 
clear and precise terllls lind I cnnnot imagine thl1t IIny judge, whether he 
ill a Muslim or n nOll-Muslim, cou],} huve lIIuch room left for doubt with 
regard to thein. There IURY be II dispute with regard to the fads ill auy 
particular case,-that is inherent in every Iitigation,-but I do not think 
there can now be mueh doubt with regard to the· grounds upon which 
eli vorce is permissible under the I ~ im lllW, That is t.he chit'f 1Ilel'it of 
this Bill. 

Another satisfac:tory feature 01 the Bill is thot it. clenrlv defines the 
limits of ~ I  Bulugh, vi •. , thA opt,ion of puhel t,y. I will not enter 
itit.o the question whether those were right who thought that the opUon 
of puberty should, not be permissiblf'! in cases where R minor hUll: been ~i  
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f ~i  )!utlllIUlllacl ZlIfruHah Kbllll. J 
tlWIl.'· i~J rn9m8/«, by her father or l)aterlJal gtllndfutllel', or whet,her those 
wen: rIght " .. ho thou gilt that the opt,ion ought to Ilpplv to all cases whei'e 
n llllllor h08 been given away in rnnrriage by her gtiardion. he that guardian 
be the r"ther or paternal ~d  ~  nny other relKtion. At IUly rale 
the ~ R Il?W hnve n sur£' gmdt' on thIS ORpect of the doctrine also. Rut 
my snhsfrwhon relates more to thnt part of the clulJse which puts this 
lll.at.ter on the gtou.ud of ~ mther thAn on the ground of millorit.vor .pltberty 
~ J  regllrd to. ",hu.'h J said the other day that if the clause had been (,8St 
111 ~  Com} It would hllvt' .nec£'ssifated evide",e in ~ , of a character 
whIch, to ~  the leRSt of It, would havE' heE'n".hnmodest. The.refore J 
t.hink. t,hat the clause is a grellt d m~  011 the definition of Ule do:otrlne 
8S re('ognised at present in the Britillh Courts. . 

T ~ , the dnuse whidl deals with the effect. of allOAtu8.V on marriage, 
the llIUlII c1l1l1se lit un.v rate, i ~R grent 81ltisfaction to the Muslill1R. 'I'bey 
bll\'e. thl'Oughout. ft'lt thnt the dOl·trine of the MUldim Inw 8J>J)licahle to 
quite 11 differellt set of circlIlllst.allC'eH, that is to sav, to trenson 88 such 
againllt the state, bud. through misinterpretntion (lnd mi!application. been 
uppliE'd in thill cOllntr.v to marriage; Rnd we are indeed grlltified that that 
has been set right. Some ohjection has been taken to the proviso added 
to the chlUse, but tht'n that has been done hy agreement hetween different 
sect·iolls of this HOUKe arid. t·herefore.· thllt should he no reaSOn for dill-
satisfnct,ion. . 

I llOW COIII(' t'(l t,he CIUlIIIE' whidl W8S dropped in the I:;elect Comn:ait't.ee 
but was sought to he made part of thE' Bill again thi.; morning. J do wish 
t,hat lIuch Muslim MemberH of the HOllllf' who were keen on that ('Iaulle 
should 110t lellVe the Houlle today after thiR Bill is pa88ed by the HoUle, 
as we hOJlE' it will be, with an.v sense of fn18tration or irritation oVer that 
mat·ter. So far M I 11m personally concerned. I venture to think. in regard 
to the principle of the clausE', that therE' is not mu('h ground for ohjection 
to it. L£'t 1llf' state Ill." own uttitude towllrdll it in this way. I look lIpon-
nnd J think R'enerally everyone looks upon-a Muslim mal'l!ial1;e us a con-
tract, but II ('ontrallt of a religiolls kind. J do not think it wos alleged by 
an,'hod\" that it was a 118CrUlJIeut in the KeUSt' in which that expre8sion iK 
ordinarily understood: lind being,. contract of R religious kind, considerations 
of u religious kind entl!l' into its celf1brntion as WE'll 88 int., its dislIOlution. 
When it is asserted that a MU8lim marriage Khould be celebrated only by 
a Muslim, could it be &aid that Muslims are giving e'tpres8ion to some kind 
of doubt or sllspicion of non-Mu8limll? J am sure nobod:v will urge that. 
The-cell'hration of n marriage arnona-the Muslim8 i. a ver.\' simple matter, 
all that has to be done is to a8certllin the consent of the Darties Rnd to 
declare that tllev have C'lonll8nted to the mamllge and it is i ~ desirable 
that i ~ should 'be done by a Muslim, preferably by somebody Who is 'Yell 
versec1 in Muslim religious lore. T do not think anybody could take o ~ 
tion to tllnt. though it. is only the o ~ m  of the contract at the tlmA 
that. it is entered into. So' far 8S the ,)rinciple ill concerned. I think it il 
eqUAlly desirable. that if it were 1>OfIsihle and ~ i  ~d ~ i ~ , the 
desire of Muslim ~ J A that where the questIon of dissolution arilles the 
diBIIOJution also IIhould be pronounced hy A Muslim Qui should be met. 
Who will denv that in determinin,r these matterll. if it were possible tha* 
t.he matter ~ d  determined by Romebody who has been trained in ,t"le 
priJidlllel' of MUlllim i d ~ - o (!an deny that if that were po881blo 
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in pneb case, it would be Ii desirable state of affairs? And to the extent 
to i ~  Honourable Members urge thllt it would be desirable t,hat thllt 
should he so .and thnt tlwt would be un idetll state of affairs, one has every 

~  WIth thelll; but the trouble is that the matter does not stop 
~  The question is whether in practice it is!JOs'lible to accept this 

Pl'J1Wlple und to give effect to it: and situated as we are J am afraid it is 
not at nil practicable to give effect to this desire. I do not think there 
was lilly kind of hostilitv displayed towards the mere desire that these 
llIatU.rt< "hould be det.ermined in each clIse by people who havA been 

i ~ d ill the i ~i  of the pnrticulul' t;ystem of law which may be 
npplwabll" to a parhcu)nr ('Rse. 

Mr. S. SatY&lDurti (Ml\drus City: Non-MuhammadlUl Urban): All 
jUllges II),I! imined in all jurisprudence: at least that- is the ussumptirm. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zalrullah Kban: I was about to (Joint 
out· that if the deKire wall merely that suits of thiR des(:ription should he 
tried ~  ~  uslilII I~i  und subordinate judges and district judgeR, I do 
not think that in it.Relf would have been any particular gain: For this 
reason: liS has beell pointed out by Mr. Slltyamurti, all judges in thi., 
connt·r,\' lire trained upto a certain point in the principles of the'systems 
of law which they are called upon to administ,er. No doubt it is desirable 
that tlwse lUutters arising Ollt of /I. personal law should be administered 
I.J~. people who I1re well versed in the principles of that personal law; and, 
therefore, it mil.\" be thllt there was some confullion between 8 Muslim judge 
as !'ueh, that is to suy a Subordinate ~ d  or a Distric:t Judge u.ppointeel 
IIniler Hit' pl'eilent system who happens to be a Muslim and a Qazi who has 
been trained in the principlell of Muslim I.w and who would ordinarily 
possess 11 much deeper knowledge of Muslim law than British Indian judges 
whether M uslilllS or Hindus or Europeans ordinarily possess. If that WIlS 
the feeling, then I beg to point out that there should be no dit;appointment 
that, t.ll!-' clulI!!e which W8S sought t.o be put into the Hill did o~ becou:le 
part of til(! Bill, bel'lluse from that. point of view there would really not 
hllye hl"l"lI very.mud. of un advance in the matter. Even if the clause hud 

'been Ilccepted a case of t.his desl!ription might well go to a Muslim judge 
who is not I1S deeply eOnyersullt with the prilwiples of Muslim law aR a non-
Muslim judge to whose court the case might otherwise have gone if there 
hud not heel} this eonclition Illid down in the Bill; and, therefore, if it wall 
onl." II queRtion that it i~ desirable that these matters. Ol:dinarily, should 
be determined by judges who are well versed in the principles of these 
syst.em;: of law, I have every Rympathy with that desire; thOUgh in practice, 
it would become impossible to give effect to it. But if it was spugbt to be 
argued thnt it was essential under the Muslim law that a decree of divorce 
shoule]. he pronoulleed only by 8 Muslim judge, then I am afraid the position 
would hecome very difficult and 8 strict enforcement of this. doctrine might 
lead to 1lI08t undesirable consequenceR. Let us look at. the past. As I have 
Raid. g'l'Oullds for divoree at the inRt,Bnce of the wife have been recognised 
in AnJ:'lo-Muhammadan law, though on a very narrow basis. Nevertheless 
some hAye been recognised and decrees of divorce have been pronounced 
on ilhe basis of thoRe grounds and they have, in the past" been pronounced 
in mlln:v caRes by non-Muslim judgeR. If we Ray that a d'ecree of divorce 
pronounced by /I nOll-Muslim d~  is .not, a valid decl·ee i!" the eyes of 
Muslim law, then we nre faced WIth tlns dlfficulty, that dunng t,he course 
of almost n cent,my dee'rees of divorce pronounced by non-Muslim judge. 
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have been accepted aa valid and the ludy who has obtained a decree pro-
nouncing dissolution of her mlll'riage has been at liberty to remal'ry and 
ahe has remarried in man V caaes Rnd there hU8 been iS8ue of these Rubse-
CJuent m~ i . If we iay today "No, the decrees pronounced by nOll-
Muslim Judges cannot he recognised 8S valid under the Muslim law". We 
.ban be casting stigma of illegitimacy upon innocent people and Illay be 
laying the foundations of wi<1ellpretld nod complieated litigation. That is 
only ODe of the difficultieR to .·hich· one might draw attention. . 

As I have 8aid. if it were a question of Q"i\zis being appointed to udmi-
nister certain parts of the Muslim persollal la,,: or Pundits being apl.ointe({ 
to administer certain parts of the Hindu law. that. would have been Q. differ-
ent matter; but I do hope that Muslim MembeJ'll who mlly have felt IIOme 
disappointment this moming on account of this amendment being lost will 
try to re-OS8ure m ~  t.hot the adoption of this clause would not I",ve 
carried'the matt-er ony further from their point of view. The practicnl 
difficulties in t·he way of its being given effect to were pointed out. clenrly 
this morning by the Honourable thE' Law Member. Sir. let liS llope the 
general feeling will be that the House has helped in placing on the Statute-
book 8 measure which is a greut Il(lvnnce upon the Anglo-l\Iuhammadlln law 
as interpreted by the courts of this country, Ilnd that. the l\IuRlimtl will 
feel particular satisfaction Ilt the fllct thut this Bill brings the practice of 
the l{\IIuim law in this countr.\' into ~o o mi  with .what has been recog-
nised throughout 8S the eorrect inte'1'retlltion of ~  law on the UJbjed 
dealt· with in ~  Bill. . 

Lasth'. Sir. it is a matter-for l'articullir gratification that. 10 fal' lUI at 
least I ~ aware, and 811 1188 been pointed out by the Honourable Memba; 
to whom the Jargest vart of the cl'f'.tiit for thiR measure must go. I mean 
Mr. Kazmi,-this iA perhaps the o ~  piece of legislation And the only 
section of Muslim law which "'ill AI'Jlly to nil Muslims alike, irrespective 
of the School of Jurisprudence for which they may profeM a preference. 
Sir. there is no distinction herehetween Hanafi and Shafai •. hetween Maliki 
aDd Hambli. there is no mention eyeD of Shia or Bunni. 

1Ir • • ""._-., AIIUr AU (Luoknow and·Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir. there j. an amendment. 

1Ir. DtpMj 1'rIIIdeB\ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): That seems to be 
~ conaequ8Dtial aDlendment. and it is quite permiuihle. The Honourable 
Member c.!tn move it. 

1Ir. M-Iwmnad AsIIu All: Sir. I move: 
"That in c:laOIle (t) of the pmviao to dauJe 2 of the Bill, for the bracket. and 

ligan! ·f .... ,. tb" bra,!ket, and lipre '(1')' be publltitut ..... • 

This i. a conteq\Jential amendment, and I hope the HO\Jse will I ~  
it. 

lIr. DeJnav .,..deIl, (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The queation is: 
"That in clau .. (I') of the proVUI) to c1a1lle 2 of the Bm, for thebrackeb and 

figul'f' '(ri), ttl. brack.". lind flpre '(1')' be auhltltatM." 

The motion was adopted_ 
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Sbrimatl It. Badha Bat Subbarayan (Mnduru lind Itllmnlid cum Tin-
Iw\,dl",: NOIl-MuhtllllmBdan Rural): Mr. Deputy President, 1 rise with 
plensllre t,o support the motion moved by my Honourable friend, Mr .. 
KAzmi, us I feel ~  this Bill recognises the principle of equaoJity between 
men (lnd women with regard to ma.rit&!l rights. It has been st-ated here 
Hlld outside that though the Islamic law lays down this principle, in 
IIct,ulII pra.ct,ice, in several part.s of ollr country, it is ignored to the di Bd~ 
\"antuge of women. It was heartening, most heartening, to me, Sir, to 
hellr my M;uslim colleagues condemn this state of affairs and advocate 
that. jlH;til.'e should be done to women Ilnd t.hI&t women Mould have •. he 
right to claim divorce on the same terms SA mtln. May I expre!!!ol thE' 
hc)pe, Sir, that my Honourahle friends on my left will continue to be' 
guided by this sense of justice a.nd fairness with regard to all mattel'B affect-
ing women that may come before this House. 

Mr. Srt Prakua (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Hllfftl): Bring forward 11 Purdah Bill for men l\llW. 

Shrtm&ti E. Baclha Bli Subbarayan: Sir, this Bill in its original form 
ruther pert.urbed me, beca'Use I felt that some of its sections were liable 
10 he interpreted in a manner unfavourable to women, but I am glad that 
the Select Committee have made vast improvements in the Bill, and T 
congratulate the Honourable Membel'B of that Committ.ee on the result 
of their labours. Here. I feel T must express mv regret. that certain 
a)t.t>rlltions were made in clause 2, particularly in suh-section (i:l:) of clause 
2 relllting to the age of the girls. My Honourable friends on my left 
will I,ardon me if I say that. as a woman who ca'Il understand and 'nppre-
('.iat.e the feelings of all women, no matter to what community or dass 
they helong, I feel that these changes are definitely reactionary, and I 

~  regret that. they ha'Ve been introduced, but J do not want to 
lallour this point. now. 

T t.oo, Sir, should have' 1iIeed to see some further improvement in this 
Rill. I would mention that Clau8e 4 of this Bill ruther worried me. but 
T did not send in ~  amendments, as I did not wish to ~  rise to any 
~o . o  which would endanger the pa'Bsage of the Bill. I felt that I 
should noi' in any way obstruct this useful measure from being ~ d ?n 
the Statute-book AS early as possible, particularly because I hope It w1l1 
he n heginning for nIl progressive measures with regard to women. 

JIr. If. V. Qadgil (Bombay Centra'l Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rnrnl): Mr. Rajoria should please mark this; hii: days are numbered! 

Shrimati It. Kadha Bioi Subbarayan: I think it is my duty to mention 
in this connection that certain fea'rS and doubts have been expressed to me 
liy women. Muslim und. non-Muslim. with regard to this clause, hut I 
earnestly hore,-and T am sure the House will share mv hope,-that in 
practice these fears and doubts will be found to be needless and that no 
hardship or suffering will befall imy Muslim wife who WMlts to change her 
fnit,h. 

Sir. the Bill, on the whole. is B very useful measUl'P. as has been point-
en. Ollt, by the Honourable the. Mover and also by the Honourahle Sir 
Mllhamman Zafrulluh Khan. It definitely raises the status of women and 
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recogniaea their individuI&Ut-y, and whut my friend, Dr. Dl·tlluuuldl. \\uuld 
call, human personaiitv. I am ;;,orry he is 110t here today, and if he were 
present here I think he would have found encouragement in this atmos-
phere. I congrlltulatc m~  Honourahle friend. l\.fr. Kllzmi, on illlroducillg 
this Bill. and, what is more i1llport.nut on getting it passed in ih.. pre-
sent improved form. This Bill, 118 T said before, h&'8 made" good begin-
ning in t.he maHer of reform of marriage right., and I trust this will be 

. followed by other measures on similar lines. Personally, Sir, I wish moat 
Ii ~  lind earnellth· that we had one eummon notional law with 

regard to personal nfta'in. After nll, m i ~ is " common mottel' which 
conceru. all people alike, men and women, ofal. eornmlmities nnd C'lnSMt'S, 
and it i. 8 pil\v that we should have different laws for diRerent communities 
about it. But. under the present circumstancell in India. I 8m Ilfrn;d, 
Sir, this is a dream of inclh'idllnls like mt', hilt I hope Iwt,ter tiUWi< will 
come .... 

All Boaourabll .Imber: They will come soon. 

BhrbDaU E. BIdha Bal 81lbbarayaa: However, I nm ~ d, Sir, tllh1. this 
Bill recognises the urgency of the need to 8m!!ind 0111' existing ll\ws to 
meet mudem conditions. As Honourable Members arc awnrp, tht.rt· are 
certain measures bavd on similar linea awaiting the consideration of this 
House, and I do hope they will receive the 88me i d ~ and cordial co-
operatiml and support 8S this mealmr(' has received froUl t.hl' HOIlKe. I 
t,rust the day will come ROOn wben this House with great pride 'and' plea. 
sure will place them on the Statute-book. In this connect.ion, Sir. T f('el 
I must 88y that we do a grievous wrong to the religion that we profeM if we 
deny jURtice and equality to any section of our toclety In the n8me of 
religion. If marriage is R sacrament, itiR a RaCl'RmE'nt to nil. toO both 
parties: it must be binding on hot,h parties, as I helie\'e is the eaRE' with 
Roman Catholics. I hold that human life itself jll sacred, and if both 
parties, the husband and the wife. l'eCORIlille that human life i8 sacred, 
there would be no need for Bueh legislation 8S this. But, hum"n lift' hnl 
its own fa;)inJt8. and unfortunatelJ, these i i ~  .. eem to grow 
.tronger with the advance of time. When such is .tbe 
case, it is abaolutely necessary to introduce legislation to combat tht' harm 
that these i i ~ cause among societ,y. It is hecnllst' of this thnt T urge 
the House to ffive its sympathetic consideration to Bnd se-t its st'"1 of np-
proval on. the metlsures that will he brought forward·.in t,hfl nt'ar future. 
Sir, I support the motion of my Honourahle friend, \II': Kazmi, on this 
Bill. 

fte JIODGarIIIle 81r _np.uIra 8Ircar: Sir, I offer my congrBtlllut:iollS 
to m:v Honourable friend. Mr. Ka'Emi, on his success in ~ i  

a MI. this Bill through. Sow, there was a certain amount of interrup· 
tion, but not kno"'ing the trend of it. I cannot. reply to It·, but may I 

. ,'enture to point out· to Mrs, Sllbb&ll'8yan the dangerous ground whjch 
"he has been treading, and pouibly. in spite of the equality between man 
lind woman, "he will not mind a mere man pointing out the danger? The 
Honourable Member's posiHon was this. "You have done a good thing. 
Y 011 ha ve ¢ven t·he rigbt of divorce to Muslim women. Kindly remember 
that ,,·hen I hring forward my Bill 10, divorce for Hindu women. You 
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have done justice to the women of the Muslim community. I 8.'ln 8 
protagonist of t.he Hindu women, and may I have your support?" That 
is the argument, Rnd it is B very dangerous argument for this reason. 
What has t.his Bill done? This Bill has cleared up the mistakes and the 
misinterprf'tu'i:ions which had gathered round the Muslim ~. They have 
not tried to advullce from the seventh century, hut they Bre trying to 
"how what Wit:'! the lAow in the seventh century. T do not know how Mrs. 
Suhburayan would like if I t90k my stand on the Hindu Sastras and said: 
"Don't move. We were there four thousand years ago, and we must 
not move. iWe luwe only got to find out what was laid down four thousand 
years ago." 'rhat will be the logical conclusion of the argument which 
has found flll'our with Mrs. Suhharayan. I think there is 1\ very short 
wily out of the difficulty of Hindu women. Surel.V. if they he('omf' Mus-
lims, ~  can enjoy. the benefit of this law (Laughter), and in ordt'r that 
t.here may he un even handed measure. Bnd to get the full benefit of this 
law. T should advise t he lady to see tha·t her beloved spollse is alRo eon-
vE'rted. 

I will not take more time of the House, especially as I found when I 
got up ,to ()fiel' my congrntulations t.o my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi, 
thut there WIIS a certain amount of good humoured interrupfion whi('h, 
IlUfol·tunlltely, was inaudibltl to IlIe. 

Bhal Parma :RaDd (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): I shall not take 
much time of the House in explaining my attitude with regard to this Bill. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi. has showered compliments on me with 
regard to the share that I took in the success of this Bill. I thought that 
this shower was rather too heavy a hurden for me to carry, hilt a;; 
those compliments have been paid in all sincerity by my Honourable 
friend, I am bound to feel grateful to him. ' 

As regurds my view of this Bill, I have to su'y that my positioll wus 
that the Muslims have a perfect right to make ony change or reform in their 
l'eligious or social practices just 8.S the Hindus have done in the "use of 
the Sarda Act, and as even no'" we have Dr. Deshmukh bringing forwiWd 
(\ Bill to denl with the right of divorce of Hindu women. The Muslim 
MemberR have full liberty and we Hindus have no right to interfere in 
their freedom except on one condition that this rloes not int!:'rfel'!' wit·h 
the religious freedom of the Hindu!'. ThE' onl\' rondition that 1 In;,l (lown 
WAS ~  if this Bill did not interfere in the"'rights of Hindus then I should 
have no ohject.ion to the passing of this Bill. 

When T moved my amendment I explained that formerly I lwei ;;poken 
BS a Hinr!u. !\fv Honourable friend. Mr. Kazmi, has howevc:>l' I ~d 
to me Raying that I changed my attitude later on for certain reasons. I 
wish to eonvey to him that I did not in any way change my attitude to-
wards the Bill. I stand On th,e same principle as that on which I stood in 
my first speech. But T was speaking as a Member of this House when I 
m~ d that amendment. The question before me even now is the same, 
whether apostasy or ubjurution of Islum can be a real ground for dis8olu-
tioJl of mnmAll:e of a mnt'ried Muslim woman or not.; Twas !!'rerlt.J \. ns-
tonishecl to see that my Honourahle friends up there and also the Govern-
ment Memhflrs did not, ll'Pprecillte my point of view T did not WilDt to 
oppose the Bill in any way, but my amendment arose only from another 
feRSOn that, as thill Bill hos provided some 19 grounds giving the right to 
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:Muslim women to seek divoree--whether apostasy or abjuration of Islam 
(',an be one othPr ground f)f ilol. I wos surprised to flee thut nobody else 
supported this a'Illendment except my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalehand 
Nayalnli. I am atoill at a lOBI to understand how that question can be' 
solved. ] would again put it to tny Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad 
Zafrullah KluUl, who W(\lS cootesting that point. The queation is, ifa 
married l\Iuelim woman give. up her religion, whether in that cale her 
marriuge remains valid or not. In another fonn, the question:will be 
whether the marriage of a Muslim to a non·Muslim will be a valid maniage 
lmder Muhammadan Law. I pointed out, anci..,this was contested by Sir 
M~ mm d Zahullah Khan, t,bat ~  toiJir Syed Ameer M,i and 
others all sections of Muslims are agreed that on the abjuration of Islam 
by n lOamf'd Mu&im woman her marriage beoaml!l null and void. One 
of ,the argull,lentB advanced by tbe Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 
himself was that these conversions were not genuine and that the real 
object \\"AS t.o get, rid of undesirable husbands and the conversion was 
im ~  made a pretext for t,hat purpose, and. therefore, this should not l,t! 

taken (\5 the real ground for diliRolution of marriage. The point, however. 
is. that· even pretended conversion was taken to be a sufficient reason. It 
may he that the Muslims do not want it now. My point of view at that 
timE' und even now is t,hat this law h8s been in operation for all this time 
in India snd that the Muhammadans .and the COlI"" had accepted this 
88 an established usage. The question is why this should be altogether 
ruled. out now an<1 IlpOtlta.v ~ o d not even he ('onsidered as one of the 
~ o d  for seeking di880hition of maniage. When t,hi. queatioo cornea 
up before the court. and the' woman BaYS that ahe has heen converted to 
some other religion. the point for decision would be whether her marriage 
remains valid or not. 19 remedies have heen provided for the woman to 
Foeek divorce and wh,' Rhould thi" one remedy. which baa been' I'8OOsrnised 
bv the courts and }.Iuhammadan soeietv all these veors, be e.xciud",d 
nitoge'ther. ~. 

D lIOIaouaIIIe 1Iem .. : I do not think it has been excluded. 
Bhal Panu Baa4: Yes. in one clamse it is said 'for some other cause 

recognised in Muslim law'. but I say 'why not say plainly that apostasy 
is one of the causes for the diBtlOlution of marriage. 

My Honourable friend, Sir,' M;uhammad Zafrull&h. said that aeoording 
to old Muhammadan jUriMts. R woman who abjured !Alam wa." charged 
with treasOn, sbe was put in prison or put to death. If the abjuration of 
IlIlam, amounted toO treason, how could she remain married to her 
Muslim husband? When Islam came to India, the judges did not see an; 
other course but this for Muhammadan woman to get divorce. Nobody 
then suggested Any other ~o d on ~ i  the MU81im woman could get 
divorce. They took thiB 88 one great reaROn for divorce and, therefore, all 
C88e8 of divOl'ce were decided on this ground. No",', it i~ argued that this 
view of Muslim taw WAll not correct. l1hlht and wronS( are relat,ive termR. 
Dr. Deshthukh if! oi ~ to propoS!! hiA Bill fOl' the divorce of Hindu women. 
He is quoting his authority just as Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan quoted 
authorities from old Muhammadan Ja'W. He also says that in Parasara 
8mriti there are three 01' four grounds on which a mndu woman could 
~ , divorce. It may be an old l'fIligiOl1t view or it may not be. The poir;tt 
i, what baa' heen the praetice alii uaage .11 these thouaandl of yean. The 
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usage has been that Hindu society does not allow divorce. Now the ques-
tion will be discussed on its merits, irrespective of what the Smritis say. 
Similarly, in the case of Muslim married women, no other gr()UDd was 
taken or followed with regard to divorce. The woman could not exercise 
that right at all. Only men could do it. Now, my friends want to take 
quite another course. I have DO objection. It is their look out and 
they are welcome to take it. . But I cannot under&t.and why this old ous-
tom w:hioh has all along been accepted by Courts' and Muhammadan 
1IOCiety iWhioh is termed Anglo-Muslim Law by Sir Muhammad, should 
be set aside. 

J.fy friends leave apostasy a moot question. The question will again 
come before the court.s, whether the abjuration of Isla.m is a sufficient 
cause for dissolution of marriage or not? My friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, 
1Iaid that besides Islam there are certain sects which are unitarians and 
nlfllTiage with personR o i ~ to them is permit.ted. But suppose the 
Muslim woman is convened to a faith where she begins to worship 8n 
idol. The question will be for the courts to determine whether in that 
case she can be the valid wife of the Muslim husban«l or not. I wanted the 
JlOP;tion to be clarified. I AJJl surprised to see that this ground of apostasy 
hud he(>tl I ~  left out. I was eharged with i ~ ohanged my 
attitude. The fact is that I have not changed it. J .still maintain the 
9ame attitude. If my friend, Mr. Kazmi, thinks I have ~ d m:v atti-
tude. J cannot help it. J 'hoM thnt it is thl300sinels of Muasslmans 
themfll(·lves t.o 1'l'I1tkt' ~  ~  in their religion they like. We do not 
want, to oppose them and in the same way I expect Muslims to remain 
neutrnl when purpl" Hindu Questions 'are di~ . d. And now t.hnt f,he 
mnUer is praotically over. I have only to congratulate my friend, Mr. 
·'Knwmi, on the Sl100ess of his Bill And 0.110 express my gratitude for the 
kind words that he has used towards me. 

Sir KlIbammad '!'&m1D KhaD (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): I 
should like to start my observations by referring first to what Bhai Parma 
Nand has ~ id, because it is fresh in my memory and I may forget it 
afterwards. Mv friend has misunderstood this Bill. The law, as far as 
t,he M uslim m~  is concerned, is quite obvious. There was no necessity 
t.o legislate regarding a Muslim man divorcing· his wife. It was only that 
doubts were expressed in certain quarters that·. the law as administered in 
British India is not in strict conformitv with the Islamic law as far as 
women Itre concerned. The provisions of this Bill are the result of Muslim 
law being consolidated into one Bill embodying nll grounds 011 ,,-hich 
women can seek divorce under certain conditions and thev have been IAlid 
down. My friend, Bhai Parma Nand, says t.hat the o~  must seek !t 
divorce on acconnt of her own nction. Here. whitt the Bill says, iR that 
she cnn seek IV divorce on Rccount of the actions of her husbnnd. There 
is the difference of principle. The whole Bill lays down that if the husbrind 
fails to do certain  things in a particular manner. t,hen the wife hilS got 
the right. to Beek It divorce: while Bhai Parma N Bnd says thnt, without 
ll'rlV fault, of t,hp husband, without any Rction of the husband, if the wife 
chflD(1'eS her religion. t.herefore, she Also shouJr1 hAye the option to get ~ 

di ~ . ThRt· men.m. placin,:! n. power in the hands of the wife on account. 
of her own fiction to punish the ltusband; though the husband is still loving 
hpr, thouf!h the husband still wants 'to treat, her ver.v well, she can g-ive no 
other cause but simply sn:vs, "1 have ~ ~ m~  reIi?ion, t.he-refore, 1 
will leave you",. .  .  . 

E 
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Bh&t Parma .ad: The point is wthether you permit her to change 
her views. Whether you give that power, that religious freedom, to 
women, .or not, I want that to be made clear in this Bill. 

SIr Jhbammld Yamill 1DlIa: Sir, the law is quite clear on this 
point,. The law haa said that Q mere ohange of religion will'not ip.o facto 
dislOlve the marriage. Mr.' Santhanam's amendment has made it quite 
olear that in spite of her having ohanged her religion, and no'longer being 
a Muslim woman, because after the change of faith she cannot oall her-
self a Muslim woman, she could, in spite of that fact, seek for divorce on 
one of the grounds that have been mentioned in this Bill. Therefore, 
that law, as far as this point is concerned, i. ~ clear and there will 
be no doubt in the minds of the courts who will aclminister this law. 
Well, I leave that point there. 

Sir, I thank Mrs. Subbarayan for the very nice speeoll which she made 
in support of this Bill, and. I am sure that Mrs. Subbarayan will not be 
deterred u: her anxiety to improve the Hindu law in spite of the speech 
which has been made by the Honourable the Law Member on this point. 
Sir, my friend tried to show that lOme other evil (',onsequenQes might 
follow according to the arguments which he adopted but I hope she will 
meet all those other consequence. too when ahe brings legislation for the 
emancipatioJl 0'- Hindu women in this respeot. I think, as in fact my 
Honourable friend, Mrs. Subbarayan says, this law which is now consoli-
dated into one law is behind no other country's law. Tais law is QS much 
advanced as you will find in any other advanced and progressive country. 
Therefore, I think that there will come a time when it will become not 
only a Muslim law but it will be called the law of this country. This 
will be applicable to the Muslims, to the Hindua, and to tbe Chriatiana 
allO who choosE' to make India their home. Sir, this law certainly is 
o id ~d into one law-the real Muslim law, which is now distributed 

into 80 many different books, and that was called sectarian law up to 
now, but this law is the Muslim law and not of, any sect; this law will 
be applicable t-o all sects of MUS8almans and no pr-ovision of ~ i  Bill 
goes against the provisioDs of the KoraD or of any Hadis, and as I mad-e 
a remark the other day, we will be quite prepared to make any change 
or bring any amendment in this law if ever we find that nny provision 
is contrary to the provisions of the Koran. This explanation will repel 
any suspicion which might be lurking in the minds of the people out-
side this House. One point on which we had some controversy was about 
the jurisdiction and as to who should administer this law. I quite see 
the great difficulties which have been pointed out by the Honourable the 
Leader of the House that though the amendment which had been sought 
by my Honourable friend, Syed MurtuZQ Sahib Bahadur, went only 88 
far 88 the original jurisdictjon, there was no provision in that amend-
ment about appeals. This difficulty is realJy a very intricnte difficult,v. 
M~  friend, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, pointed out that really what the 
I!;18mic law wants is that the divorce must be pronounced by the hus-
band, and if the divorce is to be pronounQe'd by the husband, he can 
delegate this power of pronouncing the divorce to a persoQ who is also 1\ 
Muslim, and, therefore, the court which comes to decide whether tbe 
divorce shou1c1 be pronounced or not 0' whether it should pronounce the 
divorce on behalf of the husband, that mu.t be a Muslim himself, as the 
person who had brought about this tie of marriage was allO a Yu.lim. 
This difficulty alone could have been very eaeily met; and even If we did 
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not make any provision in this Bill about the trial being conducted by 
Mus.lim judges, of course the Provincial Governments could easily be asked 
by the Mussalmans to appoint some persons and vest them with the powers 
of honoral'Y M unsifs in each district. Certainl v it will be very difficult 
in places like the Cent.ral Provinces or Madras ~  Onssa where the 
Muslim population is very, very small and the number of Muslim Mun-
sifl! will be so small that it cannot be exppcted in the interest of the 
woman herself that she should be running after a. man who is transferred 
from place to place to get the case decided. That is a real difficulty but 
this difficulty could be easily met by delegating honorary MUDsifs' 
powers to some people in every district who could try only divorce 
cases. If there are no Qazis and the Government thought that the power 
should be tlelegated to some senior members of the Muslim bar, that 
could easily be done. 

The HOIlourable Sir .rlpelLdra SIrcar: On a point of information, Sir. 
Under what. provisions of law will the Provincial Governments appoint 
Honorary Munsifs for trying cases under this Act? 

Sir Kuhammld YamiD Bhaa: I said that if we could make such pro-
visions, the administration of the law would have become very easy. 

The Houourable Sir Bl'1peD.dra BJrcar: This could be done by an-
other Bill. 

Sir Kuhlm:"Uad Y&IDin lDlaD: Yes, and not through this Bill. I said 
that that difficulty could be got over bv means of some other measure. 
It is not an insurmountable difficulty. . 

1Ir. Srt Prakua: What will happen if more than one womlln is run-
ning after the same Munsif? 

Sir Kubammld Yamin 1Dum.: My friend knows that very well. The-
real difficulty is as to what will happen about the appellate jurisdiction. 

1Ir. Deputy Preaident (Mr. AkbiI Chandra Datta): Is it open to us 
.during ~ third reading to have a detailed discussion on individual 
clauses? 

SIr KuhaDUll&d YamID BlIaa: I am referring to this point, because 
it has been brought in by two Honourable Members of this House on 
the third reading. So, I had to point out what t.he difficulties are and how 
they can be got over. 

1Ir. Deputy PreIklent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Two wrongs dO" 
not make cl light. 

B1r :Muhammed ~ D&I1: I a01 onl;\' saying that this is-
not very difficult. This difficultv of the appellate jurisdiction requires 
a thought and we are not very clear as to how we can meet this point. 
Before we can express any opinion, we will have to discuss the matter 
I mo ~  ourselves as to what mensure can be brought forward or adopted, 

As far as the provisions of this Bill are concerned, I think two great 
improvements have been made in this law. First of all, the woman has 
the option d puberty if ~ marriage is contracted below a particular 
age. Up till now the Muhammadan law as it is administered in British 
India has ]Aft that point verv vague. A woman could choose this option 

.2 
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.uiooo as .abe had the 6nt signa of puberty, but tbatdid not· define any 
•• and it wu a very diffioult question for any juqe to have given 8 

decision .m that point. Therefore, it was necessary that a oertain age 
.ahouldbe pnaoribed. I em sorry that the ap haa been reduced from 
17 to 16 aDd I quite appreciate the view-point of Mrs. Subbarayan when 
.... e ,aaidi8G, the age should not have been reduced. My views are simi-
larto thoae held. by her. ~  girl who is married below the .ge of 17 
does not understand anything about the marriage nor witl she' be able t<> 
understand 8& to what her future life will be and whether it is in her 
Jatuesta to remain as a wife ofa partieular man or not. But as there 
has been a OODSe:DSUS of opinion of the Muslim ~i  and they are all 
unanimous th.t the age of 16 should be considered a8 the age of puberty 
in 80 far as the matrimonial questions are conoerned, we have to bow to 
,their verdiot and accept the age-limit to be 16. 

Sir, I ",ill make one observation about the period which has beeu in-
ueased in !;ub-clau6t' (ii) of clause 2 to four years in cases where the 
husband'3 wiJereabouts are not known. This period has been taken from 
the Malaki 111'\' The Select Oommittee thought that. two years were 
quite sufficir:nt. When the Malaki law was in foroe. there were no such 
communications existing liS they eXIst today. There were no telegt'apba, 
no railways, no steamers, no aeroplanes and no radios ond in those d ~  
four years 'WBM 'not considered to be a small period in whicb a mOll 's 
whereabouts could be found. If 8 man in those days had gone on a tour 
of Asia or liome othE'r o ~ , he might not be able to retun, in four 
years. Bilt nowadays the period of two years is quite a long period oml 
the period of four years that has been accepted in this House on account 
of the Malnki law is simply in order to 8atisfy t.hose people who really 
think thot the I81amic law 8hould not be interfered 'with even if it, had 
been interprAted in a particular manner years ago. These are the salient 
provisions cf this Bill. The other interpretations Are the ordinary ones. 
I do think tl}is Bill is a great improvement on the existing law. 

_. K. 8. D.,: Sir, I i ~  congratulate my friend. Mr. Kazmi. 
on the succeas he has achieved in carrying his Bill through, but I do not 
know whether I should ccmgratulate the House at the aame time. 
Mr. Kumi bas really done a great seniee to the Muslim women in pointing 
to them olear avenues for seeking a relief in cases where it was ~  

Deeded. In cases where matters were more or lesfl of 8 dubious nature, 
this mea8ure. nc. doubt. makes the position perfectly clear and the way is 
now really open to them, in deserving cases, to apply for a divorce and get 
themselves freed from an intolerable position where unfortunate conditions 
in married life sometime8 mav land a woman. To that enent, he has 
done a service to them. But' when t find my Honourable friends in this 
Hou8e congratulating eRCh other Bnd calling it 8£1 a progres8ive meUUIe, 
sometimes I wonder 8S to what the word 'progrell8' really meADS. It if! 
eonsidered to be a progre&8ive m i~ law. 

As far as I lmderstand the progre88ive marriage law, it should be a law 
which would make the married life of the couple happier, longer and luting 
to the end of the live!; of both. W ~  we find B newly married couple 
approaching us, At least the Hindu way of ~ i R t.hem 'bles.inp i. thia: 
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'May you always ~  a married life and wliy you be happy with each other 
as husband and wife to the end of your life'. But it appears now that no 
nlarriage clin be good or happy unless facilities are given to the couple at 
the same .im~ to put an end to it in their life as many times liS they choose. 
80, the creatlon of opportunities for ending the warriage is a sine qua non 
for looking upon it liS a happy or progressive marriage. 

These are the ways or the directions in which the ideas of peoille Ilre 
moving and judged by that this House must congratulate itself upon having 
produced a very progressive measure. Sir, this is one thing. The second 
thing, which is in my opinion of great importaDce, is this. So far as the 
facilities for divorce for ¥uslim women are concerned, I had already made 
it perfectly clear in my very first speech which I made on the Bill that 
I was not opposed to it. There were only two clauses to which I oo~ strong 
exeeption, about one of which there is no need to make any reference now. 
My main objection to this Bill llOW is confined to what is now. clause 4 
Which is in a modified form and it is that it contravenes the principle of 
liberty which every individual male or female should have as regard$ 
changing his OWD religion whenever he wants to change it, that there should 
be no clog put on that liberty. That is one of the rights which has been 
recognised by the Government and it is the policy to which the Govern-
ment is pledged. There have been Statute laws which decidedly recognise 
this principle. What this Bill even in its modified form does is thill. Thia 
right of a woman to change her religion to a great extent, if 'not in letter 
or BO many words, at least in spirit, has been virtually destroyed by 
denying her an independent status immediately as the change of religion 
takes place. Now, she cannot have Ii status independent of her husband 
immediately she changes her religion. It is the independent status 
which in my opinion she must get to ~  her liberty in this matter .. 
That alone could give her freedom to change a religion as BOOn as she thinks 
that there is need for her to make a change of that religion. That was tb*\ 
position before this law came into existence. Apostasy was accepted as 
a proper cause for ending marital relation. Two can live together happily 
when they both belong to the same religion. But if one says 'my BOul 
cannot be satisfied hereafter by owning allegiance to a particular religioll 
or faith and I must embrace another religion' and if any conversion W8& 
brought about, it was considered that that in itself was a proper ground 
for declaring the marriage tie dissolved. My Honourable friend, Qazi 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi. was trying to find out some specific grounds 
for divorce but he was anxious to see that the one ground which was 
already existing was altogether done away with. He was not satisfied with 
the ground that existed. In his zeal to make the Bill progressive. as he 
calls it, he did away with the one ground which existed all along for div .. oree. 
After all, even a.mongst Muslims, it haR been repeatedly said-I am gene-
rally prepared to accept what my Muslim friends say beca.use I know very 
little of Muslim law and still 1l;lSR of Muslim usage-I believe my Muslim 
friends whe.n they say that although marriage in form may be of 11 con-
tractual nature, at ~ same time there is somethiilg of religious feeling in 
the marriage. It means that though marriage may be of a contractual 
natMre 'yet really it is done. with a view to lead a pious religious life. That 
is the idea of marriage. A. man and a woman oome toRether as husband 
ana ·wifenot merely· fortbe 88OularhappmeH' as such. but they do 80 iB 
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.fulfilment of certain religious obligations and duties to be performed by 
them together. 

r At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

It i& impossible to :!onceive that a married couple (:ould jointly fulfil 
these obligations while each of them belongs. to a difterent religion-the 
tenets of the one confiictinl{ with those of the other., Each olle can pursue 
his or her own religion, it 1S true. But there cannot be a married couple 
living together and fulfilling and discharging the Teligious obligations. whioh 
it is said are the primary objects of a married life. If that is 80. 
the ground of apostasy which was there was in conformity with this 
established idea of manied life and the ideals which the married life was 
t:Xpect.ed to fulfil. I nm sure you are doing away with that. ideal &Ito-
gether. Now, I W&J)t the House to consider whether this idea of livins 
a combined and joint life with a view to fulfil certain joint combined 
obligations towards God or towards your religion, whether the destruction 
of an ideal like that is a progressive thing or a retrograde thing. I W&I't 
you to consider whether the absence of the spiritual ideal ~ om 
married life, whether the taking away altogether of that ideal from married 
life, is really making progresl\ towards the betterment of society or huma-
nity or whether you are making humanity more sordid und more worldly. 
The other-\\'orldly-outlook of marriage which was present there, even 
according to the ideas of my Muslim friends, is being altogether destroyed 
by the present Bill. That i~ why it was stated that while the huebaod 
follows one religion and the wife follows another i~o . both of them 
cannot follow one and the same ideal of marrlaee and that. WaR whv divorce 
was allowed on the ground of apostasy. When· tpat relUtious aspect is 
destroyed I wonder whether the society can be. credited to be movina 
spiritually and progressively. The present ideal which if! incorporated in 
the Bill is no doubt important ,to the sordid interests of the world. I want 
to put this question to my Honourable friends, particularly 'to those who 
take a serious view of human life and who take 8 spiritual outlook on life 
and who insist upon spiritualising even the most. sordid activities of man-
kind like politics, are they justified in ~  such 6 light-hearted view on 
the matter and in ignoring what some believe rightly to be R better ideal 
of married life and to which we have all been owning allegiance all thia 
time. From this point of view, I feel that o ~  my heart is full of 
admiration for the admirable tact shown bv mv Honourable friend, QIW 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi. I do not o ~ whether I should congratulate 
the House as a whole in giving their consent to that nasty provision which 
still remains there, in clause 4. Of course, we have now incorporated some 
exceptions there by which what was formerly a pure evil haa been to some 
extent mitigated or diluted. I CODJl'8tulate the Member. of the Selae' 
Committee for. at least. having brought about that little reform and takeJ1 
away some of the evil aspects of the original clause 8S it stood there. 

I should like to touob upon another point. I look upon the attitude 
of Govemment in regard to lOCial legislation 811 one of IU88t imporianoe 
not only to this HoUle but to the oouutry as a whole. The Govemmm 
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of India, evt:n now, in my opinion, are committed to a. policy of non-inter-
ference with religious usages. It is true that the whole procedure of the 
Governor General's sanction with regard to the initiation of such piecp.s 
of legislation has no doubt been dispensed with and the introduction of such 
measures made very easy under the present Government of India Act, 
but that does not mean that the policy to which the Government of India 
are committed with regard to religious and social usages has been altogether 
abandoned and that a new policy has been taken up by the Government 
of India. I do not know of the enunciation.af any new policy like that 
by the Government of India after the pronouncement that was made on 
the floor of the House when the Sarda Act was passed. At th.at time, in 
the name of the Government of India, a clear enunciation of policy was' 
madf' and, I believe, the Government of India stand committed to that 
even today. Here what I find is this. One of the principles on which 
great emphasis is laid was this, that in regard to matters, religious and 
social, they would normally remain neutral and leaving it entirely to the 
communities concerned to see what is best for them. But, if. they find 
that there is a usage or custom which is opposed to elementary . principles 
of morality or to public policy as such then the policy of non-interference 
or neutrality to which they were pledged need not be adhered to. That 
was the kind of exception accepted by them. In all social legislation 
hitherto, I believe their policy of interference or non-interference would 
have been justified by the test which is propounded in the statement of 
policy which I have just referred to. But, so far as this Bill is concerned, 
I have really failed to see as to what Was the principle of elementary justice 
or anything that was opposed to public policy in allowing apostasy to be 
recognised as a proper ground of divorce between husband and wife. Along 
with giving other grounds for divorce, this Bill was intended to remove 
that one ground of divorce-namely, apostasy-which was exisMng there. 
When a 'statement was made by my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad 
Zafrullah Khan, 011 this Bill. the one thing that was inexplicable to me 
was t.hat so far as Government are concerned why it was thought necessary 
by them to depart from and not to preserve their attitude of neutrality. 
unless they were convinced that the retention of the ground. of apostasy in 
the case of a Muhammadan woman as a pmper' gmund of divorce was 
opposed to the elementary principles of morality or of public policy a8 such. 
I submit that is a ground which concerns the rights of people belonging to 
other religions also ill this matter. If any people belonging to a particular 
Teligion want to change their religion or usages in a way in ~ i  peoplA 
of other religions are not concerned, I can understand Government allowing 
them to do that and giving their support also. But where such innovation 
iF! likely to interfere with the recognised ideas of religion held by other 
people it becomes a matter for the Government of India to consider 
seriously. J suppose the ground of apostasy was of this nature becaUIle 
if somebody takes to another religion he or she becomes a member of a 
different community holding on to different sets of principles and usages; 
and whether you wish it or not. the rights of that community are direotly 
Ilr indirectly affected by anything that may be done with regard to the 
changing of that particular position. TherElfore, it was a question on whioh 
more light. should have been thrown by Government to convince us that 
thE' position which they had taken up with regard to this Bill was proper 
Rnd consistent with the policy which the Government of India had hitherto 
pursued in regard t.o social and religious legislation that came up before 
this House. In my opinion it W8il necE'!ssary for this House to serutinis8 
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this particular conduct of Governwent wore clU'afulJ.y, more uUnut.ely . IWd . 
more \'igilantly than it has done. I, therefore, stated, when I got up that 
although I eougratulate my Honourable mend, Mr. Kazmi, for i ~ 
brought about II Uleasure like this and thereby done a service to MUBlim 
women, I um not prepared to cougratulate the House because it hilS alloweci 
probably a serious inroad of oertain more serious and dangerous principle II 
upon the rights whieh t.he great. Hindu and MuhalUluodan communities 
hitherto enjoyed in regard to ~ i io  of a rellgioU8 and. social nature 
in SO far as GOYenuuent interfer(\nce is concerned. So, these are the 
'V'nri?us ~ ~  I alll standing bere .with a -~d o! mixed ~ i , a 
feelmg of adlluratloll for my Honourable friend andtl feelwg of a httle want 
of..admirll.tion for my colleagues from whom 1 expected 8 more rob Wit lit and 
when bigger and more vital prinoiples were involved. With these words r 

1 support the third reading of this Bill and once more congratulate my 
Honourable frieud. Mr. Kazmi. . ' 

.,Id Ghullm BJaIk -aIraD&: Sir, 1 hud an idell that speeche. OIl ihia 
third reading of the Bill may now ceaae and the queation· may be put and 
the motion decided. But it appears to lIIe from !;olne of the ~ 
mad", lind especially from the IJpeeoh of my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney. 
that a "ery grave misconception is still entertained by some Honourable' 
Members here aa to the scope and elect of the Bill amd &8 to the under-
lying principle of Muslim luw 8S far B8 thl1 question of apost.asy of a married 
Muslim woman iii concerned. And, perhaps, it will not be proper if remarka 
based on such misconception are allowed to }lMS unchaUenge4. I really 
cannot understand the attitude of my Honourable frieDda like Mr. Aney 
or even Bhai Parma Nand. They appear to entertain the not·ion that 
hitherto the one ground on which the courts could dissolve a ·Muslim 
marriage. under Muslim law. was the apostasy of the wife. 

They. repeatedly mentioned that as the one ground for diuolutioD. 
That is certainly the greatest mi8QOnception that could be entertained 
about Mu&lim law. It has been said repeatedly during the courae of thR 
debates on .this ~i I by speak818 who like my..u· addreaaed the House OD 
that. point that. the VariolHl tllqs of the High Courts in Indiu ba8ed on 
the notion that apostasy eRected aatomatic nnd immediate dis .. olution of 
themarri8@'8 tie W«'8 ba8ed. in the tint ~ , on a misOOIlception 88 to 
the real nature of such eRect and. secondly, on, at the beat, a view which 
was held by one school of Muslim jurists disl8l1ted from by another IIChool 
of MUAlim jurists. That point was made perfectly clear to the House but. 
some people still persiat in thinking that, aooording to Muslim law that was 
not OIlly a valid ground for dissolution of marriage but the only ground 011 
which Muslim women could claim divorce. This is !Ouch a serious mis-

. o ~io  that I must say once again on the ftoor of this House that my 
Honourable friends who think that way are miataken. Some of them 
in t.he course of their Ipeeche. say that they are not experts in MUilim 
J"w. Eve. my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, in the !'peech which he has 
jUlt made waa' generous enough to say ~ he did not claim to,know m ~ 
about. Muslim law or Muslim UIlll888; aDd yet .he also in one part of bls 
speech twice or thrice laid thai tIlat W81 the one ground for diasolution. 
That is entirely wrong and any one who think. with him on that o~  
iA eutilely wrong. The fact; _ply ia that ICOQrding to one . ~  of MUlbm 
iurifttit thi. was in certain ciloumatao08ll aDd with cenain condlDoD8 attacbN 
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to it one ground for dissolution of marriage; and we have made it elear that 
thOl'lfl conditioDJI which that school of Muslim jurists laid down are not 
fulfi'tled at the present day. Therefore', the doctrine of the other school 
naturally and automatically comes in and such apostasy is not under 
Muslim law 0. ground for dissolution of marriage. Anyhow all that could 
be said by non· Muslims on that point could have been only from the point 
of view of their respective communities if the proposed section in any 
way appeared to be likely to violate any of the rights of their communitiesr 
They could certainly say that such and such objection waR ent-ertained by 
theta and unless that was answered ~  would not agree to t,his proposition. 
That objection WflS put forward ill variouR form;; by various speakers. 

We, in the Select Committee, added a proviso to thE' present clause 4 
4.' whiCh WAS' clause:) in the onlrinal Bill and we did all we could to' 

1'.11. (!oncede t.o them all that they could in good faith Want to be 
conceded. After that we eXllected them to hold the view that all reasonable 
objections hud been met Illld not to aet any longer as amicus cw·jae advo· 
cates for the cause of blum und ::\oIuslim religion and not to tell the Muslim 
people that they are violating their own reli¢on and are throwing to th&· 
windR the most TJreCiOlls doctrines of their own faith. Let them leave that, 
task to us who ;re MURIim!; and who represent the Muslims iq this House. 
We have taken every care to see that we do not in any way violate any 
of the essential principles of the Shara in i~ down the several reasons 
in the form of a section which would suffice for the dissolution of n marriage 
in courf. And when, we, in a spirit of responsibility as Muslims, declan 
thnt we have done all that was necessary under the Shariat to do, they 
ought to have felt sat.isfied that as far all Muslims are concerned they neea 
not take up a. brief for them and say: "well you are violating the spiritual 
side of the doctrine: you are only going on worldly principles: the other 
worldly principles are .being thrown to the winds" and all that. I think 
they ought to have acted 118 we Muslims did with regard to the several 
social legislations which were undertaken by this House-we took up the' 
attitude, when those Bills related to the IIindus, that it was for the Hindu 
Members as knowing the subject best, as knowing the needs of their 'com-
munity best, as having a better regard for the best interests of t.heir com-
munity, to decide what to do with regard to those pieces of legislation and' 
that we should certainly most gladly offer them all the support we could. 
In one of the speeches I made in the eourse of the debates on this Bill I 
reminded the House of what I had said in a' former speech, explained thp," 
attitude which the Muslim Members had adopted with regard to those Bills 
and requested my Hindu friends to adopt the same attitude and let the 
Bill be passed without obstnlCtion. I know that most sections in this 
House did very generously support this Bill but I am really surprised to 
hear objections on that point being still repeated-perhaps it will be pre· 
sumptuous on my part to say-ad ftflUBSam, but· anyhow witla.MW •• , need. 
I would submit, therefore. that really now that the section has been regu· 
ll'l"ly passed it is no use crying over spilt ~i . As far as the valid legiti. 
mate interests of the Hindu community and other non·Muslims are con· 
cerned, they are sufficiently proteated by the proviso added to section 4: 
and for the rest, it only affects Muslims Rnd should be let alone now: it 
need not be discussed any longer. r may say one thing more. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, iialked of religious liberty. J thiDk' if 
he will consider this matter at his leisure he will see that we have re.al.ly 
·taken a step in that direction too. Is it not obiectionable that a person by 
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mere ~ ~ of faith ~ d incur any social disability or anJ loss of o ~~  
or of inhentance? Is It bot to further the cause of religious libertv and 
freedom of conscience that the Caste Disabilities Removal Act was i>ossed 
in 1850? What did it do? It abrogated all laws or customs which in any 
way brought about any loss of right of inheritance or loss of property or 
anything merely on BOCOunt of change of religion Here also, as W88 ex-
plained in great detail, this change of religion of a Muslim woman led to 
her losing the right of inheritance to the husband or' of other rights which 
she enjoyed 8S the wife of t,he man who was dulv married to her under 
Islamic rites. By this section the marriage will ~  and all those rights 
will be maintained intact. Is this a gain or a lou? -.My friend was also 
thinking of some other religion, I thiak, when he said. that the husband 
and wife have to perform religious ritea together and if ·the wife believes 
in one religion and the husband believes in a difterent religion, how can 
they do it? I think he is thinking of something which is contemplated 
by Hindu law or the Hindu social system. There i. no worship in Islam 
which is perfomled by t,he husband and wife together. In fact I think 
he cannot be unaware of the fact that admittedly it is pennissible for a 
Muslim to marry a Jeweas or a Christian lady. How ~o d a Christian lady 
and her Muslim husband perform any prayer or religious worship together? 
But such a marriage is admittedly allowed under Muslim law. So really 
he was thinking of things that do not exist in Muslim society or Muslim 
law. I think the proper view to take is that really, as has been explained 
many a time in the course of the debates over this Bill, the Muslim women 
were suffering from a longstanding disability. They used to suffer on 
account. of neglect by their husbands who could maltreat them in any way 
and according to certain notion!! about Muslim law which had prevailed so 
far, thev could not move the court. to effect a dissolution of the marriage. 
Now. by this Bill there win be such an immense improvement of their lot 
that there is, I think, caWle for not.hing but congratulation and satisfaction 
that ibis most desirable change has been brought about in the law. and 
I must congratulate my Honourable friend. Mr. Kazmi, on the successful 
wav in which he has. piloted this Bill in this House. I know personally 
wh"" amount of labour he has had toO go through and I have personal mow. 
ledp also of the most delicate and difficult nature of the task he had to 
perlonn. Be bas been equal to the task and I more than formally congra-
tulate him on the successful way in which bt> has carried out his work. 
With these words I support thE' mot4on. 

~. KlJDbIrI: The question rna, now be put. 

111' .... 11 ... (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
,1'hat,' the CJ1H!8tiou be DOW put." 

The rnotion wae adopted. 

111'. PnIi4a\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.him): The questloD i.: 
"'l'b1&t the BiD, ............. be pMMd." 

The mot.ion W88' adopted. 



THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PHOCBDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 386.) 

Sardar Sut Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Bir, I "beg to move: 
"That. the Bill further to amend the Codtl of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Amend· 

ment 01 Sf-ction _'86), be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable 
Sir Nripelldrs. Sircar, the Honourable Mr. R. M. Maxwell. Mr. C .. J. W. Lillie, 
Dr. F. X. DeSouza, Mr. P. J. Griflitha, Mr. Muhammad Azhar .Ab, SYlld ~ m 
Bhik NairlLng. Mr. M. Al!allthasuyallBm .Ayyangll.l'. MI'. Flham JAI, Mr. Oovmd V. 
Deshmukh, Mr. K. S. Gupta, Mr. Lalohand Navalrll.i and the Mover, and that the 
Dllmber of memherM o~  presen('e shall be neccuary to conatitule a meeting of the 
Committee shall be five." 

The object of mv amendment is to remo\'e cprtll.in words in the provisc 
to section 386 (1) 'of the Code of Criminal Procedure. This section 886 
gives power to the courts for issuing It WUTl'Illlt for levying n i ~. The 
section, as it now stands, reads: 

"386. (1) Whenever an offender. has been Bentsneed to pay .~, the Court 
pB.'OIOing the toentenCtl may take acllOD for thQ recovery of the fine 10 Ilither or both 
of t.he following ways. that is to MY, it may-

(a) illDe a warrant for the le,'Y of the amount by aUachmeat and ... of 
811y moveable property belonging to the offender; 

(6) iIIae a warrant to the Collector of the Di.trict aathormng him to realiIe 
the amount by execution according to civil proceu apinBt the moveable 
or immoveable property. or both, of the defaulter: 

Provided that, if the lentence directs th8t in default of payment of the fine the 
offender lhall he impriBOned, and if luch offender hal andergone the whole of such 
impriBOnment in default, no Court lhall iIIae lach warrant unIe.. for Ipecial reBlOIllI 
to be reoorded in writing it considers it necesaary to do BO." 

The object of my amendment is to remove the words beginniug with 
"wiless" and ending with "to do so", thus the power given to ~ Court 
to issue warrants for the recovery of fine after the prisoner has undp,rgont' 
the sentence provided for undergoing in default of the payment of thfl fint' 
should be taken away from the Court. In 1928, Sir, when this sectiou was 
amended, the power to realise fine from the immoveable property of the 
offender was added to this section. Before that, tbe Courts could only 
recover fines from moveable properties of the prisoners, but from 19'.J3 it 
was considered necessary that the power should be extended for realising 
the fines from immoveable properties as well. The reason given during 
the debate on this point was that the law was to be brought in consonance 
with the law which prevailed in England where the levy of a fine was 
considered as a judgment debt against the offender, and it was to be 
recovered as if it was a decree of the Crown. So, Sir, in pursuance of that 
policy, the remaining two sections were amended, and such fine was 
regarded as a decree of a Civil Court in which a decree-holder was the 
CroWn. 

We found, Sir, that in the last Civil Disobedience Movement, clnd. alt:lo 
the Akali Movement, certain persons were awarded sentences for payment 
of fines, and, in default of payment of fine, they were sentenced to undergo 
imprisonment. As the object for which imprisonment was sought in those 
days related purely to questions of conscience, questions of faith ond 
questions of conviction, those persons refused to pay the fine, and the 
result was, ,that though they had undergone the imprisonment ~ o. d d in 
default of fine, still the fines were levied later on. Now, Sir, although t,he 
power under this section is limited to make ~ recoveries of the fine 
during the time the offender was undergoing imprisonment, still, thollgh 

( 89& ) " 
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the offenders had already undergone the aentence of imprisoomAnt in 
default of the payment of fine, yet, without giving auy adequate S ~ 
for issuing the warrant a8 the aection requires, the Courts issued warrants 
and actually recove.red fines. There are 80 many reported C8S88, which for 
lack of time at my disposal I shall not quote,-and the Courts, particularly 
in Bombay and Calcutta, have held that the power should nof; be exercised 
after the offender has undergone the sentence, but tn RCtual practice the 
power was ezercised without giving any reasons in writing &8 required by 
the. section. The result W8S that warrants were issued not in reglU'd to. 
carrying out the provisions or the spirit or the lat.ter of the law UIJ laid 
doWll in this aeotion, but in regard to the political ~id io  involved 
in the case. Apart from the political cases, Sir, in cases reported in 
the All-India Reporter, 1985, Calcutta, 446, page 149, &8 well as in a 
recent case reported in 1. L. R., 59, Bombay. page 850, thir principle 
was diec\lssed, and the spirit of ~ law enacted by the Legislature wu 
shown to be that fine could only be realised during the time when th", 
otrender il undergoin! imprilonment. 
~ to the provisions of the Indian Penal Code from secti?ns 64 to 

69, we will have to ID&ke a provision wherein the period of limitation. 
during which the Court can ~ a fiDe only, should be limited to the time 
during which the peraon is undergoing imprisonment. It does not mesan, 
&8 is aaid in certain quarten, that the· power is entirel,v taken I~W  for 
inflicting a punishment or sentence· for default of payment. of nne. the 
power is only limited during which the fine Can be reoovered. I hope the 
House will agree with me that this double punishment for one offence 
should not be allowed to remain on the penlll Statute of ·this countrY, aod. 
therefore, I move this. 

Xl. JI ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved; 
"That t.be Bill larti1er to ameDd the Code of CriJDiuaI Proo-dare, l8II8 (A ..... 

.... t 01 Seetiota 886), be refnred to a 8elert Commit.t.. COIl.IwtiD& of the BoaoarabJe. 
Sir Nripeudn, Sircar, the HODOurable Mr. II M. Maxwell, Mr. C. J. W. Lillie, 
Dr. F. X. DeSoua, Mr. P. J. Oritlltu, Mr. K1Ibaunued Ashar ADJ. B7a.d G1naJaa 
BhiIr: Nairang, Mr. 111. AlUlDthuayauam Anaupr. lb. Sham Lal. .r OeYiDd V. 
Dabmnkh, Mr. ll. 8. Gupta, Mr. Lalchand N •• rJn.i aad t.he lI""er, and that. u .. 
DUlllher of memla-a who.e pn:1N!1ICe sball he Deoe ... .,. to constitute a met>tiul of the 
Committee shall be ft ..... 

t'M BoGcnIrabIe Jrr. :a. K. JIuweJl (Home Member): Sir, this is the 
third occasion on which this House has been asked to apply its mind to 
a proposal of thil kind to alter the law. The first occasion when this 
propoaal was brought forward was in 1928 when the Criminal Procedure 
Code (Amendment) Bill was under discussion in the Houae, and I would 
remind the· House that section 886, as it now stands, was entirely re-
modelled at the time when the 1928 Amendment Bill was palled. The 
object for which it WM then remodelled W&8\to make it cleal'-lO it WM 
summed up at· the ame,-that 6n. lIhould not ordinarily be levied by 
distreRS when impriaonment in default hal been lutlered. That is the 
expreall object of the aection of the Criminal Procedure Code .. it now 
stands, and 81 it was in8flrted by the amending Bill of 1928. But at. the', 
time when that amending Bill was under disou •• ion ill the HOUle. an 
amendment to euotly the same eftect RI my Honourable friend's Bill 
waa moved, and it waa neptiyed by the House-without a·· divi __ ; I JDaT' 
I"Y. That tbenWIII flbe flrat oecaeicm OIl whicb the Ro ~ COIIIideNd1 ' 

thil propolal and tumed it down. 
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Then, again, my Honourable friend, the Mover of the present ,Bill, 
ap. the HOllse may recollect, introduced 8 general Criminal Law Amend-
ment Bill in 1933, and a provision having the same effect as the present 
Bill was included i:1 that Bill also. On that occRsion after 8 full discussion 
of this as well as of the other meuures involved the House negatived 
the motion for reference to a Selflet Committee, 1010 that, os I say .. " . 

Mr .•• S. AD.y (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Now, you must yield. 
'I'M BOD01Irabl.lIr. B. J[. xuw.n: This is the third time on whiClh 

:the House has been asked to consider exactly the same proposal. 
1Ir. S. "'Yamurtl (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Try, 

try again. 
l"h. Honourable ·1Il. It.. 1I.lIuweU: I remember myself 60mething 

of the discussions which It'd up to the I~m dm  of section 886-in 19'23. 
At t·hat t.ime or just before it I Wll" myself a Magistrate :md I had to 
apply this law fot· the reeovery of finet;. and I fully admit to the HOllse 
that I found t,he Illw as it then stood an oppressive one, and it was very 
distasteful to me to see these uccounts dragging on against people who 
were ob,-iousl)" unllble to pa'y their fines and smRlI J"ecoveries being made 
from month to month. In fact, t,hese accouuts run on somet,hing lil(e 
those of II bUlliyu, ~  with this difference that they did not double 
thelUselves ever,}" lIIont,h. That was precisely the position which the 1923 
Bill ~ intended to umend, !Llld ] may SAy that, that proposal first came 
up t.o the GoverDlllent of India in about 1918 when it came up frOUI my 
own province. As J have just mentioned, the whole object was to make 
it quit,e clear frolll the Statute thf.lt there should be no ordinary practice 
of going 011 le\·ying fines b,\' distress lifter imprisonment in default had 
been undergone. That is the o ~  principle renlly thai underlies the 
preseni Bill, and what I want the House, to observe is that the Statute, 
IlS it stands, prllcticHlly achieves what my Honourable friend \\ishes to 
achieve by his present Bill, the onlJ difference being that under the 
Criminal Procedure Code, us it stunds. it is open to the court to adopt 
the distress procedure after imprisonment has been suffered, for special 
reasons to be recorded in writing. Those words are very emphatic. It is 
clearly contemplated by the Code ~ it stands that no court would make a 
·regular practict; of doing such a thing. We know that in all CBses where 
f\ court. has to record special reasons it hal> to be careful to see that th08e 
reasons are of a judicial character and in fact ihey may be taken up to a 
superior court, in revision, on those reasons. T o ~, we are perfectly 
SAtisfied that there is nothing oppressive. There is no general practice' of 
what my HOl1ollrnble friend calls douhle penalty in the administration of 
seetion 886 as it stands. Mv Honourable friend's main argument seems 
to be that there is no need fOr even this qualified permission for the adop-
·tion of distress procedure in cases where sentences have been served in de-
fault, Rnd that if the magistrate thinks that the accused is rioh enough to 
POl." n fine he need not pass any sentence of imprisonment at all. As my 
Honourable friend knows. section 64 of the Indian Penal Code leaves it 
f'nt.irely to the ('ourt t·o decide whether an;" sentence of imprisonment shall 
bE' passed in default. The section SR~  that in all cases of offences punish-
nble wit.h fine, t·hat is, with or without imprisonment or with fine only. 
il shall be cnrnpetent to the court, which semences sllch offenders, to 
·direct by the sentence that in default. of payment of fir:Je the dender shall 
suffer imprisonment. Therefore, in cases where the m i ~ knows 
that. the accused is sufficiently well-to-do to pAy the fine he is not o ~d 
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to sentence him to imprisonment in default at all. He can, in fact. dG 
uBctly what the Honourable the Mover wants him to do . . . . 

B&rdar Baa, smp.: They always do it. 

'!'be BDaourabll Ill. B ••• JIaweIl: But how can a magistrate know 
whether the fine will be realised or not? As we all know. the recovery 
of a fine is often 8 difficult and doubtful matter. and under the distress 
procedure--supposing the magistrate decides not to impose an imprison-
ment and resorts only to the distress procedure--we know tbat immove-
able property can disappear mysteriously when,uoh warrants are issued. 
and alad processes for execution aaainst immoY.eable property through 
the civil court are somewhat, uncertain and, at any rate, dilatory. If the 
offepder knows that by placing obstacles in the ';ay of the realisation of 

. the i~ he will get away with it. he will not have any sentenoe in default 
to undergo. or rather if he knows that, by undergoing a sentence in default 
he will completely end the recovery process, t.here is very much more 
inducement to him to place obstruction in the way of the execution of the 
proce88. If. on the other hand. he knows that by placing obstructions 
in the way of processes at, first. he will not ultimately avoid the liability 
to pay the Ana. as my Honourable friend wants him to avoid it, then he 
iB much more likely to pay up the fine into court at once if! he is a wall-to-de> 
person. We do not want. as my Honourable friend suggests, to oblige 
the court to issue the warrant in every case. The ideal disposal of 8 

. fine calltl ia that the offender should pay up the fine into court without 
either suffering imprisonment in defMult or obliging tile ,'ourt. to issue a 
warrant, and. therefore. we wish to leavt' the same inducement to the 
pe1'8OD who has to pay the fine to do that without being T.empted to 
try and prnent the fine from' being realised. There is a particular class 
of cases in which it is specially important to make sure that no obstruc-
tion is placed in the way of recovery of fines, and that is the clasl of ca'les 
where .compensation has been awarded to the complainant out of the 
fine, if realised. Those are cases in which & comparatively well-to-do 
oifender is ordered by the court t-o pay compensation to the complainant 
who may be a poorer person. and it is a matter of interest to us all that 
every possible pre.sure should be put on the accused in IIlIch cases to 
pay up. 

While, therefore, I entirely agree with the Honourable the Mover that 
any trace of harassment of the poor oifender is entirely wrong. I would 
submit to the HOUle that that is sufficiently safeguarded by the Code BY 
it stands. Imprisonment in default of fine ordinarily does discharge the 
sentence. There is no more outstanding against the accused unless the 
court. for special reasons. orders otherwilMl. But I submit that it would 
be highly unwiae to deprive the court.. in cases where it haa special reason 
for doing so, of the possibility of issuin, a procesl which is enahled by 
tlection 886. Finally. I would point out to the House that this Bill 
cannot ltand alone: a Bill to amend Raction 886 of the Crimiual Procedure 
Code cannot stand alone. We have the provisions of sections 67 to 70 
of the Indian PeDal Code which deal with imprisonment in default d 
payment of fine, and, particularly, I would draw the attention of the 
House to 88ction 70 of the Indian Penal Code whioh lays down that the 
fine or' My part thereof which remains unpaid may be levied at any time 
within lilt years after the pasling of the sentence. and. if under the 
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sentence, the offender is liable to imprisonment for a longer period than 
six years, then at any time previous to the expiration of that period. 
That section got!s on to sta.te that the death of the offendel' does not dis-
charge frOID the liability any property which would, aftel" his death, be 
legally liable for his debts. Therefore, it is quite impossible 'for the Ilouse 
to consider this Bill as an isolat,ed mensure. It would give rise to a. 
conflict with the Indian Penal Code unless it was aoJcompanied by a 
further careful amendment of sections 67 to 70 of the Indian Penal Code. 
Sir, I oppose the motion. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Si~  Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend tho Code uf CriminN Procedure, 1898 (.(-mend-

ment 01 .'Iection 886), be l'4Iferl'ed to a Select Committee conaiating of the Honourable, 
Sir Nripendra Sircar, the Honourable Mr. R. M. M"xwell, Mr. C. J. W. Lillie, 
Dr. F. X. DeSouza, Mr. P. J. Griffiths, Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, Syed Ghulam 
Bhik N.jrang, Mr. K. AnanthaBayanam Ayyangar, Mr. Sham Lal, Mr. Govind V. 
Deahmukh, Mr. K. S. Gupta, Mr. Lalcband Navalrai and the MoTer, and that the 
nnmber of members whOle presence shall be necea&ary to conBtitute a meeting of ~ 
Committee ahall be a..... . 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-11 . 

Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdur Raaheed Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
ABaf Ali, Mr. 'M. 
.. \yy&ugar, Mr. M. Ananthe .... yanam. 
AzhRr Ali, Mr. Muhammad, 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
BUo1lU, Mr. R. N. 
Chaudhury. Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. AvinuhilinglUt'. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
Daa, Mr. B. 
D ... , Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
DeRhmukh Mr. Govind V. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Gupta, Mr. K. S. 
Hegde, Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Jogendra Singh, SirdN'. 

. Kailuh Behari Lal, Babu. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra, Pu.ndit Lakahmi Kanta. 
Manu Subedar, Mr . 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qui. 
Murtuz.. Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Byed. 
Paliw9J, Pandit Sri Kriahna. Dutta. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dntt. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
RamaYM Prasad, Mr. 
Rao, Mr. M. Thirumala. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Shs.m Lal, Mr. 
Singh. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Subbarayan, Shrimati K. Radha Bai. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 

NOE8-39. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Aikman, Mr. A. I 
A'Y1W.' Mr. N. M. i 
BaJpai, Sir Girja Shankar. \' 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. I 
Chanda., Mr. A. K. I 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. I 
Dalal, Dr. R. n. I 
DBlpat Singh, SII.rdar Bahadur Captain. 
D'Bouza. Mr. F. I 
Gbia8uddin, Mr. M. 
Gorwala, Mr. A. D. I 
Griffiths. Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir Jamea. i 
Hardman, Mr. J. S. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
KUlhalpal Singh, ~  Bahadur. i 
Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 

I 
The motion was adopted. 

Mackeown, Mr. J. ."-. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Mr. R. M. 
Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller. Mr. C. C. 
Mukerji, Mr. Buanta KQJIlar. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan Be,h .. ,dur Shaikh. 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Col. M. A. 
Row; Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Sircar, The Honourable Sir Nripendra. 
Sivaraj, Baa &,hib N. 
Spence, Yr. G. H. 
Staig, Mr. B. Itl. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thomu. 
Suktbankar, Mr Y. N. 
Sundaram. Mr. V. B. 
Thomal, Mr. J. H. 
Yamin Khan. Sir Muhammad. 
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THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDUUE (AMENDMENT) BJLL. 

(AJlDDJlBNT OF SJIO'l'ION to5.) 

Iudar ... , amp (Walt Punjab: ,bikh) : Sir. I move: 
"'I'hat the ,BiU 'futtber to amend til .. CcId. of CriminAl P1ooced1l!'e. l898 (Ame"d· 
.. at 01 Sec"". 106), be referre4 to • ~ .. Committee eonai.uu, of the Hoaioarabl'!l 
Sir Nripendra Simu-, the Honourable Mr. R.. 111. Maxwell, Mr. C. J. W. Lillie, 
Dr. F. X. DeBona, Mr. P. J. Griflltha, Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, Syed Ghulam 
Bbik Ne.irang. Mr. M. Anantbuayanam Ayyangar, Mr. Sham LaI, Mr. Govind \'. 
Deahmukh. Mr. K. S. Gupta, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai and the Mover, and that the 
Dumber of member. whoee pretence .hall be uece ... ry to con.thute a meeuns ot the 
.committee aball be live." .  \ 

Sir, t.be amendment aims at widening the Powers of the magistrate 
to dispense with the personal attendance of t.bt\ accused. I have givon 
my o~  in the Statement of Objects IIlld &uo.... and I do not waut 
-.to take up much of the time of this Honourable House. but I will just 
point out one thing. "i •. , that India is a Vf:ry large country, and, 0001\-
sionally, in order to bring prel8ure upon the B ~.d. the; pf)wer of t.he 
.court is abused to this extent t.hat Il i i ~ complaint is. put in one 
Court. so that the expenses which are inCllrrl'd by the accused or a 
number of accused for tra\'elling from their pl8ces of residence to the 
place of the Court are more than o~  whil"h may prohl\bly be invoh'ed 
by brinsiog about a compromise between the j1arti(·s. So, with the purpose 
.of putting pressure upon the accused. (Int.emlption) ..... 

.AD .• 1IGaOUabIe 1Iam .. : Finish ;\'Our spe{'ch. .  .  . 

1If. PNIi4Ia' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The 
Honourable Member is moving his Bill further to amend the Code of 
.criminal Procedure, and he must be allowed to explain his rel\80ns. 

8Irdar ... , ... : My submission is that in order to put down this 
.evil, it is necesaary that more power 'Jhould be vested in thu magistrate 
for dispensing with the personal attendance of the accused. Therefore, 
I move: 

Iir. Pnalea\ (The Honourable ~  Abdur Hahim): Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to Mlend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (A"'fUd· 
..ellt 01 Section lOS), be referred to. 8eJec:t Committee l'On.i.ting of the Honourahle 
Sir Nripendra Sircu, the Honourable Mr. R. 1rI. MuweU. Mr. C. J. W. Lillie, 
Dr .. F. X. DeSouza, Mr. I'. J. Griflithe, Yr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, 8)'ed Ghulam 
Bhik Nairang, Mr. 11. Ananth ... yenam Ayyangar. Mr. Sham Lal. Mr. Gnvind V. 
Deelunakh. Mr. K. 8. Gupta, Mr. z..Jchaad Xa\'nlrai and the Monr .• nd that ; hp 
Dumber of membera whOle prNent't: stoan be neCHMry to ronltitute a mft'tiDI of the 
CoCJIIImittee .hal) he lve." 

Some JrDDDarable KeIDblrl: The quC:'stion may 1I0W be put. 

'1'he BoDODrab1e JIr. ll. K. IluwsU IHC'fle )[ember): Sir. I 8111 nfndel 
I must oppose the motiQJ'l forthwith. This is another mealure which bas 
been before tbe House R d ~ . nnd it !,IE'emll to me that one of. m~  
Honourahle friend '8 hobbies ill to dig Ollt Hilts which have heen d~ ~ 
interred in the put and Ilsk them· 00 reconsider the maUer. Sir. ~ 
particular matter WIlS o id ~d ftrs;t in 1980 on II. Bill brought up hy 
Pandit Th"kur Das BhargnvB eontainin::l' slif'\'htly wider provisionR hut 
lIuhlltantialh' the SRme thing. ThRt Bill WRR nesratived ~  the Hou!'e 
without a division. Then again thE' SEamE' mE.'Ollure {,,,me up in my o o~ . 
able friend's omnihu" amendment Bill jn lta8-:-tb.e ODe twas. referring 
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to just now. I have reud the debates on that Bill and I cannot :find 
that any real necessity was shown for a ohange in the law in this res-
pect or that any real demand had been expressed in the country 
as a whole or by any of the Provinces for such a change. The princi",al 
retl*ln given by the Mover, on that. occasion, was, "why should not tbe.law 
be what the practice is?" Th", obvious answer t.o such aD argllro.ent is, 
"why alter the law if it allows the practice which you want?" 

The practice described by the Honourllble the Mover was that on the 
occasions on which the Magistrate \\ished to dispense with the presence 
of the accused and had issued a warrant in the first. instance he had to 
take steps to cancel the warraut in order that it might be brought under 
tht" head in which a summons hod been issued in the first instance. It is 
not denied that he can do thnt if he wants to do so. There is a proce-
dure open to him, ond 8S the Honourable the Mover point.ed out in 1933, 
that practice exists, and the only object of this amendment would he 
to make the law what the approved practice has been; and my reply 
is, "why should it be necessary to alter the Jaw if the practice which 
you want can be secured by the ordinary court processes?" 

Now, I would atlk t,he HousP." to consider section 205 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. This section aHows the magistrate to dispeD.S6 with the 
personal attendance of the accused whenever he issues a summons. 
Therefore, in the exercise of the discretion allowed to bim by the firRt 
Ilub-section of section 206, he starts with the broad distinctioiJ. which is 
laid down by section 204 of the Code in conjunction with the Second 
Schedule of the Code. According to sect,ion 204 there are certain cases 
in which a snmmons shall issue in the first instance. T.hose are the cases 
so described in the Second Schedule of the Code. In all such cases the 
magistrate has the discretion llllowed by section 205 (1) to dispense with 
the personal attendance of the accused. Then there is the other class of 
CBses contemplated by section 204 in which B warrant shall issue in the 
first, instance accordil1/! to the Second Schedule of t.he Code. But it is 
further provided in relation to t.he issue of n warrant that the magistrate 
may-and T quote the words of the section "if he thinks flt"-issue n. 
summons. Tn thOlle CR.R6S in which a warrant would be issued ordinarily 
in the first instance the magistrate has the discretion, if he thinks fit, 
to issue a summons and in that case, of course, if he has issued a eummons 
in the exercise of that disCTetion, section 205 (1) applies, and he would 
be able to dispense with the personal attendance of the accused. Rut the 
words I have quot.ed, "if he thinks fit", in regard to the issue of a 
summons instearl of a warrant, imply that he will use a judicial discretion 
in doiDg BO, and that usually one might expect a warrant to iSRue in thos6 
('aMeli in which. 08 provided by th/'!' Reeond Schedule, a warrant should 
ordinarily issue in the first instance. Now, the sole object apparently of 
mv Honmrrable friend is to make it easier by this Bill for a magistrate 
to change his mind when he has issued a warrant and to convert that 
WArrant into n summons. It is not denied that under the law 8S it 
IIt,Bnds he CAn revoke the warrant and maIm it a summons, and then 
he has the dillcretion allowed by section 205 to dispense with personal 
llttendnnce. 

The onl v difference made in this amendment, will be that it will be 
6Mier for him to do so. With regard to this matter of dispenBing witlt 
t,hA . d ~  of nn 8ccllE'cd person, I would aRk thp. House ,to remember 
(he OrdillnJ·Y principle of law, na.mely. that an ucc\lsAd person shol,ld fRe& 

J' 
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his acculkmi and should face the witnesse8. That is a very important 
principle underlying our criminal processes and 1 do not think that is 
one which the House wouid ordinarily wish to lee disregarded .. It ia 
entirely in the interestl of justice that the accused should, as a normal 
t.hing, be present in the court, if it it phYlicaUy poasible to get him there 
whether the case is an important one or a senous one or not a very serious 
one. Hence, even where, && in section ~  (1), .the law allows a certain 
amount of discretion to the court in the direction of dispenaing with the 
attendance of the accused, cues where the attendance of the. accused 
can propedy be dispensed with mu»t be defi.yitely rare. But such cases 
of t.he claas in which a warrant would ~  have iuued in the first 
instance but the magistrate has decided ToO issue a summons must be rarer 
still. Finally, suoh oases in whioh a magistrate h.. decided to iiBue a 
.. arraat but wishes afterwards to chaDg9 his mind and make it into a 
eummona must be very much rarer still. Yet, on account. of such altogether 
exceptional cases my Honourable friend, t,be Movel', wisbes all the distinc-
tions of the Second Schedule of the Criminal Procedure Code to be wiped 
out: so tbat a magistrate can dispense with the attendance of the accused 
irrespectively of the nature of the case, whether it is R lleriouK CMe or 
whether it ill 11 case in which n WSlTIlTlt would ordinarilv issue in the ilrst 
instance. Whatever the nature of the cose, irrespective" entirely of section 
~ of the Code. he wnnts thp- magistrate to h"ve full discretion to dispense 
witb'tbe attendance of the nct!used. I think tht> House win agree with me 
that it is a yen dangerous latitude to RHow. Whl'n the matter was under 
discussion in tbis House before. the then Law Member. the Honourable 
Sir Bepin Behan o~, used these words to which I would draw tbe 
attention of the House: 

"Thera a.re oftea cuea iu whicb the accu .... d i. nry rit .. b aDd baa bIeu ac:cuaed 
of a grave offeute. Now, if \.he Magiatrate after WUID/( a warrant.. bec:a_ of tbe 
wealt.h Of tbe ~ I d, diapen... wit.h hi. per.,nal attendaAce, 1, fOr one, Bill a 
.-ceful inhabitant of the country would object." 

Those were the words used by the Honourable the Law Member in 
1988 and I must ask the House to consider this latitude from that poiut. 
of view. Is this going to be a law that is going to help the poor accused 
or is it going to be a law tbat is going to help the rich accused? To what 
enent it will give acope for improper pressure? Is it, in fact, a demo-
cratic law or not and why does tbe Honourable Member wish to introduce 
it. into our Code? I would ask toile House to consider tbe implications 
of a measure of this kind very carefully. Although thE' motIon is only 
one for tbe Select Committee, I would earnestly ask tbe House not toO 
refer it ligbtly to II Sl'lect Committee merely because tha&t iN 1101, the tinal 
diapoaal of tbe Bill. Unless the HOUR(! is prepared to accept the prindplt3 
that a magistrate Bhould be able to dispense with tbe attendance of the 
accused in any case of whatever description and however serious it J ~  
be without recording any reasons whats()(;ver, I would usk the HoWIe to 
negative this motion. Sir, I 0pp08e it. 

111'. •• .&Da1IU1uayaD&m A,,&qU (Mndt'a8 ceded Districts ROd 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the Honouruble the Home 
Member bas raised three pointB Il8sim.t t.he motion for reference to t·he 
&tect Committee, Bnd 1 will dtl&l with thl'm categorically. In the fll'8t 
place, he referred t·o section 205 and eaid that there is " provision in 
section 205 iteelf in proper cases for tbe tnagi8trate to dispetiHe with the 
appearance of the accused. Then, he also referred to the im-onvenience 
and be suggested a way all to how the magistrates ('an get over t.hat 
inconvenience by issuing a summons in place or II. warrant. But thnt· is 
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not the course which is proper for the magistrate to follow later on. Once 
the warrant is issued, the accused is brought before the Court. He can 
appear either personally or through his Vakil. Even in a case where he 
appears on a summons, that is the end of it, and there is no more- chance 
of issuing a warrant for summons. No doubt, the magistrates try to 
evade this provision of section 205 and try to stretch the language by 
cancelling ~ warrant and try to gain the benefit of the provisions of 
section 20.1) to issue summons to the accused. 'fhat is the reason why 
this ~ di  Bill has been brought by my Honourable friend, Samar 
Sant SlDgh. 

Another point to which. reference has been made by the Honourable 
the Home Member is tha.t rich men would try to escape and the msgis-
trates ought not to be clothed with powers of discretion to exempt the 
personal attendance of rich men. He· also referred to the opinion of the 
Honourable the Law Member which he expressed in 1988 when a similar 
Bill was introduced. Let me take a concrete case. A number of people 
I:I.re charged for rioting, and, until the case is made out, it camlot be said 
who are really guilty. In the meantime, they have to undergo various 
kinds of tortures and the expenses and the inconvenience by attending 
the court personally in batches of 40 and 50. Although their Vakil is in 
the Court, their personal attendance is insisted upon. So, it works n.s 
a greater hardship on the poorer people. I remember a number of cases 
where the accused persons had engaged their Vakil and still their personal 
attendance in the Court was insisted uJlon. Of course, the Vakil is there 
invariably, and yet the poor people also have to be present in ~ Court,. 
I would ask the Honourable the Home Member to realise the travail which 
these poor people have to undergo during the process of the inquiry in 
attending the Court at various places. ').1he magistrates are not stationary 
in most cases. They are itinerants. The First Class Magistrates generally 
camp from place to place. I know of cases where the accused persons 
had to sit on the top of the hill and had to undergo all sorts of ineon-
veniences. I would, therefore, say that We must not iook merely to the 
cases of the rich men. 

Let us address ourselves to the cases of the poor people who suffer 
15 P .... 

lot of inconvenience although ultimately they may not be found 
to be guilty. Very often these })Oor people are abused. I would 

only mention one case of a Sub-Judge before whom I had to appear on 
behalf of 1:1. Sahukar, who was worth 20 lakhs of rupees. He was a member 
of the District Board. He had granted a patta to() an individual to cultivate 
his land as a receiver. Another man had already got a patta for the 
same land. These two persons began to plough, and one of them filed 
a suit against the other. The Court asked for the personal attendance 
of the accused, who was between these two persons who claimed the 
IJroperty as rival claimant·s. The magistmte suggested that the accused 
might be present who gave the patta and he asked that the receiver might 
also be made a co-accused. ~  Vakil who was appearing for the com-
plainant immediately took up the suggestion. Even without a sworn 
statement he merely gave IJ. memorandum. and, on the strength of that 
memorandum, the man was taken 8S a co-accused. I was waiting ~ 
from 11 o'clock till half past two. On that particular day, I was appearing 
on behalf of the Sahukar. The magistrate did not turn up, because he 
was engaged in ceremony and he came at 2-45. I had just then left the 

1'2 
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~  leaving word 'that I would be coming back after attending .o~ 
work in 8llother Court. By that time h& wBnttld thf! Bohukar to appelA". 
The sub-magistrate could not resist the application to allow the Baku_ 
to appear by a V skit on a previous day. and he could find no excuse aM 
he was waiting for an opporturlity to i88ue a warrant for the appearatlc& 
of the old man on account of a quarrel between one person to whom • 
patta was granted and anot.her to whom f'4tta W88 granted by a previous 
penon. 

III. PrutdtIDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member "eft oontinue his sp&eeh on the next day. ., 

The AaHIDbly then adj01irDeCl till Eleven Of the Clock on Wednesday_ 
the 11th February, 1_. . 
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